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Residents, board go 
round 'n' round on plan Mud mavens 

JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

A simmering controversy in 
Voorheesville over a proposed road 
project will come to a boil at a public 
information meeting scheduled for 7 
p.m. on Monday, Sept. 10, at the 
elementary school. 

Officials of the state Department of 
Transportation will explai!) and defend 
their plan to build a traffic "roundabout" 
at the intersection of routes 155 and 85A 
on the village out-
skirts. 

know what I need to know." 
But Clark said he would support some 

sort of nonbinding referendum on the 
matter and pledged to "get with absolute 
certainty (DOTs) assurance that this 
does not move forward until after we've 
had the chance for the whole communitY 
to be exposed to the information 
available." 

Trustee Camille Jobin-Davis agreed. 
"I was against the roundabout, but I'm 

not 100 percent 
against it now,'' she 
said, citing DOTs 

They are likely to 
face a hostile recep
tion. A petition 
campaign against 
the proposal by 
village Trustee Bill 

I don't want to take a position 
one way or another till/ know 
what I need to know. 

presentations to the 
board on the safety 
advantages of the 
roundabout. · 

Hotaling has gat-
hered more than 
1,000 signatures so far. 

Dozens of opponents pressed the 
village board at its july 24 meeting to 
back them. 

"What we're after is, we wantto know 
where you stand," said Hotaling to his 
fellow trustees. 

·Added village resident John 
Lawrence, 'We need you behind us, right 
now, to stop this." 

Trustee Richard Berger also ex
pressed opposition to the roundabout 
plan. 

But the board took no formal vote. 
Mayor Ed Clark said, "I don't want to 

take a position one way or another till I 

New Scotland 
mulls law 
on assemblies 

Ed Clark Trustee Jack 
Stevens, saying 
opposition to the 
roundabout seemed 

"driven by fear," also agreed that DOT 
ought to have "an opportunity to present 
its case" and said a referendum would 
ensure that 'We don't get a select group's 
(opinion). We want the whole com
munity." 

At issue is DOTs plan to replace the 
current Y-intersection at 85A and 155, a 
plan first advanced in detail last] anuary 
at two.pu blic meetings regarding DOTs 
$10 million plan for road improvements 
on Route 155 between'85Aand Western 
Avenue in Guilderland. 

''That intersection is part of a very 
complete design for comprehensive 
improvements all along Route 155," said 
regional design engineer Mark Silo, 
overseeing the project. 'We are now in 
the final detail design phase, which of 
course doesn't mean you can't change 
things." 

JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

At the time DOT officials presented 
two alternatives for the intersection, the 
roundabout and a more traditional T
intersection with a traffic light, but made 
it clear which version they preferred -
and Silo reiterated it last week. 

William Lane, Andrew Doran and Sophie Lane enjoy a mud bath at Bethlehem Town Park 
last Sunday. Jim Franco 

The New Scotland town board 
last week set a public hearing for 
Sept. 12 at 6:30p.m. on a proposed 
local law that will clarify permit 
requirements for public assem
blies of 500 or more people. 

The proposed ordinance was 
drafted over several months by the 
town planning board, which voted 
on July 10 to refer the draft law to 
the town board, with only board 
member Robert Smith opposed to 
it for what planning board 
chairman Robert Stapf charact
erized as "philosophical issues" 
with placing limits on public 
assemblies. 

Smith could not be reached for 
comment. 

If the law is adopted, 'We'll be 
well-positioned for whenever a 
public assemblage is held here," 
said town building inspector 
Gerald Gordinier, who would 
enforce the ordinance. 
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Towns appoint assessors to &-year terms 
-,.,·X<·> ---»x 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

With six-year terms for town 
assessors set to expire Oct. 1, Bethlehem 
and New Scotland's town boards each 
voted attheir respective Aug. 8 meetings 
on appointments to the key post. 

In Bethlehem, the town board 
unanimously voted to reappoint town tax 

·assessor David l.eafer to a second full 
six-year term. Leafer has served as 
assessor since 1993. He formally 
requested reappointment in a memo to 
Supervisor Sheila Fuller last month. 

"The job remains challenging and 
professionally rewarding, and I look 
forward, with your blessing, to the 
opportunity to continue serving our 
great town in this capacity," he wrote. 

In New Scotland, the board voted to 
appoint Deborah Corbari as sole 
assessor. The appointment of Corbari, 

assistant assessor since the consolidation 
of the town and village assessing and 
building departments under Gerald 
Gordinier last November, continues the 
restructuring of that department. 

The appointment frees Gordinier to 
focus on his responsibilities as the town's 
chief building inspector. 

"I found it quite challenging, to say the 
least, to oversee building and assessing 
for both the town and village," said 
Gordinier last week. "But this will allow 
me to concentrate on the building 
functions." 

Corbari, he said, is "quite savvy, a quick 
study: She's ready to come on board, in 
my opinion, on Oct. 1." Corbari will fill the 
post vacated last fall by former Assessor 
Patricia Me Vee. · 

The combined building and assessing 
departments will "by law be separated, but 
in practice in our operations here, they will 

remain integrated," Gordinier said. 
Both chief zoning code enforcement 

officer jeffrey Pine and the department's 
se.cretary-receptionist, julie Noonan, 
will both eventually be certified 
assessors and building inspectors as 
well, enabling them to ser.ve as 

· assessment staff during months when 
the building functions are lighter. 

"We will continue to support each 
other in both departments," Gordinier 
said. ''This work was done by five people 
originally. We've cut it down to four and 
are cross-training them all. It's going to 
ada ·a lot of flexibility for the town and 
village and save money for both." 
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Gov. George Pataki, third from right, joins Bethlehem GOP hopefuls at a picnic at Henry Hudson Park recently. 
From left are town justice candidate Paul DerOhannesian,.Town Clerk Kathleen Newkirk, town board candidate 
Tom Marcelle, Councilman George Lenhardt, Supervisor Sheila Fuller, town justice candidate Frank Milano 
and Highway Superintendent Gregg Sagendorph. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

A BANK BUILT ON TRUST. 

Let'6 6it down together. 
And e6tabli6h a ba6i6 ou tru6t. 

TRUSTSERVICES 
A Bank Built on TrutJt. 

518-381-3684 

For nearly 100 years, Trustco Bank 
. has been helping area people 
make the most of their money. 
Managing investments. 
Planning estates and retirements. 
Protecting what you have -while 
maximizing your earnings potential. 

TRUSTCO's INVESIMENT SERVICES 

• Conservative 
Investment Management 

• Retirement Planning 
• Estate Planning 

• Local Service 
and Accountability 

'..~TRUSTCO 
~~~ 

Your Home Town Bank 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

One or more burglars struck 
two businesses in the Glenmont 
Centre shopping plaza sometime 
before dawn on Saturday, Aug. 4. 
One of the businesses sustained 
damage and the other suffered a 
loss of nearly $1,800 in cash and 
a quantity of merchandise. 

Both burglaries in the strip of 
stores at 365 Feura Bush Road, 
near the Bethlehem Center 
intersection with· Route 9W, 
apparently took place sometime 
between the close of business on 
Friday and the arrival of store 
owners on Saturday morning. 

Owner ] oseph Adams of A 
Little Bit of Italy told police that 
he had discovered at about 10:30 
a.m. Saturday that someone had 
broken the padlock on the store's 
front door, and damaged the door 
of a storage room and an alarm 
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panel inside. But nothing was 
identified as missing from the 
store. 

But at Glenmont Beverage 
Center. $1,746 was stolen from an 
office whose door was found 
forced open by owner James 
McLane after he arrived at the 
store shortly before 9 a.m. 
Satorday. 

McLane told police the thieves 
had apparently gained entry by 
forcing a metal door at the rear of 
the premises and using a ladder 
to climb over a large freezer 
blocking the doorway inside the 
store. 

In addition to the missing cash, 
numerous cartons of cigarettes 
were found 'scattered on the floor 
and an indeterminate number 
were missing_ 

Detective John Cox . is 
overseeing investigation of the 
incidents. 

Police make DWI arrest 
Delmar, on suspicion of DWI, 
after reportedly· observing 
Drew's vehicle crossing hazard 
and fog lines, being driven 
erratically and failing to signal. 

At the scene, Drew refused 
field sobriety tests or a pre
screening, but underwent chem
ical tests at the Bethlehem police 
station after consulting with 
counsel. Charged with DWI, he 
was ordered to appear in Town 
Court on Sept. 18. 

Woman's wallet stolen 
By JOSEPH"A'"~'"PHILLIPS was accosted by a man, whom she 
--- · ·'""'"""'~~ ';described as in his early 50s. 250 
Bethlehem police inves- pounds and about 6 feet, 3 inches 

ligating a wallet-snatching at tall. 
Delaware Plaza on Friday, Aug. 3, He allegedly reached into her 
wish to speak with any possible purse and removed her wallet, 
witnesses to the incident. and fled before she could alert 

The theft was reported by a 73- store employees, police said. 
year-old Albany woman, who said Anyone with information can 
she was shopping in the Dollar call the Bethlehem police at 439-
Tree store about 3 p.m. whenshe 9973. 

Albany D ce Institute 
• Classical Ballet 
• Pointe 
• Pre-Ballet 
• Jazz 
• Open Classes 
• Boys Scholarships 

518 432-5213 

Quality ballet 
training for 

all levels 

Arti!tic Dirtctor: 
David Otto 

1-"ormtr NVCB 

170 Myrtle Ave. 
Albany, NY 12202 

Speaking 
by Nick VaJei!ze, P. T. 

Averting Falls 
Seniors don't have to take the risk of falls ask your phy~ician for referral to our physi-

and fmcturcs lying dnwn. To fend off frailty, cal tl_wrapy pr<J_ctice. Our st~lft" of licensed 
swing your hips five times in a large cine~- phys1cal thcrap1sts pr~v1Je ayomplctc ran~c 
wise circle. Then, swing in the 11pposite dt- oftrc:~tmcntsoptiOns.mcludmg sport~ mcdJ-
rcl.'tinn. Next, st::md on the tnes of both feet cme and orthopedic rehabilitation. To leafn 
and hold for five seconds, then come down. more, please call the number listed bclO\i.'. 
Repeat ten times .. Then. stand on your left Evening treatment hnur~ available. 
foot for five seconds. then right. Repeat ten - BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
times. Take fi,·e small steps to the k:ft with- THERAPY 
nut' crossing vour feet. while moving your 365 Feura Bush Road 
hands Jloni the ed!.!t: oL.1 countertop. T11cn. 
t:~ke five Steps b;ck. Repeat ten times. Glenmont Centre. Square 
Finally. stand on your left foot:~nd move your Ask your physician for a referral, or call 
right leg out to the side and back. Repeat 436·3954 
ten times. altcrn:~ting legs to learn men.. Wheelchair access and plenty 

One shouldn't assume that all the aches, of free parkingfOf'yourconvenience. 
. Please E·mail us your questions at 

pains. and physical limitations one cxpcn- BPT@emplreone.net 
cnces arc the inevitable result of aging. To p 5 d" • • ErtmjT.Jif individ1J.J1/s ran t}r,lll!dlimllj' boMt 
set up a consultation nnd exam 10 ISCLISS thrir plry,iral pou·m through rxacife, par;iruin1y 
how you can increusc your strength. ran_gc mmgth tl"lliningfor ;h,• fcgi. 
of motion. balam:e. <md freedom from pam. 
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Traffic concerns dominate agenda 
JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

Two key projects along Route 
9W in Glenmont occupied the 
agenda of the Bethlehem plan
ning board last week- as did the 
issue that connects them both -
growing traffic along the state 
road that runs through Beth
lehem Center~· 

With consideration of the 
Bethlehem Town Center shop
ping center proposed by Nigro 
Companies still on hold, the board 
focused on a proposed apartment 
complex nearby and the redevel
opment of another nearby 
shopping plaza. 

The board granted site plan 
approval to Glenmont Manor, a 
44-unit apartment complex with 
95 parking spaces on the site of 
the former Glenmont Post Office, 
less than a quarter mile from the 
Town Center site. It overrode a 
recommendation by the Albany 
County Planning Commission 
that Glenmont Manor be rejected 
over traffic concerns. 

'This excessively high-density 
proposal will have an undeter
mined but excessive traffic 
impact on a high traffic state 
route in an area with increasing 
congestion/' wrote cOmmission 
staff director John Poorman, 
notifying the board of the 
commission's vote to oppose the 
project. 

The commission was also 
concerned about the lack of a 
secondary access to the apart
ment complex, especially citing 
fire safety concerns. 

But Elsmere Fire Chief Ned 
Costigan notified the planning 
department in July that the 
proposed turnaround area for fire 
trucks on the site was adequate~ 
And in May, the project's design
ers, Ingalls-Smart Associates, 
outlined· a proposed second 
access by way of Bender Lane 
that the board deemed too 
expensive to require of the 
builder. 

With one member absent last 
week, the board voted unani
mously to override the com
mission recommendation. It also 
approved a negative environ
mental impact declaration, and 
invoking the town's new parkland 
set-aside law for the first time, 
found the site lacked an adequate . 
parcel for that purpose and 
instead authorized payment by 
the builders of a fee in lieu of set
aside. 

The approved site· plan 
included several revisions from 
that was considered in the spring, 
including downsizing one 
building from 12 to eight 
apartments and moving a 10-unit 
building farther away from 

adjoining residential properties in 
the nearby Woodhill develop
ment. 

The board attached several 
conditions to its approval, 
including a requirement that the 
Shampoodles pet salon, which 
leases the former Post Office 
building, vacate the premises 
before the new apartment 
complex is completed. 

Their lease is due to expire this 
fall, and property owners Charles 
and Helen Crisafulli intend to let 
the l,tase lapse, making way for 
their plans to use the building as 
a leasing office for the complex. 

The planning board also 
reviewed a revised site plan for 
redevelopment of Town Squire· 
shopping plaza. 

Schuyler Companies proposes 
to raze about 42,000 ,quare feet 
of the existing plaza's retail space 

The board agreed to seek an 
outside consultant- most likely, 
the traffic engineers already 
reviewing the impact of t-he 
proposed Town Center develop
ment on behalf of the town's 
consultants for that project. 
Vollmer Associates - to review 
the Creighton-Manning analysis. 

"What we want to look at is, 
what traffic are you going to add 
to that intersection, and how are 
those movements going to look 
based on the configuration of your 
driveway access, and so forth." 
said board chairman Doug 
Hasbrouck. 

Another key issue for the 
Schuyler proposal is a 3,300-
square-foot future bank 
outbuilding included in the site 
plan. 

Planner Ed Kleinke charact
erized the proposed design as 
"generic," since Schuyler has not 

yet secured a 
tenant bank for 
the structure. 
Klcinke did 
confirm that 
Pioneer Savings 
plans to open a 
branch in the 
plaza and is in 
negotiations 

What we want to look at is, what 
traffic are you going to add to that 
intersection, and how are those 
movements going to look based on 
the configuration of your driveway 
access. about eventually 

Doug Hasbrouck occupying the 
stand-alone unit. 

and replace it with a 56,000-
square-foot Price Chopper 
supermarket. Schuyler's Bruce 
Ginsburg has expressed hope 
that the project will be under way 
in the fall. 

A potential stumbling block is 
objections by town planner Jeff 
Lipnicky to the the traffic-impact 
study generated for Schuyler by 
its consultants, Creighton-Man
ning. The draft submitted for the 
board's consideration last month 
drew fire from Lipnicky and 
several board members, who 
suggested that it underestimated 
the traffic generated by the new 
supermarket. 

A revised version of the study 
was submitted to the Planning 
Department prior to the board 
meeting, but at the meeting 
Lipnicky and traffic engineer 
Shelly Johnson of Creighton
Manning conceded they still face 
what Johnson called "funda
mental disagreement" about the 
basic premise of the traffic study. 

At issue is the traffic likely to 
be generated if currently vacant 
space in the plaza is fully leased 
once Price Chopper joins the 
existing Super Kmart as a plaza 
tenant. Johnson maintained that 
the plaza's original site plan 
review accounted for such traffic. 

"What we looked at as our 
impact from this plan is the 'net 
increase associated with the 
property expansion," Johnson 
said. 

"Our position is that it's not the 
real impact out there in the real 
world," countered Lipnicky, 
noting that most of the current 
vacancies have existed for more 
than a decade. He suggested that 
traffic related to other new 
tenants drawn in by Price Chop
per ought to be accounted for in 
the traffic impact study. 

But the board 
questioned whether the building 
was situated too close to a slope 
at the property's edge and 
whether traffic patterns around it 
were adequate. Hasbrouck 
suggested that, without a definite 
tenant, it might be better to re
move it from the current project. 

"It might be easier for you to 
pull that part off the plan· and 
proceed with the supermarket." 
he said. 

Traffic along the Route 9W 
corridor will remain an issue as 
public review of the Town Squire 
and Town Center projects 
continues. 

The state Department of 
Transportation (DOT) raised no 
major objections to the traffic 
analysis submitted by Nigro's 
consultants on the Town Center 
project in its response to the 
ongoing review of the project's 
draft environmental impact 
statement by the town board. But 
the Capital District Trans
portation Committee was more 
critical in its analysis. which was 
sent to the Planning Department 
in late May. 

A copy obtained last week of 
the committee's memorandum, 
written by Poorman, notes 
Nigro's plans for turning-lane and 
traffic signal improvements at 
several key intersections of9W as 
part of its proposed traffic 
mitigation efforts, but called for 
more. 

"Because this development 
will contribute to the future need 
for linear widening (of 9W), 
(Nigro) should have more 
responsibility than just making 
sur_e intersections work well," 
Poorman wrote. 

No firm date has yet been set 
for discussion of a final environ
mental impact statement by either 
the town board or planning board. 
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Park pick-up 

Friends of Thacher Park members Michael King, Kathleen Arcaro and 
Fred Schroeder tidy up along the side of Route 157 last Saturday. 

Jim Franco 

Board sets hearing 
on Tall Timbers review 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

The New Scotland planning 
board has scehduled a public 
hearing for Aug 29 at 7 p.m. on 
the scope of the environmenfai 
review of a proposed 176-unit 
residential subdivision on the site 
of the former Tall Timbers golf 
course on Hilton Road. 

The board adopted a 
resolution iri June to set in motion 
the drafting of an environmental 

Stapf. "What was incorporated 
into Vollmer's draft was more 
detailed." 

The draft spells out such 
specifics as what intersections to 
include in traffic studies. water
quality analyses to be conducted, 
and the like. 

Vollmer'' draft also required 
that the developer evaluate 
alternatives to the proposed 
public water and sewer designs 
for the project, with an eye toward 

their impact 
on the pro

Their draft touched on all of the 
issues we had raised, but they were 
notsite-specific. What was 
incorporated into Vollmer's draft 

ject's density. 
The town zon
ing law sets 
certain mini
mum lot sizes 
for a medium
density-resi
dential ~zone was more detailed. 

impact statement under the 
state's Environmental Quality 
Review (SEQR) law. On Aug. 7, 
the board accepted the draft 
"scoping document" - whitn 
spells out what a developer is 
expected to include in the 
environmental impact analysis
presented by town engineering 
consultant Mark Dempf of 
Vollmer Associates~ 

Vollmer amended the scoping 
draft submitted by Ingalls Smart 
Associates, designers of the 
proposed Tall Timbers sub
division on behalf of owner 
William Purdy. 

'Their draft touched on all of 
the issues we had raised, but they 
were not site-specific," said 
planning board chairman Robert 

Robert Stapf like the one in 
which Tall 
Timbers is 

located, based in part on the 
availability of public water and 
sewer. 

For those unable to attend the 
public hearing, comments can be. 
submitted by Sept. 4~ 

The planning board resolution 
set its Oct. 2 meeting for adopting 
a final scoping document, which 
would then be used as the outline 
for a later draft environmental
impact statement addressing air, 
water, visual impact, traffic and 
other impacts. 

"It will probably take a fair 
amount of time to complete those 
studies," said Gerald Gordinier, 
who heads the town building 
department. 

l 
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In the prime of life, at the height of summer, farewell 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
,.,,,-,_- O«=w,•,•,•,•/m/.'//M~.-M<<<<.w •,•c>,-/NOW.,• . .,-,0 

· Sometimes we are reminded of 
how incredibly precious life is
and how unbearably sad. Two 
weeks ago, o.n ari ordinary 
Thursday, a good friend died 
suddenly in a freak accident. The 

shock of her passing was quickly 
joined by a feeling of enormous 
sadness for her children, 11 and 
9 years old, who must now grow 
up without her. Of the many 
nightmares that beset parents' 
lives, the terror that somehow, we 
might not be here to make sure 

C o·M M E NT A R Y : 

/14om's 
tlu?. 

U)ord. 

everything goes OK for our 
children, is surely a big one. 

In an instant, everything that 
seemed like a problem this 
summer- finding things for the 
kids to do, making sure they read 
a little every day, fussing about 

incredible value simply because 
·we are here on this earth to attend 
to them. 

·Our children, too, seem to 
treasure life a little more, 
including us, the parents who 
refuse to see the value of 
watching "South Park" or "Scary 
Movie 2." There is a quiet about 
our whole family· as we spend 
more time closer to each other. 
Suddenly, I love Cartoon 
Network, and the kids are 
proposing games of Scrabble, my 
favorite board game and one they 
barely tolerate. • 

minds are making: if a friend's 
mother can die, couldn't mine, 
too? 

In the way of friendships 
formed after you have children, 
Nancy Phelan, who died last week 
in a bicycle accident, became our 
friend because our children 
became friends. 

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~_:;~~~~~~~~;:_=~j the extra mess in the house .l because they're home, mowing 
There has been more than one 

midnight visit to our room, as we 
lie reading, by boys with worried 
faces who cannot fall asleep. It's 
easy to see the connection their 

Will came ·into Christopher's 
life in a very tough year for him 
-school had gotten tougher, the 
social stratification that will shift 
a million times before he leaves 
high school had begun, and his 
grandfather and a beloved uncle 
had both recently died. 

As Will and Christopher took 
the slow steps toward a friend
ship, I realized that his mother 
was the kind of excellent mother 

Cleaning Youf·Wheels 
While alloy wheels are light and attrac- If your vehicle has alloy wheels, take 

tive, they require some maintenance. If noteofthecleaningrecommendationsout
road grime and brake dust are allowed to lined in this week's column. BETHLEHEM 
accumulate, alloy wheels may become AUTO SERVICE emphasizes long-term 
stained and discolored. On anodized relationships with customers and can help 
wheels, which exhibit a form of metal plat- keep cars and trucks in peak condition. 
ing that leaves a colorized patina on exte- When you bring your vehicle to us, an 
riorsurfaces, thedamagecausedbylackof AS.E. Certified Technician will use the 
maintenance can result in permanent dam- latest diagnostic tools to identify mechani
age. With this in mind, vehicle owners are cal problems intheirearlystages. A routine 
advised to hose down their alloy wheels maintenance check includes inspection of 
with cold water, on a weekly basis, using a the tire wear, battery, brakes, A/C, and all 
spray-on wheel cleaner specificplly ,tormu- fluids. We are an AC Delco Master Tech
lated for the type of wheels they have. If nician Service Center. Call 4_26-8414 to 
. necessary, scrub with a soft cloth or brush. arrange a convenient_ appointment. We 
Do not spray chemical cleaners or cold arelocatedat62HannaylaneinG!enmont 
water on hot alloy rims. Allow them to cool ·off Rt. 9W behind Stone Ends. Bus1ness 
before washing. hours are Mon.-Fri., 7-6. 

on alloy wheels, 

Ptl#io Furni#ure 
lnl/en#oryCiearance 

Cast Aluminum 
Dining sets, Benches & 
Garden Accessories 

All Other Outdoor 
Patio Furniture 
on Sale Now 

CwlnsliJfl 

Meadowcraft • 
Buy Now & Save! 

THE IMPERIAL POOLS COMPANY STORE 

785-4171 
-RT. 9 LATHAM ACROSS FROM HOFFMAN'S PLAYLAND 

Quantities are limited. Excludes all prE!vic>us sales. 
Not.all items are I as 

the lawn more regularly- turned 
instead into a blessing. These tiny 
details· suddenly seem of 

1Fr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i11 whose example could teach me to 
· be a better mother. She had two George W. Frueh qualities in particular that made 

her exemplary - she was 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel positive and she was patient. 

She spoke gently, matter-of
factly, warmly and openly to her 
children, and it was clear that Will 
and Ali were her reasons for 
living. 

Always present at school plays 
and back-to-school nights, she ·M fol b •II ® was a key player in PTA activities 

Cash Only l,LJJ · Cash .Only and fund-raisers. She had 
Prayer Line Prayer Line · d h k 1" th t h 

436•lOSO arrange erwor ueso as e 
ll';;,;;;;;;;;;;;4;;;6;;;2;;;-l;;;3;;;3;;;5;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;4;;;6;;;2;;;-5;;;3~5;;;l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ was the person her children came 
"' home to in the afternoons, and 

DINNER. 
Too busy to cook? Love to eat? 

sample menus: 
mixecfgreens·With 

honey mustard 
vinaigrette 

roasted vegqgie & 
spi~!.'-~~~9~.-:~sagna 

• delicious, affordable 
meals for your family 

• prepared in your home 
• picky eaters & special 

diets accommodated! 

475-1031 or 368-7507 

MAKES A GREAT 

BABY 
SHOWER 

GIFT! 

her eyes lit up when she saw 
them. 

She was also always happy to 
see Christopher, chatting and 
laughing with him. Who could not I 
like a person who so easily 
appreciated some of the things in , 
my child that I always loved best? 1 

Watching her interact with her I 
children, my children, and all the I 
kids she came in contact with j 
reminded me to fret less and ! 

enjoy my kids for exactly what I 
and who they are. There is always 
so much to learn as a parent, and 
being around Nancy made it 
easier to love my children more. 

Her untimely departure from 
this earth has made me realize 
how lucky I am to be able to love 

•.. •••••••••••••••••••••••• them at exactly this particular 
moment, and that I need to truly 

Music Studios 
... Where The Capital Regipn 

Goes For Quality 

Music Instruction 

Our Teachers Are Qualified & 
Experiene6d, Specializing in 

All Ages, Levels and Styles For 
. Every Instrument! 

-Classical Guitar -Drum Set 
-Flamenco Guitar -Brass 
-Acoustic Guitar -Bass Guitar 
-Electric GUitar -Banjo 
-Hand Percussion -Woodwinds 
-Audio Engineering -Mandolin 
-Harmonica -Violin 
-Voice -Viola 

-Waiting Room 
-Plush Lesson Rooms 
-Professional 
-Friendly 

Blue Sky teachers are some of the 
best players in the area and can 

be seen regularly in the local 
music scene. 

..... Your Local 

Music Store!! 

"Mom & Pop" Service With 
Low Chain Store Prices!! 

... Strings, Picks, Heads, Sticks • 

Reeds, Books, Harps, Tuners, 

Metronomes-, Bags, Stands, Mics, 

Cables, Music Gifts ... 

Want to save time & money ?? 

Check out our package deals that 

include everything yoo need to 

start playing !! 

Music Store Hours: 
Mon. thru Thur. 2:_00-8:00 

Fri. 2:00-6:00 
Sat. 11 :00-4:00 

.Fu//ServiceRecording Studio 
-Albums/Demos For All Budgets 
- Commercials/Jingles 
- Baby Grand Piano 

- Reel to Reel & Vinyl Restoration 
.- CO/Cassette Duplication 
- Editing for Ice/Dance Music 

www.blueskyrecording.com 
118 Adams St. (next to Peter Harris) Delmar ......................... 478-7862 

treasure the time I have with 
them. 

Those of us who became 
. friends with her through our 
children have talked aboutthis, in 
phone calls sharing our shock and 
sorrow, at her wake and after her 
funeral, where the hymn 
"Amazing Grace" and the 
testimonials of so many family 
members and friends saddened 
us all the more . 

We have spoken of our shock 
and sadness at losing this good 
friend, and struggled to find the 
words to express how we feel for 
her children, but always 
conCluded with the resolution to 
live more in the present, not 
knowing how many more 
moments each of us is allotted. 

Nancy would like that, I think, 
for she once told me how 
important it was to her that she 
live a "right life." 

She had been taking steps 
toward opening her own bakery, 
wishing to do so in the center of 
her hometown, where the fine 
baked goods of her childhood had 
long since disappeared . 

Producing high-quality com
fort food for people, with a big 
dose of _friendly service, had 
become her dream of a livelihood 
that would be right for her, and 
right for the community. She had 
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already promised that her bakery 
could be where all of our children 
could have their firstjobs, and we 
all looked forward to pausing for 
a moment in our busy days for a 
good cup of coffee, a warm 
muffin, and a few minutes in 
Nancy's positive presence. 

Nancy had a particular way of 
showing her delight in the world.· 
When she was particularly struck 
by a happy moment, she would 
look you directly in the eye, grin 
broadly, then tip back her head, 
and laugh joyfully. 

She achieved her main goal in 
that moment, and that is how I will 
always think of this woman who 
had so many hopes and dreams 
for herself and her children. 

In just that minute, as she 
laughed, the world felt completely 
right, and you had no choice but 
to laugh in delight at the gift of 
joy this remarkable woman had 
just offered. 

Student artwork 
on exhibit at cafe 

The Bethlehem Adult 
Education program's Tuesday 
night oil painting class is 
exhibiting art work by some of 
the class members at Java Jazz 
Cafe & Bakery in the Main 
Square Plaza on Delaware 
Avenue in Delmar. 

This show will remain here 
throughout the month.The show 
is represenative of works done in 
this class. Some are first-time 
artists with their very first 
paintings, while others are 
creations of more seasoned 
artists. Each artist's own 
individual style is evident in this 
small but interesting show. 

Have a cup of coffee and a 
pastry at Java Jazz and enjoy the 
paintings. 

The work of Jocelyn Cole
Calkins, Linda Cutler, Lee 
Grefalda, Molly Kelly, Ed 
McAllister, Mike Mataroza, Kate 
Thibault and Eileen Wolin is on 
exhibit. 

.Library offers 
career resources 

Free career and education 
information is now available for 
adults in Bethlehem Public 
Library's career resource center. 

First-time career seekers, 
those re-entering the workforce, 
and returning students can get 
help with job searches and 

·educational planning during an 
hour-long appointment. 

. Appointments are available 
during the day and in the evening. 

The library is located at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar, on a 
major bus route. 

Call 439-9314 for an 
appointment. 

Middle school kids 
can join council 

Middleschoolers in grades six 
through eight are eligible for 
membership on Bethlehem 
Public Library's Youth Advisory 
Council. 

Council members provide 
input on youth-related library 
programs, books and websites. 

Call the youth services desk at 
439-9314 for information. 

Delmar man 
elected president 

Joseph P. Richardson of 
Delmar has been elected vice 
president of the Alumni Executive 
Council of St. Lawrence U ni
versity. 

Richardson, a 1963 graduate of 
St. Lawrence, is senior vice 
president for commercial lending 
at Charter One Bank. 

The Alumni Executive Council 
members are elected from 
graduates of St. Lawrence to 
maintain interest in the univer
sity, assist in fund-raising, and 
serve as a consulting body on
major issues affecting the 
university. 

ZBA sets two public hearings tonight 
A public hearing of the 

Bethlehem board of appeals, on 
the application of Suzanne Shafer 
Flansburg, Delmar, will take place 
at the town offices, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, tonight, Aug. 15, at 

7:30p.m. 
Another hearing on the 

application of Leka and Erma 
Gjonaj, Delmar, will take place at 
7:45p.m. 

For information, call439-4955. 

~ Robert W. Kelty, MD F.A.C. O.G. & 
! - Robert Rosenblatt, MD F.A. C. 0. G. 
[ are Proud to Announce Their New Practice · 

9 
CapitaJT).istrict 

I 

bstetrics & Gynecology 
Accepting new & existing patients _ 

785 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

I~ Phone o 518-439-9363 Fax • 518-439-4018 

s775 OFF 
345 with 54C Mower Deck 

ONLY$6,974 

• Powerful, easy-starting. V-Twin engines. 
• Hydraulic implement control, raise and lower 
attachments with your fingertips. 

·" • 5-Position tilt steering. 

8 9% For 12, 24,36 or 48 Months. Also 
• 60 or 12 Mo. No Money Down. 

300 5ERI£$ LAWN AND GARDEH TIIIACTOAS cu• .c Tu••,.;; , c~ 
"" tol """' ~ " OaOo" COOII'A' OLf 

325 18 HPV miN 2 PEDAL AUTOMATIC 481N. 251N 1/ 

335 20HPVTWIN 2-PEDALAUTOMA.TIC 481N 251N II' 

345 20HP V.TWIN 2 PEDAL AUTOMATIC 54 IN 251N 1/ 

3550 18HPOIESEL 2-PEDALAUTOMATIC S41N 251N 1/ 

NoTHING RuNs LIKE A DEERE 
WWYi,JohnDt'~'rt'.COm 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 

& 
S70110711S 

Route 143, West of Ravena • 756-6941 
Monday-Friday 8 to 5 • Saturday 8 to Noon 
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F-ive Rivers plans teacher workshops 
A Project WILD teacher 

workshop. will be held on 
Wednesday, Aug. 22, from 9 a.m. 
to noon, at Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 
56 Game Farm Road, Delmar. 

Participants attending this 
training will be given a Project 
WILD manual containing 100 
easy-to-use activities, suitable for 
students in grades K-12. WILD 
activities can be used to fulfill 
several requirements 6f the New 
York State Elementary Science 
Syllabus and a number of Scout 
merit badges. 

workshop will be held 
Wednesday, Aug. 22, from 12:30 
to 4:30 p.m., at Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center. 

The workshop, open to 
teachers and youth leaders, will 
introduce Project WILD, environ
mental education activities 
emphasizing Wildlife In Learning 
Design. 

The workshop will introduce 
Project WET (Water Education 
for Teachers), an inter
disciplinary program which 
emphasizes water and the 
creatures that inhabit it. 

For information, call475-0291. 
A Project WET teacher 

Participants must register by 
Monday, Aug. 20 . 

LATE BLOOMERS Big or Small, We Ship It All 
.a • a wholistic counseling service • 

No~ in Delmar to assist with 

• "feeling stuck" 
' Cwtom Pud.:in:;_ p., .. C'opit•s, COlor Copies. 

... ~, 
• relationship _quandaries 

• a more balanced life 

• building self esteem 
and personal power 

MAIL BOXES ETC.® 
Richard & Marcia Schaefer 

!59 Delaware Ave .. Ddrnar • Across frorn Delaware Plaza 
439-0211 • F'ax 439-6036 • Mon.- F'ri. 9_-6, Sat. 9-3 

• AJcohollsubstam:e abuse 
information including 
re_lapse and impact on family 

r--~-----~-----------, 

Call 439-9560 
Rita M. Hoffman, 

Cert. Addictions Cslr. MS 
Telephonic Sessions Also Available 

"Better Late than Never" 

: $2()() FedEx or.UPS : 
: OFF Sl!!!:~I~G : 
L. ~n~ ~u£..o~.=_r: 2:~~~~S.::_m..:_r~t~~n.=_ ~Y_!~I'L_ ..J 

More nights. 
More weekends. 

·o --

1500 
MORE night and weekend 

home airtime minutes 
plus 300 anytime minutes 

every month for 1 year 

Y~sit ::.ny r.;f our· Comrnunic;-J.t;ons 

Sl::..)rJ;~ fr.:r :.1 wide ;·:;_ngt;; of 
h~n--:is-.free s.:+";~ty hi~:;ds;~;:s 

FOR FREE DELIVERY CALL 

More for you. 

· When y0Uj;l_ji1;.,p··Mw ro,. 
1 ~*'! o_n, fd«t rm_ . 
}'Yldki ,;lJpjllies-last;_._.. . 

1.888.466.4646 ~....--veri onwire/ess 
verizonw1reless.com 

# 

.----~--VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES----------, 

ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
(518) 452-8491 

Albany Crossgates Mall 
(518) 862-6400 

CLIFTON PARK 
Shopper's Woild Plaza 
Next to Kmart t (518) 373-6050 

,----,--------- AUTHORIZED RETAILERS 

~ 
~fl!~ 
Albany 
1021 Central Ave. 
(518) 438-3000 

Schenectady 
1702 Chrisler Ave. 
(518) 346-4091 -

P'GEONE 
Albany 
(518) 438-2324 

Equipment offer may vary 

Kingston 
Kingston Valley Mall 
(845) 382-1375 

Queensbury 
Aviation Mall 
(518) 761-0607 

Albany 
(518) 456-6971 

Wilton Mall 
(5181 583-0071 

wW-aless 

7}l"·~ 
120 locations 
(800) 411-CELL 

1500 night & weekend mmutes promotion for initial contract term. Customer will be charged $15/mon~ fo_r 1500 night & we~kend minutes ~fte~ initial 
contract term ends. Subject to terms and conditions of Cellular Service Agreement and Callmg Plan. Achvatron fee of $30 reqwred. Early termmation fee 
of $175 applies. ReqUires credit approval. Not available in all markets. Not available on Family SharePia~SJ.I· C~~not be ~ombined wit_h other offers: Usage 
rounded to next full minute. Unused allowances lost All calls subject to taxes and other charges. Requrres drgrtal servtce and certam COMA eqUipment. 
With the 1500 promotion. monthly allowance minutes may apply to peak airtime use only. II night an'd weekend usage exceeds 1500 minutes promotion, 
airtime charges apply. Night & weekend hours: Mon.-Fri. 9pm-6am, Sat _12am-Sun. 11:59pm. Limited time offer. 1500 promotion not available in 
Plattsburgh and Watertown. See stores for details. Network claim based on mdustry reports of carrier-operated population. © 2001 Verizon Wireless. 
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Worse than ever 
It's kind of hard to believe, butthe state budget process 

is worse than ever this year. 
The perennial political dance overstate spending among 

the governor and the two legislative leaders is clearly still 
not resolved, despite the so-called "base-line" budget 
adopted by the Legisla-
ture earlier this month. 

The"base-line"budget Ed"[ · / 
didaccomplishonething I ana S . 
- it got the legislators 
their paychecks, again 
showingthatthe "pay freeze for legislators until the budget 
passes" law is one of the more ridiculous and useless laws 
ever passed in this state, which is saying a lot. 

Now that the major players have all basically taken the 
rest of the month off, school districts, for the first time ever, 
have to come up with tax rates without knowing how much 
money they will be getting from the state or by what 
formulas that money will be allocated. 

The budget sham has also affected local road projects, 
welfare-to-work programs and nonprofit groups who rely 
on state money to keep their doors open. 

Unfortunately, it seems that there is never any political 
price to pay for lawmakers and the governor shirking one 
of their most basic responsibilities. Until an incumbent 
legislator or governor loses office, and that loss is per
ceived to be as a result of the budget mess, our state's 
dysfunctional politicalfamilywill continue to disappoint us, 
year after year. 

School bell's ringing 
The signs allpointto it even though the recent heat wave 

tells us it's still summer- it's time to prepare for going 
back to school. · 

That many stores are featuring an array of backpacks 
sporting the latest cartoon characters to catch kids' fancies 
is a clear indicator that school will open in a few short 
weeks. In this week's issue, our Back to School supplement 
contains articles to remind us of some of the universal 
concerns of parents and students alike. 

Remember that very first day of kindergarten. It was a· 
little tough on the kids, but far tougher on parents who 
. mostly view this as the first flight out of the nest.· 

Or that first day at middle school, just a few short years 
away from high school. 

Each step is a right of passage of sorts, but one that takes 
the child ever closer to being on his own. These milestone_s 
can be especially traumatic for parents, who want to hold 
on and protect their child just a little longer. 
~ The supplement also contains some practical advice for 
parents and kids on how to choose the right college, which 
is no easy task for the student and the parent. 

We hope you find some useful and comforting informa
tion in the supplement to help make back to school time a 
little easier. 

My daughter's going to kindergarten 
By ROBIN SHRAGER SUITOR 

The. writer a Delmar resident, 
attended kindergarten in Voorhees
ville. 
' I'm 5 years old and I can't reach 
the light switch in the kinder
garten classroom. I'm feeling 
anxious. My teacher tells me a 
rhyme: "Fred, Fred, Use Your 
Head." 

I think to myself: "Use my -· 
head? I can't even reach the light 
switch with my hand stretched 
out over my head, how am I 
supposed to use my head?" 

I hesitate as I consider trying 
to jump up arid knock the switch 
with my head. Luckily, Miss Blair 
saves me the embarrassment of 
trying to literally use my head. 
·she suggests that I stand on a 
chair. 

Now I'm 35 years old and my 
5-year-old daughter is starting 
school in a few weeks. Again, I'm 
feeling anxious. Rachel is tall, so 

.. ~ 

Robin and Rachel Suitor 

she'll be able to reach the light presentation, my husband a specific style of writing paper 
switches. Still, a million o~:,"· reached over and touched my required? Do you bring your own 
concerns float through my head. shoulder. "Isn't this exciting?," he smock)? 
Will she be safe? Will she make said with a bright smile. On the other hand, since I was 
fri~?d~Will she find out ab<rut I sat stiffly, thinking I might likely to procrastinate on the 
ca e · -throw up at any moment. actual shopping, the last-minute 

In March, _my husband a~d I Exciting? I'm allowing my child to arrival of the list gives me an 
att~nded a kmdergarten onen- ride in a vehicle driven by a excuse for not being ready. 
tat!on for par~nt~. We heard from stranger. What if she gets on the School supplies aside, mostly 
the school pnncip_al, the head of wrong bus? What if she falls what I'm not ready for is Rachel's 
the Early Learmng Center, a asleep on the bus? What if there exposure to multiple outside 
teacher, the school nurse, and a is a bus accident? · influences that I can't control. 
guidance counsdo~. T~ey Afterthepres~ntatiorr, we went Ironically, those varied experi
cover.ed several ,topics, mcludmg for a demo ride. Rachel eagerly ences are also what I'm looking 
reqUlred medical forms, the climbed aboard and figured out forward to - the new people 
deadline for requesting morning how to work the seat belt. She she'll meet, the ideas that will be 
versus afternoon kmdergarten, looked so happy that I almost sparked, the steady gaining of 
the .types of classes and servi~es broke into a chorus of "The independence. 
av~Ilable, and tips for helpmg Wheels On The Bus." My daughter loves to learn and 
children become school-ready My mind ~as still racing. Will there's so much out there for her 
(t;he basic - read books to your she buckle in when I'm not there? to soak in. What a wonderful, 
kids). Will she remember her route exciting time in my child's life! 

It was a worthwhile and infor- number? What if she leaves her I may not be ready for 
mative session, but I still needed lunch on the bus? kindergarten. but Rachel is. 
more, I remember wondering if Speaking of lunch. Her Rachel has transitioned through 
anyone else was experiencing .:;,e preschool provides a hot lunch- life's changes with grace and 
same·- happy I sad/nervous with a vegetable! In the fall, she'll confidence, always looking 
realization that their baby would have to bring a lunch, which forward. She moved easily from 
soon be a grade-school kid. I was means her father and I will be in breast to bottle, from diapers to 
hoping to hear from a parent- charge of preparing and packing potty, from the toddler room to 
survivor: "Hi. My child is a a lunch, an activity we rarely the preschool class at day care. 
kindergartener this year. I was manage to do for ourselves. I suffered'each time, of course. 
you last year. I know what you are I'm thinking- there goes the Another letting go, another "she 
feeling. Its OK to feel choked up. hot food. But no, my neighbor needs me less" moment. My 
lmadeitthroughandsowillyou." tells me you can use a thermos. _rational mind understands that 

In June, we attended school You can pack soup and ravioli. she is growing up, and I take great 
bus orientation. During the slide OK, so when am I cooking the pride in her accomplishments. At 

soup and ravioli? Am I nuking the the same time, I can't help but feel 

Publisher- Stewart Hancock 
stuff in the morning and then this is all happening too fast. 
filling the thermos? Will my kid Maybe I was too quick to let 
trade lunch? Will she eat lunch? those parenting books gather 
Will she remember to bring her dust. As an infant and toddler, 
lunch box home? Rachel seemed like a "creature" 
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Notonlydoessheneedaluncli and her dad and I needed 
box, but she needs a backpack. di~ectio?s. But then she became 
And I think the lunch box needs a httle girl- a regular person
to fit into the backpack because and we thought, "Oh, she's just 
the bus drivers want the kids' one of us." 
hands free for holding the railing We know how to take care of 
getting on and off the bus. The "us", so we can take care of her. 
backpack also must be large We'lljustuseourintuition. We're 
enough to hold a folder for school adults. We handle many responsi
papers, but no so heavy as to bilities. 
inflict back damage. Oversized In my head, I'm 5 years old 
projects ("show and tell" items?) again. There's a balance beam in 
must be transported separately by the classroom. Ifsmy turn to pull 
mom and dad. · the red wagon down the hallway 

I am longing for the specifics to pick up the milk cartons for 
of what Rachel will need in her snack. Oh, this is cool! 
backpack and/ or cubby. How- And now at 35 I'm off to the 
ever, the supplies list and the· library in search of "What to 
teacherassignmentsaren'tdueto Expect in the Kindergarten 
arrive until late August. This has ·Years." If the book's on the high 
been a source of some frustration, shelf, I'll use my head and pull up 
because I like to be prepared. (Is a chair . 
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DOl consulted town 
on closing Route 85 
Editor, The Spotlight year, the Punkin town Fair and 

In response to your recent Thacher Park traffic. 
editorial "Open up DOT, the The decision was made to 
Department of Transportation close Route 85 just after the fair 
chose to shut down a stretch of and have itreopened prior to the 
Route 85 on the way to Thacher start of the school year, with a 
Park to replace a large drainage maximum closure time of 30 days. 
culvert located nearly 18 feet Town official"s, school 
below the pavement surface. administrators, transportation 

It was determined that it would providers and local emergency 
not be safe to allow motorists to services were notified, a press 
travel alongside such art el[!ensive release was issued to the media 
excavation, so a· detour was and lighted signs were installed 
established that could adequately prior to closing to forewarn 
handle to the volume of state regular users of Route 85. 
highway traffic and the large Contrary to your editorial,
vehicles that travel over Route 85 however, at no time during the 
on a daily basis. scheduling process were the 

The decision on when to do impacts on "leaf peepers" ever 
this project and to close Route 85 considered. 
was made after contacting the William E. Logan 
town of New Scotland and the DOT Region 1 traffic engineer 
Voorheesville school district,· Editor's note: New Scotland 
while also taking into town engineer Mark Dempfraised 
consideration water flow in the the issue of leaf peepers in our july 
culvert at various times of the 18 article. 

Selkirk Fire Co. No 2 
saysthanksforsupport 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The members of the Selkirk 
Volunte.er Fire Co: No. 2 extend a 
sincere thank you to the man
agement and tenants of Town 
Squire Sh·opping Center, 
Bethlehem Police, Bethlehem 
Auxiliary Police and ]. Wiggand 
& Sons for their cooperation 
during our recent flea market and 
fair. 

We would also like to thank 
Farm Family Insurance Co. and 
Casa Mia restaurant for the use · 
. of their parking facilities and also 

Dick Bleezarde of the News 
Herald for his great pictures and 
coverage of the events. 

We extend a very special thank 
you to the residents of the 
community and all other patrons 
for their overwhelming support of 
our annual events, which are the 
sole fund-raisers for Selkirk 
Volunteer Fire Co. No. 2. 

. Douglas VanApeldoorn 
Selkirk Volunteer Fire Co. 

No.2 
president 

Recycle -this news1a1er 

Primary healthcare _ 
for your entire 

Dr. Usa R. Bevilacqua 
Dr. Amy C. Campion 
Dr. Jacob M. Reider 

Three local leaders in family medicine 
education and practice proudly . 

announc~ the opening of their new practice in Slingerlands. 
CapitalO.re Family Medicine Slingerlands offers comprehen-: 
sive gynecological, maternity, pediatric, adolescent and adult 

· care. The practice focuses ~n providing the best care and s~rvice 
possible in our brand new, fully electronic office. 

CapitalGre Family Medicine Slingerlands 
1240 New Scodand Raid, Slingerlands 12159 . 

Oocaud in the new Slingerlands Medica!Ai:t!o Building) · 
·-Call439-2460orMD.aildoctors@slingerlands.oomf6ranappointment. 

Hours, Monday-Wednesday & Friday 9-5, Thursday 98 ' 

Aa:eJ:tjngr'IE!'Npa!ieniS. fv1osl:major 
insiJia'ICepollcies accer;ta::l. 
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OPinion j'14a tters" 

Lette,..policy 
The spr;liight welcomes 

, !etters from'readers on sub
. iects-oflocal and r"gional 
intere~t Letters are subject 
to editing for fairness, accu
racy, style and length. 

AllletterJ·IJi~~t include 
the writer:~·name, address · 
anddaytinie'telephonenum· 
ber; 

Unsigned letters receive 
no consideration, and all let· 
tersthatarepublishedmust 
carry a signature. 

We are also interested in 
receiving Points of View 
from communicy members. 
These columns are approxi
mately l,OOOwords on a lo
cal or regional issue. 

1f you have an idea for 
this column, call Executive 
Editor Sue Graves at 439-
4949. 

Write' to Letters to· the 
Editor, The Spotlight, P.O. 
Box 100, Delmar 12054. 

Letters can be faxed to 
439·0609 or e-mailed to 
spoinews@nycap.rr.com. 

Family is bolstered 
by community concern 

- Editor, The Spotlight: 
Words cannot express our 

gratitude for the love and support 
we have received from the. 
community following David's 
death. 

We know that many of you 
waited hours to talk to us at the 

· ·. funeral home and sent flowers, 
food. letters and cards. 

We appreciate all the stories 
you shared with us about the time 
you spent with . David or 
something about him that you 
wanted us to know. 

Every single act of kindness 
you've shown has proven to us 

that we are not alone in our grief 
and that you have shared our loss 
in a profound way. 

Please know that your 
thoughts and prayers have. anu. 
continue to sustain us in this 
difficult time. 

Greg, Mary, Katie 
and Ali Maher 

Delmar 

Realster 
and vole 

. 

Frank Milano 
For 

Bet!.lehem Town Justice . 1 

"•K"[a k • " JY.Lt no ••• one smart coo te 

hid for hy Mibno t/.n jusricc 

'For -

0 Your 
Life ... 

luxury 'lndepenaent Liviria· 
'A._partmenfs 'For Seniors 

No entrance fee! 
Ask abOut our one-.of-a-kind TruSt program 
that works to your benefit. No other senior: 
re~idential community compares to Kings Way. 

'Retirement tfi.efWay 
You Picturea 'lt 

;::.. . Luxurious, spacious 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments available 

~ Fully equipped state-of-the-art kitchens 

~ Elegant restaurant-style diriing 

~ 24 hour staff 

;::. Social,. cultural, and recre?ltional ~ctivities 

~ Transportation to medical appointments 
and group activities· · 

1t's Cife was meant to ;:. Quiet, established landscaped 
grounds with courtyards 5000 Queen Philomena Blvd. 

Schenectady, NY 12304 

CALL TODAY 

(518) 393-8800 
~ Expanded· services include assisted · 

living, nursing home, and home care, 
all on one campus 

~ *Thts adverttsement ts not an offermg. No offermg can be made unttl an offenng plan 1s filed w1th the Cjl 
I..:.J Department of Law of the State of New York Th1s advertisement 1s made pursuant to Cooperative Pol1cy ~ 
";.':": ~::r: Statement No. 1 by the New York State Attorney General. File No CP00-0079. ---------------------------------------------------------, 

Yes! 1 would like additi.onal infOrmation about KingsWay Village and the new independent living apartments. 

Name ____________________________ ~ l am interested for 

Address ________________ __:_ ________ _ o myself o relative 
o parent o other 

CitY-'-~----, State __ Zip'-. __ 

Phone 
Mail to: 'KinasWay Vi(Caae 
323 Kings Road SChenectady, NY 12304 

I 
I 
I 
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Escape To A Golf Getaway 
In Bethel, New York 

'( , 

It doesn't get any 6etter than tliis. 
18 professional courses set in the beauty of the Catsl<ills with a variety of 
playing difficulty ranging from the championship "Monster of the Concord," 
Grossinger's "Big G," Villa Roma Resort and Kutsher's Country Club to smaller 
private and public owned courses. 

No wait for tee times and many varied packages are available ranging from a 
Golf Passport to play several courses in the area for one price to a Bethel "Golf 
Getaway Package" il)cluding overnight lodging and meals with a round of golf. 

AREA ATTRACTIONS 
Driving Range • Miniature Golf 

Stock Car Racing . 
Boat & Jet Ski Rental 

. . ... Great Hunting & Fishing 
bela';~fe,Riv~r Rafting·& C~noei~g 

•·vvFanfier's·Markets •Music &Arts · 
-----yp_~_u:.-_· --.::·"::':·:~- . ·::· : - . -- ·_ _ __ .. _ ,,_ 

":F.~~J:ivals • A,ntiqp.es • C1tri'lpiJlg L 
. . •. :•:::::s·i'• • . .; • :R\' . . . J;i . '" .. ,. 

.· .. ·;<~·H8rse1~~~~~~~~:rd~~~e ;::chini' 
Coiinti:y ~~tift~:t,··J?outiques • Skiing 

• ',-.:· ._l )-~~:-_::··:.·-:-~. :·:. :.,. 

GOLF GETAWAY 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

18 Holes Of Golf & Cart · 
At Island Glen Golf Course 

One Night Stay At 
· Thl; Fosterdale Motor Lodge 
. · > DinnerT wo Nights 

One Night At Friends Puh 
And One Night~tGaetano' s Cafe ·.· 

All for Only $225 Double Occupancy 
::>'.:r:·-. 
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Town schedules day trip Local talent on deck for concert 
to Thacher Park Aug. 17 Hometown talent will be 

featured at the the final edition of 
Together at Twilight concert at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 22, on 
the library lawn. 

rock and reggae. 
Some shorter acts will be 

sandwiched between our main 
acts. If you have the urge to get 
up and sing or dance, you may 
have a chance to do just that. 

hearts out to a good crowd that 
enjoyed every minute despite the 
90-plus degree heat. The town of New Scotland will 

offer a bus trip to Thacher Park 
on Friday, Aug. 17, from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Departure will be from the 
town hall. The cost of the trip is 
$5 per child and is open to 
residents 6 to 12 years old. 

Town to sponsor trip 
to Cooperstown 

New Scotland will sponsor a 
bus trip to Cooperstown on 
Friday, Aug. 24, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Departure will be from town 
hall on Route 85 in Slingerlands. 

All ages are welcome to attend; 
children must be accompanied by 
an adult. 

The cost of the bus trip is $12 
and does not include any entrance 
fees. 

For information or to register, 
call Darrell Hazen at 439-4913. 

Diagnostic workshop 
set at extension 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
will hold a diagnostic workshop 
for advanced insect and disease 
on Thursday, Aug. 16, from 10 
a.m. to 3·p.m. at the extension on 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439-8532 

Martin Road. 
For information, call Ken 

Carnes at 765-3500. 
Physical examinations 

required for school 
Students entering grades 

kindergarten, grade one and 
grade three and students entering 
the Voorheesville school district 
for the first time are required by 
state law to have a physical 
examination by Oct. 1. 

Forms can be picked up at the 
elementary school main office. 
Summer hours are Monday 
through Friday from 8:30a.m. to 
3p.m. 

If an exam is not given by the 
student's private physician 
arrangements can be made to 
have the student examined by the 
school physician. 

Vocalist Kelly Blakeslee. and 
Paul Tangredi on the guitar form 
the duo, The Moodswings. 

1 Blakeslee is the coordinator ofthe 
library Lifestories which meets 
on Saturday mornings. 

Blakeslee said she has sung "in 
school choruses, an oldies rock 

Bring the lawn chairs and hope 
for good weather. In case of rain, 
the performance will move 
indoors to the community room. 

Concert attendance for 
Together at Twilight 2001 has. 
been record-breaking. Nearly 400 
people attended performances by 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

11111111•11111'1 bluesman Ernie Williams and the 
Wildcats and the always popular 
Kevin McKrell and his merry 
band. 

band, church choirs and many 
cars." Her accompanist is a fan of 
various styles of music who 
enjoys the challenge of playing 
guitar to entertain his wife and 
two children. 

Also on tap for the evening is 
the Voorheesville band called 
Shifty comprised of Dan Peters, 
Tony Califano, Matt Hubert, Greg 

Although they did not draw 
quite the same numbers, the 
Electric City Chorus sang th~;,-

Ernie Williams and his wife 
Kathy are both charming and the 
Wildcats are wild only with 
regard to their music. The 
charismatic Kevin McKrell vows 
to be a library lover, and we met 
many of the band members' 
families here at the concert. 

Roger Murphy of the Electric 
City Chorus has been a gracious 
contact for several years and the 
enthusiasm all the singers display 
is contagious. · 

All of these groups are 
talented, professional and 
friendly; I wish we could have 
them all back every year! 

Barbara Vink 

Burns and Tom Cocca. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The group performs in a 
variety of styles including jazz, 

Open All Year (51&) 634-7754 

Plum Fest to tell hamlets' history Mon.-Sa! S-5 Route 67 
Sunday 9-4 rreehold. NY 
r-;;_; r ~ 

The annual Plum Fest, 
sponsored by the New Scotland 
Historical Association, features a 
different area of the town each 
year with a wide variety of events 
and activities. 

This year on Saturday, Aug. 18, 
fest visitors can find out all about 
Onesquethaw and Feura Bush. 

The two hamlets will look 
especially festive thanks to 
Norma Walley, who solicited 
donations from local businesses. 
There will be beautiful banners 
hanging in both Onesquethaw 
and Feura Bush. 

Maps, detailing activities and 
times, will be available at 
Onesquethaw and Jerusalem 
reformed churches, the Feura 
Bush Post Office, and town park. 

In addition to a flea market, 
there will be a Park Program Field 
Day from 10 a.m. to noon, and at 
5 p.m. there will be a barbecue 
followed by a family concert at 
town park. · 

Start your day in Onesquethaw 
with breakfast, followed by a tour, 
hike and a slide show. Lunch will 
be available at Jerusalem Church 
and visitors can shop at the flea 

market and garage sales. 

The Plum Fest offers some
thing for everyone. History buffs 
will enjoy the slides of old photos 
on Onesquethaw and Feura Bush. 
Robert Parmenter, town hist
orian, has an extensive collection 
of slides which will be shown at 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church 
at 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. and at 
Jerusalem Reformed Church at 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Many "new" old photos have 
surfaced during Plum Fest 
preparations. In addition to slide 
programs, each church will host 
an exhibit of items loaned by local 
residents. · 

There will be a special Plum 
Fest postal cancellation at the 
Feura Bush Post Offtce. To get 
your cancellation, either go inside 
the post office during regular 
hours or outside until1:30 p.m. 

The Historical Association will 
offer postcards for sale. There is 
a composite of several photos for 
each area, as well as separate 
smaller cards showing old-time 
scenes in both hamlets designed 
by Joann Hoose. 

Tours of the Selkirk railyards 

40°/o OFF 
reg. marked price 

ALL FABRIC 
RIBBON + LACE 

by the yard 
INCLUDES FABRiCS BY: Debbie Mum, Ginny Beyer, 

Soulh Sea /mporls, VIP, Fabric Tradilions, Marcus, 
Kunin Felt, Cltallfeclair, FUR, Thimhleherry, Wamsutla 

& much more.' 

Sale starts today and 
ends Sun.; Aug. 19th 

B F kl• /)IP tt·A· Your Creath•e en ran 10 u~a ~ outlet 

_____ ::_oSpecializing in Quilting Fabrics 
COLUMBIA PLAZA, E. GREENBUSH· 479-4405 

Mon-Sat 10am-9pm; Sun llam-5pm 

will also be offered. To take the 
tour, you must meet the bus near 
the Feura Bush Post Office at 
noon, 1:30 p.m., or 3 p.m. There 
is no charge for the tour, but 
donations will be accepted. 

' J lw:::2J 

To get to the Plum Fest from 
Voorheesville, take New Scotland 
South Road, across from town hall 
to Route 443, Delaware Turnpike. 
Turn left and take the first right 
on Unionville-Feura Bush Road. 

Mums Now Availa 
All Colors 8" - $499 

30% OFF Butterfl Bush & Roses 

8" Pots of Annuals $$99 

Add Instant Color &-

This will take you to Feura Bush. ment Pots 
If you wish to go directly to 

Onesquethaw, take a right on Bulk Red Mulch -U-Pick Up 
'Route 443 and continue to 
Clarksville. Then turn left onto . $28°0/ CU, (Regular $3300/ ydJ 
Route 301 just beyond Superior 1--------='--:====~==----"-----1 
Oil. Continue on Route 301 to lVlVl\'.SIOnJSillii"Scry.w/11 
Onesquethaw Church on the Trees & Shrubs · Tropical flowering.- Complete Garden Shop 
corner of Groesbeck Road. Perennials · Roses · Herbs· · Annuals · Vegetables · Books 

A community of support. 
The support groups of St. Peter's Health Care Services. 

. ADDICTION BEREAVEMENT 

St. Peter's Bereavement for 
Addiction Recovery Adults and Children 
Center Sponsored by The 
518-452-6700 Community Hospice 

Alcoholics Anonymous Albany County 
518-292-0488 518-724-0200 
AJ-Anon Amsterdam 
Adult Children of 518-843-5412 
Alcoholics 

Columbia/Greene 518-292-0577 
518-943-5402 

Overeaters 
Anonymous 

Rensselaer County 

518-292-0666 518-285-8100 

Saratoga County 
518-581-0800 

Schenectady County 
518-377-8846 

Terminated 
Pregnancy 
Bereavement 
518-525-1872 

. Unborn/Newborn 
Loss Bereavement 
518-525-1602 

Providing hope, strength and understanding 
to those in need throughout the community. 
Call 5 18-525-6660 for details or visit us at 
www.stpetershealthcare.org. 

CANCER OTHER 

Breast Cancer Support ALS/Lou Gehrig's 
518-525-1547 Disease 

Cancer Patient & 518-525-1629 

Caregivers Support Antepartum Inpatients 
518-785-1827 Support 

Women's Cancer 518-525-1364 

Support Better Breathers Club 
518-525-1827 518-525-6175 

Celiac Disease 
CARDIAC Support 

518-439-3364 
lCD Wellness Support 

Elder Care Support 518-525-1962 

Heart Surgery/ 
Disease Support 
518-785-7816 

Congestive Heart 
Failure Support 
518-525-1690 

(Alzheimer/Dementia) 
518-438-2217 

Fibromyalgia Support 
518-482-5533 

Lupus Support 
518-786-9698 

Ostomy Support 
518-475-9717 

Sleep Apnea Support 
518-464-9999 

St. Peters 
HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

The science of medicine. 
The compassion to heaL 
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• 14 Awa,.Winning Comm-..nity Newspapers. 
• 125,000 Weekly -ip 

Baldwinsville Messenger Hamilton Tribune 
Camillus Advocate liverpool Review 
Canastola Bee-journal Marcellus Observer 

: cazenoviaRepuhl~can Morri~-ville Tribune 
Chittenango-Bridgeport Times North Syracuse Star-News 
DeWitt Times Oneida Press 
Fayetteville Eagle Bulletin Skaneateles Press 

Serving Onondaga & Madison Counties 

Albany/Capital R~on b, -

• 8 Award-Winning Newspapers 
• 105,000 Weekly Readership 

Ddmar Spotlight Clifton Park Spotlight 
Colonie Spotlight Loudonville Spotlight 
· Rotterdam]oumai Scotia-Glenvillejournai 
Guilderland Spotlight Niskayuna journal 

Serving Albany, Sehenedlldy & Saratoga Counties 

.,• 4 Award-Winning New
-~,_-_:s(t~ Weekly R_eadeo$1tip 

' 'villleytEOdicott News Vestal News 
Binghamton !)fews .. (Jwego News 

~·llr~• &'n0sa Counties 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

••• 

• •• 

· &aroe& uPs&a&e·s &DP 
oemooraPHIC marKe&s! 

Take advantage of this new and uniquely cost-effective media buy to target 
your advertising me;sage to reach the top demographic suburban house
holds in the Syracuse, Albany and Binghamton markets. 

Eagle Newspapers 
591.0 Firestone Drive 

Syracuse, New York 13206 
315-434-i\889 

Fax 315-434-8893 

Southern Tier News Group 
59 Washington Avenue 

Endicott, New York 137 60 
607-785-6397 

Fax 607-757-0784 

Spotlight Newspapers 
125 Adams Street 

Delmar, New York 12054 
518-439-4949 

Fax 315-439-0609 

A uniquely cost~ffecti.ve media buy to target your advertising message. 
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C·SPAN to present 
local author's show 

BCHS grads return for jazz concert 
Composer /pianist Adam Waite 

and jazz saxophonist Bill Leary 
will present the fifth annual jazz 
benefit concert on Sunday, Aug. 
19, beginning at 7 p.m.'•at First 
United Methodist Church, at 428 
Kenwood Ave. in· Delmar. 

from Minnesota, and one of our 
saxophonists will be coming up 
from Philadelphia, both just to 
play on the benefit show," he 
explained. 

phonist Leary returns for his fifth 
benefit concert appearance. The 
New York City-based jazz 
musician is looking forward to the 
upcoming show for many 
reasons. 

"Footprints on the Moon," a 
Bethlehem Public Library 
program for youth presented 
earlier this month, will be shown 
on C/SPAN-2's "Book TV" 
Saturday, Aug. 18, at 8 a.m. and 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

noon.(cable channel 52). 

The show features local author 
Alexandra Siy. She hosts a slide 
show and discussion about her 
latest book, Footprints on the 
Moon, a gracefully written 
historical account of America's 
space program. 

A wealth of photographs, many 
of them from NASA, illustrate the 
book. Siy's program carried 
forward the summer reading club 
theme, "2001: A Reading Ody
ssey. 

Youth services librarians 
reported that discussion was 
lively among the club members 
present. 

So tune in this Saturday 
morning, and see your library get 
soine big-time exposure. 

Tea and origami 
on display 

To commemorate the birthday 
of]apanese-Arnerican author and 
illustrator Allen Say; the youth 

• 

services department displays 
some of his beautiful work along 
with origami and tea ceremony 
implements lent by Yoko 
Segerstrom. 

Say's books are perfect read
aloud inaterial for parents and 
children. Check out these titles: 
The Bicycle Man, El Chino, Tea 
with Milk, Grandfather's journey, 
Emma's. Rug, Allison, The Lost 
Lake, The Sign Painter, Stranger 
in the Mirror, The Ink-Keeper's 
Apprentice and Tree of Cranes. 

If a book you're looking for is 
not in our library, see a librarian 
about an interlibrary loan from 
one of our Upper Hudson 
libraries. 

Readers advisories for both 
children and adults can be found 
on our Web site, www.uhls.org/ 
bethlehem. 

Louise Grieco 

Admission is $5, and tickets 
can be purchased at the door. 

For the third consecutive year, 
all proceeds from ticket sales will 
go to benefit Interfaith Part
nership for the Homeless. 

This year's concert marks the 
fifth anniversary of the event 
founded by Bethlehem Central 
High School graduates (class of 
1996) Waite and Leary. 

Since the first concert in 1997, 
the event has grown in size, and 
this year will feature nine 
musicians from' all corners of the 
country. 

"It's really nice to have such a 
passionate group of musicians to 
work with," Waite said. 

"Our drummer will be flying in 

SPIRITUAL HEALING AS A 

RELIABLE FoRM OF HEALTHCARE 
by Christine Jenks Herlinger, C.S. 

·~"""""-Free One Hour Talk 
7:30P.M. Tuesday August 21" 

" Saratoga Springs Public Library 
49 Henry Street 

Saratoga Springs, NY 
~----~''""'"'-= Sponsors:.-w.-'''"-'''''w///.«<=,-.,"'."'""'' 

Christian Scimce So,·iety, Saratogtl Springs 
First Chwch ofChn'st, Scientist, Schenel'fady 
First Cln1rch ofChriJt, Sdemist, Glens Falls 

Christian Science Society. Gremuoicb 

Waite himself will be flyin~; ·:,. 
from Los Angeles, where he is 
pursuing both a career in film 
scoring and graduate studies in 
composition at UCLA. 

This year's concert will involve 
many other area musicians as 
well. Bassist Josh Fialkoff from 
Guilderland makes his third 
benefit concert appearance, 
and vocalist and recent Ober
lin Conservatory graduate 
Seth Fruiterman makes his 
fourth. 

Newcomers include Delmar
native justin Friedman on 
trombone and, from northeast 
Pennsylvania, composer Stephen 
Gorbos. 

Co-founder and tenor saxo-

"It's a great group of musicians 
to play with; it's for a wonderful 
cause; and this year's program is 
our most challenging yet," he 
said. 

This year's program will 
feature the premiere of five new, 
original jazz compositions written 
by various members of the band 
specifically for the event. 

Another highlight of the 
evening will include a musical 
tribute to the great soul/funk 
artists Stevie Wonder, Blood 
Sweat and Tears, and Tower of 
Power. 

For information, contact Waite 
at (818) 7 49-6223, or via e-mail at 
adamdwaite@hotinailcom. 

Beat the Heat with 
Summer 

Savings --11 

30°/o OFF 
All Ceiling Fans in Stock 
Many Styles 

to Choose From ._ Offer ends--... 
Aug3lst • 

f5Jrmrf/}e ~ 
LIGHTIN{JV' GALLERIE 

We're in the 27 WASHINGTON ST., RENSSElAER • 462-5496 
Bell Atlantic 1 • t 1 <-Mon .w,u, Fri 9:un·5pm • llmr~ til 8pm • Swmner ~ ours: ,Jat 8am·12noon 
Yellow Pages SeconA.sfrm;l the Dwm /1,/emoritd Bridgr • www.i:horpeelectric.com 

lJOUr 

It's about the way you live and the way you want your home 

to reflect your lifestyle. It's comfort and quality that speak 

for themselves - and that say volumes about your good taste. 

It's your life. Furnish it with us. 

The New 
YOU'RE SO CLOSE TO HOME 
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D Assemblies 
(From Page 1) 

"We wanted to be in a position 
where if a gathering gets to a 
certain size, we'll be involved and 
in a position to address traffic, 
sanitation, public safety, emer
gency services," Stapf said. 

"We wanted to have a tool to 
be able to make it clear what an 
event's sponsor is responsible 
for," he added. 

The ordinance is part of a 
broader review of the town's 
statutes, initiated last fall by the 
town board, which asked the 
planning body last October to 
draft a comprehensive ordinance. 

The new statute, Stapf said, is 
''pretty much basically the same 
as it had been, except for 
clarifications of definitions and a 
spelling out of liability and 
insurarice issues." 

• -------- • CO'UPON---------' 
; TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS 

569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 

1 ii-J fj Reg~stration 
• • '• __ With.Thts Coupon 

• Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 
• Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 
• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 

'When You • Open Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30 
Can't Be There ... 

· YourChild • 478-0787 869-6032 
Deserves Tendercare Bethlehem Guilderland 

'----- OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

IDC:a&lter Streets, All)lliiLy, 

(518) 44;~·5011 

;ervirlt~i~the Men'sfonnal w.:~ 
the fa5t<65 ye;un'' 

Groom's Suit Free 
~with party of 6 or more 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Prompted in part, Gordinier 
said, by a planned "folk fest" on 
the outskirts of Voorheesville last 
summer that never materialized, 
the revised statute requires an 
event sponsor to file an 
application for a special assem
blage permit at least 60 days in 
advance, spelling out plans for 
everything from water and 
sanitation to parking and public 
safety to emergency medical 
services. 

Don't miss 4-H ·exhibit 
at Altamont Fair 

It would also require a public 
hearing on the application, and 
sets penalties for violations. 

Exempted from the law's 
provisions would be gatherings 
for the normal activities of 
qualified political parties and any 
"municipal, educational, hist
orical, fire-fighting, recognized 
fraternal or civic order or reli
gious organization or institution" 
- events like church socials, 
firematic competitions and 
political fund-raisers. 

"We didn't want to interfere 
with civic-sponsored programs or 
things like that," Stapf said. "But 
if a promoter comes along to hold 
a rock concert, this law will make 
it clear what they're responsible 
for." 

In Feura Bush, 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewart's. 

Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion's exhibit draws hundreds of 
people to the 4-H Building at the 
Altamont Fair every year. 

This year's fair runs from 
Tuesday, Aug. 14, through 
Sunday, Aug. 19. Fairgoers will 
want to be sure to stop by for 
information about Lyme disease, 
West Nile virus, money 
management, nutrition and 
health, food safety, agriculture, 
horticulture, indoor air quality, 
parenting, and match your tra~h. 

Live demonstrations will also 
be presented throughout the 
week, with topics including 
ground water safety, plant 
propagation and heart healthy 
snacks. 

Be sure to stop by the master 
gardener booth to ask how to get 
rid of those pesky pest problems 
or to get tips for a spectacular 
garden. 

The main 4-H building will 
feature usual plants, flowers, 
foods, woodworking and clothing, 
all made by local4-H youth. 

Kids can play in the big grain 
box filled this year with rye grain. 
Shovel and scoop, drive the toy 
trucks through the grain. 

Learn about rye grain and how 

Special ~n l~ cHaHHIJ 

WMHT Plays Favorites 
Wednesday, 7:30p.m. 

Robert Mirabal- Music from a 
Painted Cave 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 

Dean Martin: That's Amore! 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

WMHT Plays Favorites 
Saturday, 7 a.m. 

WMHT P!ays Favorites 
Sunday, 6 a.m. 

Taxi Dreams 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

NOVA 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

ROSE 
DENTAL 

TODAY-

it is used in gardening and our 
food supply. 

After that how about making 
your own button? 

Provid·e your individual 
creativity and then a 4-H teen 
leader will press it into a button 
that will be your souvenir of your 
visit to the 4-H building. 

A new attraction this year is the 
opportunity to make a grain 
sculpture in a bottle. 

Layer different kinds of grain 
to make an attractive and 
educational work of art. , 

Both the button and grain 
sculpture activities involve a small 
donation. 

Of course, no one will want to 
-leave the 4-H building without 
seeing the baby chicks in the 
brooder. · 

There will also be a 4-H youth 
giving demonstrations about 
projects they have learned about 
through their 4-H work. 

In addition to the many 
projects on exhibit, there will be 
a display with an array of 
brochures about becoming part 
of the 4-H experience. 

One of the main attractions at 
the fair is the animals. 

4-H members have raised 
many of the animals on display. 

Dairy and beef cattle, sheep, 
goats, rabbits and poultry will all 
be there to see close up. 

The 4-H Horse show will go on 
liJOSt of the day Friday. 

There will be all kinds of dogs 
performing on Tuesday. 

Trefoil nominees 
sought by council 

The Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Council is seeking nominations 
for its 14th annual Trefoil Awards. 
The Trefoil Award and Ruth W. 
Witte Corporate Trefoil Award 
are given out to an individual and 
a corporation who are out
standing members of the 
community and who present a 
positive role model for Girl 
Scouts. 

The Ruth W. Witte Corporate 
Trefoil Award nominee should 
demonstrate a commitment to 
youth development. In addition, 
in celebration of the 90th 
anniversary of Girl Scouting, the 
organization is looking to horior 
an individual with strong 
connection to Girl Scouts. 

For information, ca11489-8110. 

WINNING SMILES 
TOMORROW! 

General Dentistry : Oral Surgery - Periodontics - Endodontics 
Dental Implants - Cosmetic Dentistry and Orthodontics 

Visit our state of the art facility. 
5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Ave. Ext.· Albany, N.Y. 12205 · 456·7673 

1 Mile West ofCrossgates Mall 

We participate with Aetna, BC/BS Federal Employees, BS ofN.E.N.Y., Cigna, Delta, 
GHI and Guardian PPOs. We accept most dental insurance and offer payment plans. 
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Quit running to the newsstand every week! 
For one low price, you can have this paper 

delivered right to your mailbox! 

Stay on top of the news that directly affects YOUR 
community. We'll keep you up-to-date on .important 

news concerning town board decisions, local sporting 
events and area businesses. In addition to this, we 

also proudly feature Mom's The Word as well 
as other quality editorials from our staff 

of award-winning writers. 

Looking for something to do? Check our 
Family Entertainment page for exciting 

local events such as music, mllseum · 
exhibits and vacation spots. Every 

week you 'II find something fun 
for the entire family! 

And of course, we always 
welcome and print letters on 

our Opinion pages, so 
that you can read what 

your neighbors are 
talking about. 

Don 't Miss An: Issue! 

Subscribe 
Today! 

GET 1 FULL YEAR 
(52 issues) for just $2 4· 00 

If we don't cover your local news better, 
we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! 

In Albany County .Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year - $24.00 o 1 Year- $32.00 
o 2 Years - $46.00 o 2 Years - $62.00 

-----Phone ______________ _ 

Maii Your Subscription To: 

Spodight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 
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Coaches take precaution as practices heat up 
By ROB JONAS 

As the dog days of August 
settlecl in, Pop Warner football 
teams began preparing for the fall 
season. 

"All Pop Warner clubs start 
(Aug. 1) because the kids have to 
have 10 hours of practice before 
they can have any contact," 
Bethlehem Pop Warner president 
Mark Eder said. "And then, they 
have to have 10 more hours of 
practice before they can have a 
scrimmage. So, that takes up 
pretty much the entire month of 
August." 

The first several days of Pop 
Warner practices at Hamagrael 
Elementary School featured the 
same hot, humid weather condi
tions that many National Football 
League and collegiate teams have 
dealt with this summer. Those 
conditions led to the death of one 
professional player, Minnesota 
Vikings' offensive lineman Korey 

Stringer, which has led to in
. creased awareness of heat-related 

illnesses at all levels of football. 
"We certainly watch the kids," 

Eder said. "That's why we give 
them water breaks every half 
hour, and the coaches are 
constantly watching the kids." 

"We schedule breaks into our 
practice plans," said Bethlehem. 
Central High School varsity 
football coach John Sodergren, 
whose team will begin practices 
next Monday. "There is water 
available on the field, and we 
encourage our kids to bring their 
own water." 

Sodergren said that the 
chances of a young player 
suffering a fatal case of heat 
stroke, as Stringer did, are 
remote. 

"With NFL training camps, it's 
far different than what our kids 
have to go through," Sodergren 
said. "Our kids don't work a day 
like Korey Stringer. NFL prac-

• GEORGE CARUN ........................................................... AUGUST 16 & 17 
• BILLY RAY CYRUS ...... : .............................................................. AUGUST 18 
• EVERl.Y BROTHERS ................................................................. .AUGUST 21 
• PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE. ......................................................... .AUGUST 24 
• PHIL VASSAR ............................................................................... AUGUST 29 
• CONFEDERATE RAILROAD .................................................... .AIIGUST 31 

THIS IS YOUR 
CHANCE TO HAVE 

TURNING STONE CASINO 

I MATCH YOUR 1 

IRS REFUND 
OR WIN A 

TRIP TO HAWAII! 

JULY 22ND·OCTOBER 8TH 

nam 01 w IIIW 11 
THIIHO'II1DOIIIOliiiiiCl 

lllii-SIIIIW 111D Ill 

One Night Hotel Package 
An ovemlght gd4wtry for only •.• 

$90*== 1211H1. ...... ,..... ...... _ ...... ~ ----.....,.c ...... --. 
*What's Included in the Package: l.'lbuwr,., ,_ llf • .rv.dl...__ ~ 
•rultfulfortJNbl * E--u~ 
-FREEI-

9-Ball 
BILLIARDS 

TOURNAMENT 
AUGUST 18TH&l9TH, lOAM 

See Cailro For Detllils. 

EXIT D Off THE llfW 
YOIItSTAtt· 
THIIIWlY, 

YOOIU, NT ll418 
(800)771-ml 

tices are much more intense." 
Still, Sodergren said Stringer's 

death does raise a concern t~at 
has only been addressed in the 
last decade. 

"When I was playing high 
school football, we didn't have 
water on the field (during practi
ces)," Sodergren said. "We've 
only been dealing with this issue 
for the last generation." 

Staying hydrated isn't the only 
issue Sodergren brings up with 
his players as the preseason 
begins. 

"When it's hot and they're 
working hard, they don't feel 
much like eating," Sodergren 
said. "So, we do discuss dietary 
needs with the players and tell 
them even if they don't feel like 
eating, they should eat. We also 
tell them to put their feet up and 
rest whenever possible. 

"The kids' overall health is 
important," he added. 

IS YOUR 
POOL COVER 
THIS SAFE? 

. the safety 
cover that can support 

an elephant! Computer-designed for 
a perfect fit. Goes on and off in a 
snap. Don't forget to look for the 

I1Cl me on the cover! 

@ 

~ 
WVIW.Iooploc.com § ---------, 

$100·00 Off 
All Loop-Loc Safety Covers 

AVAilABLE AT AFRAME 
THE IMPERIAL POOLS COMPA.W STORE 

RT.9,LATHAM 
NoT \'A.LID WIT!-'. ANY 0111ER O"FER. ExPIRES 9/30/01 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
Complete Family and Cosmetic Dentistry 

A 'growing practice with 
emphasis on New Technology 
and Continued Education to 

·better serve our valued patients 

Welcoming 
New Patients 

74 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR • 439-3299 IIEJ[i:l 

John Gosstola navigates the rope obstacle during lhe first day of practice 
for Bethlehem Pop Warner football. Rob Jonas 

NOTICE OF CERTAIN 

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY HELD BY 

NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION 

Syracuse, New York 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 

Section 402 of the Abandoned Propeity Law of the 

State of New York 

(a) That a report of unclaimed amounts of money 

held or owing by the above named corporation 

has been made to H. Carl McCall, Comptroller 

of the State of New York, and that a l;st of the 

names of the persons appearing from the records 

of such corporation to be entitled thereto is on file 

and open to public inspection at its principal 

office or place in the City of Syracuse, Onondaga 

County, N.Y., where any such abandoned 

property is payable; 

(b) That such deposits, payments and refunds; 

together with interest due thereon and less 

lawful deductions, will be paid by.it on or before 

the succeeding thirtieth day of September to 

persons establishing to its satisfaction their right 

to receive the same; and 

(c) That thereafter, in the month of October and on 

or before the tenth day thereof, such undaimed 

deposits, payments and refunds, together with 

interest due thereon and less lawful deductions, 

still remaining will be paid to H .. Carl McCall, 

Comptroller of the State of New York, and that 

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. shall thereupon 

cease to be liable therefor. 

NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION 

Syracuse, New York 
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BC duo play at World_ Games 
Bethlehem Central High 

School field hockey players 
Sarah Qorn and Bridget Griffin 
joined more than 2,000 athletes 
from 151 countries at the World 
Scholar Athlete Games June 22 
through July 1 in Rhode Island. 

"Aside from meeting new 
· people with different cultural 

backgrounds when we attended 
this year's summer games, we 
developed life-long friendships 
with people whose paths we 
might never have crossed 
otherwise," Horn said. 

Horn and Griffin competed 
both in athletic and artistic 
events, and they heard speeches 
from people in the athletic, artistic 
and political arenas. 

'The most exciting aspect of 
the game to us was to view how 
in other cultures, field hockey 
gains as much recognition as the 
NBA or the NFL does in the 
United States," Horn said. "We 
were fortunate to meet two Irish 
girls who play for the national 
team in Ireland, where in pubs, 
the sport playing on the televi
sions is field hockey. 

'This was inspiring to us, as we 
now know the sport is greatly 
appreciated in some areas of the 
world," she added. 

Horn and Griffin were pleased Bethlehem Central High School students Sarah Horn and Bridget Griffin 
with the level of competition and took part in this year's World Scholar Athlete Games in Rhode Island. 
the way the athletes behaved on 
the field. 

"Even with such a wide variety 
of cultures, races and religions, 
we have never seen so much 
sportsmanship portrayed on the 
playing field," Horn said. 
"Although the games were 
competitive in every sport, the 
environment was more than 
inviting." 

r A ~ , ~ "Quality Always Shows" 
1 '1"\.: I 

1 0 s ~J.:!}, WE SELL u.s. PRIME BEEF L _ ~ -~'' We Accept Food Stamps 
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP ··~ j !tot Responsible For lypograph1cal Errors I II•. 

Athletes have to apply to 
participate in the World Scholar 
Athlete Games. More than 13,000 
athletes from around the world 
sent in applications for this year's I~=====~====:=:; ~==~~;;:=!;~M;:;:;;O~R~E====~I 
event. ................ s519 

Ul ..................................... s1 59 11. 

'J.;~~~~~;~:Il:·p~~ED GROUND ROUND .: .................................... s219
u. 

~ ........................ sggg LJ. GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean ............••...• 5239 Ll. 

Pnces Good Thru 8/18/01 • Tuesday·Fnday 9-6, Satu1day 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

Austin receives 
BYTF r_ecognition 

The Bethlehem Youth Track r--------f--~------.....;f ______ , 
and Field Club (BYTF) will pre- Iron- ree Can so t water 

· sentformerBethlehemParksand ter? dean harder? 
Recreation DepartrnentAdminis- Wa • 
trator David Austin with a plaque 
acknowledging his contribution 
to youth running in Bet)llehem. 

The plaque will acknowledge 
the creation of the Tour du Pare 
cross country course· at Elm 
Avenue Park during Austin's 
tenuie as parks and recreation 
administrator. The 5-kilometer 
course is Bethlehem Central 
High School's home course and 
the site of the Tour du Pare cross 

· country race in May. 
The plaque will be presented 

at 6:15 p.m. Monday, Aug. 20 at 
the starting line of the Tour du 
Pare course. The start area is 
adjacent to the la~ge picnic 
pavilion located in the rear of the 
park. 

The presentation will be made 
just prior to the start of the BYTF 
and Hudson Mohawk Road 
Runners Club's 5K race. 

Junior referee course 
The Bethlehem Soccer Club is 

sponsoring a junior referee 
course from 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, 
Aug. 28 at Bethlehem Town Hall. 

The cost is $7.50 per person. 
Participants must have turned 12 
years old as of July 31, 2001. 

For information. call439-1317. 

No Excuses! 
Culligan whole house water filters 
remove the substances from your water 
that cause stains, odor. corrosion and the 
need for excessive cleanup. 

RENT A~ WATER CONDITIONER 
Or Reverse Osmosis System For As Low As 

$g.9s 
A Month plus (nstallation. Valid for 90 Day Rate. 

Normal installalion only! Subject to cred"1t approval 
Not to be considered with any other offers. Expires 8131101 

A Culligan water softener eliminates 
build-up of unwanted sub>t<~nceo un all 
pipes and fixtures throughout your 
house. 

OF THE 
HUDSON VALLEY 
SINCE 1949 

6 Spring Avenue~ Troy 
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RCS announces schedule 
for fall sports practices 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
athletic department recently re
leased its list of dates when fall 
-sports practices begin. 

. Varsity /junior varsity football 
- 8 a.m. Aug. 20. 
- Varsity/}V girls soccer - 9 
a.m. Aug. 20. 

Varsity /JV cross country- 10 
a.m. Aug. 20. 

Varsity /JV boys soccer- 7:30 
to 9 a.m. and 5:30 to 7 p.m. Aug. 
20. 

Varsity /JV girls tennis - 9 
a.m. Aug. 20. 

Varsity /JV volleyball - 9 to 

11:30 a.m. Aug. 20. 
Golf-8:30a.m. Aug. 27 at· 

Sycamore Country Club. 
Modified football- 2:45 p.m. 

Sept. 5. · 
Modified boys soccer --' 2:45 

p.m. Sept. 5. · 
Modified girls soccer - 2:45 

p.m. Sept. 5. 
Modified volleyball ~ 2:45 

p.m. Sept. 5. 
Modified cross country -2:45 

p.m. Sept. 5. 
All athletes must have had a 

sports physical to be eligible for 
practices. 

NEED PAVING? 
·Honest. Dependable Quality S&rvice -Always at an Affordable Price 

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL, ALL GUARANTEED 
HEATED POWER PAVER 

• Over 100 years total experience 
• Asphalt Milling, Vibratory Equipment 

• An Approved Member ol the Beffer Business Bureau 

• NEW & RESURFACED DRIVEWAYS 
• PARKING LOTS • INSTALLATIONS 

• DIG-OUTS & REMOVALS 

Insured" Free. Estimates 
www.browelasphalt.baweb.com 

Heat Up This Fall 
STARTING AT $]99 5.00 

. A VAILAB~E A 
. ATrtFRAME 

THE IMPERIAL PooLs CoMPANY STORE 

Rt. 9, Latham. Across from Hoffman's . 785-
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Ice finish second 
at league tourney 

The Adirondack ice placed 
second at the recent Northeast 
Seaboard Women's Fastpitch 
League Tournament. 

The Ice, which features Beth
lehem Central High School grad
uate Randi Isaacs and Voorhees
ville's Imina Suker, reached the 
finals before losing to the Strat
ford Brakettes 2-0. Stratford 
scored both of its runs in the bot
tom of the sixth inning. 

"It was a great defensive game 
which showed that the Ice players 
came to the tourney ready to 
upset last season's champs," Adi
rondack coach Woes Van Ort 
said. 

Adirondack opened the league 
tournament with a 4-2 victory 
over the Connecticut Classics and 
then ended Stratford's 25-game 
winning streak with a 2-1 victory. 

The following game against 
the Eclipse, the Ice pulled out a 
4-3 win in a nine-inning game that 
featured 12 Adirondack hits. The 
Ice then suffered their first Joss 
of the tournament, a 1-0 setback 
against the Allentown Pates, but 
they came back in the semifinals 
to defeat the Pates 1-0 to earn a 
berth in the finals. 

Isaacs caught four of the six 
tournament games for the Ice, 
who finished with a 4-2 record. 

******************** 
'AN11QUIS SHOW 

Saturday, Aug. 18, 2001 • 9AM to 5PM 
Sunday, Aug. 19, 2001 • 9AM to 5PM 

·1 000 SELECTED DEALERS 
U.S. Route 20, Bouckville, N.Y. • Phone: 315-824-2462 

Admission $5.00 • Weekend Pass $6.00 
Children under 12 FREE 

FREE PARKING • RAIN OR SHINE! 
www.bouckvilleantiqueshows.com 

~----Ear~y ~dm~ssi~:----
~:!!l1!!.Qfy1@!§.l Saturday 7:00a.m. • 8:59a.m. 

$6.00 Per Person 
(Includes Weekend Pass) 

THE SPOTLIGHT .. I 

District champions 

TheTri-Village lillie League All-Stars won the 11-year-old division title by defeating Pine Bush National of 
Guilderland 7-4 in the District13 championship game July 20. The Eagles had a 5-1 record In round-robin play 
and posted the lowest-runs-allowed total to advance to the finals. The Tri-Village team is, from left, front row 
-Greg McCarty, Robbie McNary, Nick de Vries; Adam Striar, Nick Nardacci and Robert Lyons; middle row
Malt Nash, T.J. Jednak, Derek WoiH, Cam Felitle, Craig Wilcox and Willi DeRuve and back row- coaches 
Terry Nash, Keith McCarty, Mike McNary and. Pete deVries. The victory over Pine Bush National gave Tri
Village its first District 13title ;;;;;ce 1998. 

F~~~~~""""'=~~E"'=';iiiF=~'il Cross country races 
at Elni Avenue Park 

The Hudson Mohawks will 
hold cross country races Aug. 20 

IIF'a.,.., and 27 at Elm Avenue Park in 
Bethlehem. 

Adult runners will cover a 5-
kilometer course through the 
park. There will also be children's 
races at distances of one mile, 
one-half mile and one-quarter 

~~~~-------=~~!.~!.:__:::;,:~ ................ ...!!--JI mile. All races begin at 6:15p.m. 

THE 

CURRAN GROUP 
OF FIRST UNION SECURITIES 

80 State Street, Albany, NY 12201 
(518) 447-e1n. l-800-817-8252 

www.currangroup.ftusec.com 

Stocks, bonds, mutual funds, annuities. and other secunties: 

I ARE NOTFDIC-INSURED/ARE NOT BANK-GUARANTEED/MAY LOSE VALUE I 
Firsl Union Securities, Inc., Member NYSE and SIPC is a registered broker-dealer and a separate 

non-hank affiliate of First Union Corporation. <0 2001 First Union .Xcuritie:>. 22964 (6.-tH) 

The entry fee for the 5K races 
are $1 for club members and $3 
for non-members. Entry fees for . 
the children's races are $1. 

For information, call435-4500. 

SEFCU race slated 
in Central Park 

The SEFCU Labor Day .5-kilo
meter road race is scheduled for 
Monday, Sept. 3 in Schenectady. 

The race starts at 9 a.m. in Cen
tral Park. A Fun Run for children 
will begin at 10 a.m. 

The race is open to runners of 
all ages and abilties. The cost is 
$12 for the 5K race and $1 for the 
children's race. For information, 
call 435-4500. 
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Adults follow school age population to class 
· While all over town the young For 8 weeks of the fall semester, American colleges. 

settle gradually into their fall school beginning Sept 24, they will attend These adult students carry no 
Hargett of the U. of Albany, 
beginning Sept. 24 at 12:30 p.m. at 
the Delmar Reformed Church. 

p.m., at the Delmar Reformed 
Church. 

mode, parents and grandparents 2-hour sessions of five university- lunch box, ride no school bus, write 
gear up for their own fall learning level, bargain-basement-cost no term papers, need no notebooks, • "Contemporary Metaphysical 

Issues," taught by Dr. Ron 
McC!amrock of the U. of Albany, 
beginning Tuesday, Sept. 25, at 10 
am., at the Delmar Reformed 
Church. 

Free of charge to the entire 
Capital District, as part of the HilL 
learning program, are four interim 
lectures offered between the fall 
and spring semesters. 

with The Bethlehem Humanities courses taught by a staod-out but come instead prepared with a 
Institute for llielong Learning faculty of teachers that would do lifetime love of learning, an 
(HilL),. honor to the most prestigious awareness of 2!kentury history 

r------------------------, through much of which they have 
been part, the experiences of travel 

• Dec. 13: Charlotte Goodman of 
Skidmore College English Depart
ment, 'The Battle of the Books," at 
the Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 10 

QUALITY DAYCARE AVAILABLE 
lraffic jams. concret• sidewalks. and office 
buildings belong at work.: •. 

Your children belong at 
KENWOOD. 

There's 87-acres of wooded trails, open· 
fields, a large outdoor playground. and 
spacious indoor play areas waiting for 
your child at Kenwood Child Develop
ment Center. Caring. trained and 
experienced staff offer developmentally 
appropriate prc.grams for children 6 weeks 

to 4 years. And all this just minutes from 
downtown, the State Campus and area hospitals. 

located on Route 9W. ju>t south of 
Howard Johnson's and Thruway Exit 23. 

Enrolling now. call 465-0404 

Kenwooo 
celebrating 30 years of educating young children 

and reading, sophistication and 
maturity-all of it endearing to their 
delighted and appreciative teachers. 
Once again the students will come 
to grow and learn among their 
peers, 475 of whom were registered 
in the spring semester. 

•"American and Chinese Films 
About China," taught by Dr. James 

•"America's Landscape," taught 
by Dr. Floyd Henderson at the U. of 
Albany beginning Wednesday, Oct 
3, at 10 am. at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall. 

•"The Rise and Fall of Urban 
Public Space," taught by Dr. John. 
Pipkin of the U. of Albany, begin
ning Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 1:30 

603 Waterv·liet--SI 

Call Lucy 393-

am.-12. ~ 
• Jan. 15: Sheldon Soloman of 

Skidmore College psychology 
department, "Why Settle Down?" at 
the Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 10 
am.-12. 

• Jan. 25: Francis Anderson of 
the Albany Law School, :'Ifs Your 
Law and Mine," at the Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 10 am.-12. 

•Feb. 20: Jeroc Kotval ofU. of 
Albany philosophy department, 
"Medical Confidentiality," at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, 10 am.-
12. . 

Also free to the Capital District, 
HilL offers a 10-part book discus
sion series, "Books in the Morn
ing," that meets at the Bethlehem 
Town Hall every 3rd Friday 
morning, beginning Sept 28 at 10 
am.: "Moll Flanders," ''Toril Jones," 
''Vanity Fair," 'Wuthering Heights," 
''Pere Goriot," 'The Idiot," "Barren 
Ground," 100 years of Solitude," 
"Angle of Repose," 'The Incredible 

D ADULTS/ page 3 

school's out, inc.• 
f:lllllfiU' ~::~-
--- a non-profit, school age chlldcare program---
239 Delaware Ave. • Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

* Before and After School Care in all Bethlehem Public Elementary Schools, 
Churches and Store Fronts • 1 0 Sites 
(7:30- 9:30a.m.) and (3:00- 6:00 p.m.) 

* Transportation and Program on every 1/2 Day of School 
(11 :45 a.m. -6:00p.m.) 

* Field Trip Program on some Full Vacation Days (7:30a.m. -6:00p.m.) 

* Half Day Kindergarten Enrichment Program thai complements Public School Kindergarten 
(7:30a.m.- 12 Noon) (12 Noon-6:00p.m.) 

* Family Su~;~port and Special Needs Program 
* Full Day Summer Program (7:30a.m. - 5:30 p;m.) 

* Before and After Camp Program In Partnership with Parks and Recreation 

Call 439·9300 
www.schoolsoutinc.com 

Licensed by the New York State Department of Children & Family Services 

all kids will enjoy 
tl\&r all kids love! 
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Middle school: the next big step 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY school, whether grade-school familiar with the school." assignment notebook mandatory 

It seems like yesterday, not sis 
years ago, that Christopher stood 
on the side lawn of the comer 
house we lived in and waited for his 
turn to board the school bus. He 
looked so little, Power Ranger 
backpilck the last thing I saw of him 
before the bus carried him to a 
place I couldn't take him. 

Now, he is off to middle school, 
and while this is a change I think 
we're all ready for, I still have the 
knot in my stomach that accompa
nies every change my children 
must make. I have my own worries 
for my child -will he make friends, 
will he ask somebody if he gets lost 
in the bigger school, will he 
participate in extra-rurricular 
activities, will his teachers see his 
reserve for shyness, not sullenness, 
and recognize his brilliance? 

At root, I have the utmost 
confidence in him, but his own 
concerns about the size of the 

friends will be in his classes, 'The anticipation is worse than keeps parents updated on whafs 
changing classes, and whether to the reality," Debnar's Betty Wall, going on at schooL 
take the bus or walk, make me fear whose eldest son is also going into and establishing a 
the initial transition period for all of seventh grade, said. "Parents worry concrete after-
us. about the changes their children school routine, 

I have been on the phone with will make, and adult issues they particularly when 
every parent I know who has may face, like exposure to drugs both parents work, 
already sent a child through sixth and alcohol." keeps kids safe. 
grade, and am slightly reassured by Wall said she tried to stay tuned Bethlehem 
the fact that their kids are looking in to her sori, by listening to him, Middle School 
forward to going back to school. hooking up with other parents, and Principal Steve 

They have advised us to go visit visiting school when she could. To Lobban advocates 
the school; during the official tours stay in touch, she attended PTA not stepping back 
and after, but before school starts. meetings, and both she and her from your children 

"Get the lock for the locker husband attended middle school durihg middle 
before school starts," Mary classes during American school. 
Gorman, whose children are going Education Week in November. "Young adolescents are not 
to high school (Dear God, please . 'We got to see the teachers, their miniature adults," he said. 'They do 
not that!) and into seventh grade in teaching style, and the dynamics of not need more time to themselves, 
Bethlehem, advised. "Get two with the classroom," Wall said. "It gave isolated from positive role models. 
the same combination, so they only us faces to go with the names we'd They do need to talk to their 
have to memorize one set of started to hear by then." 
numbers for their school locker and Middle school newsletters can 
gym locker. Then sit down and have be a good way to stay in touch with 
them practice it Go see the locker school, while offering practical tips. 
after ifs assigned, and get them Making review of their child's 

D Aid lt yearly free professional music August issue of the Bethlehem 
.L::I U S recital (on a date to be announced) Highlights. Look in your copy (lf · 

from page 2 · at the Bethlehem Public library. you are a resident of the school 
Further information about district) for the centerfold orange 

Ughtoess of Being," and course descriptions and teacher sheet If you are an out-of-towner, 
"Middlemarch." background registration form, and please call439-9661 or 439-1358 for 

ln May 2002, HilL will offer its general details can be found in the a brochure and further information. 

~--------------------------------, 
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parents and other significant adults 
about those things that are impor
tant to them." 

In the end, parents, teachers, 
and even students themselves 

agree that sixth 
grade ends up 
being avery 
positive experi
ence. The variety 
of teachers, 
changing classes, 
new people and 
new activities, 
make early 
adolescence an 
exciting time. 

'This is a 
wonderful time of 

life, a time when youngsters learn a 
great deal about themselves and the 
world around them," Lobban said. 
"Remember that they will never be 
children again- so don't rush 
them throullh these vears." 

l1:r Dancers • Gymnasts • Skaters * l 
I ~P~-1 
I xm·,;v:;-,..._.._....;,"'- I 
I ~ I 

$30-$50rebate on 
Disposable Contacts* 

~~~~------------~ I · · . I 
I i:JDm<~ Ino * I . 
I I 
I 356-6664 1 . 
I* www.tricityreview.com I 
I Sept. Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6 Sat 10-5 Sun 12-3 {1- I 
I (Call for August Hours) * I . 
I· . * -I< I550 Altamont Ave Schdy (Rotterdam) 2 miles we8t &om thruway exit 25 I 
~--~----~------~------------~----~ 

Go back to school 

Hundreds of used 
vehicles will be on site 
at great prices to keep 
your interest! 

in style! 
Credit Union 
Used Car Sale 

Sunday - September 30th 
Heritage Park 

Colonie, NY 
10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. 

• Annual Pcrccmage Rate. Rate suh
jL'n to change. Rates arc .25% basis 
point$ higher without Credit Union 
produn incentives. Other rates and 
terms arc avaihlhle. 

Contact a Lending Associate about our Vehicle Loan 
program and to discuss membership eligibility. 

BCapital 
Communications 
Federal Credit Union 

18 Computer Drive East • Albany, NY 12205 
Century Hill Drive • Latham, NY 

(518) 458-2195. (800) 468-5500 
www.capcomfcu.org 

$25off any purchase* 
Not to be combined with any other offer 

'Back to school special offers 
expire 9/30/01 -bUENAU'S 

OpTICIANS INC. 4J9-7012 

meet your needs with convenient 

evening Cnd weekend class schedules 

designed for the working profes

sional. For more information call 

SIS-454-5143. 

Apply today! 
For application information, 

call 454-5143 or visit 
www.str~se.edu 

THE COLLEGE OF 
SAINT ROSE 

16\616"'9'1 

a Accounting 

• Applied Technology 
Education Certificate 

• Art Education 

• Communication Disorders 

a Computer Information 
Systems 

• Counseling 

• Early Otildhood Education 

• Educational Administration 
und Supervision 

• Educational Computing 
Certificate 

• Educational Psychology 

111 Elementary Education 

111 English. 

• History/Political Science 

• JD/MBA 

111 Master of Business 
A~ministration 

fill Music Performance 

11 Music Education 

• Not-For-Profit Management 
Certificate 

IF Public Communications 

• Reading 

111 SAS/SDA Certification 

111 School Psychology 

• School Psychology Certi-
ficate of Advanced Study 

• Secon.dary Education 

• Special Education 

,. Teacher Education 
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Easing 'empty nest' requires adjustment 
By DONNA J. BELL grief and sadness, fathers too can 

experience traumatic feelings as 
For almost 20 years you've they come to the end of their child 

nursed them, fixed their meals, rearing years. 
cleaned up after them, argued with "It was as if I had become 

· them, sat up at night waiting for divorced," Peter Gifford of 
them and laughed with them and Schenectady said. "It 
yelled at them. seemed that one day I had a 

"And they have been your table full of interesting 
responsibility and your joy. Now, people to have dinner with 
they are leaving home and your and the next I was heating 
house will never be quieter. It didn't up a 1V dinner and eating it 
really hit me until November," said standing at the counter. I 
Pat Clement of Delmar. "Before had no one to take to the 
then it just seemed like sending ball game and no one watch 
them off to summer camp." my favorite shows ~th," 

Clements twin girls, Carrie and said Gifford, whose last 
Beth who left for college last year child left home three years 
have a brother, Matthew who ago. He said he and his wife 
graduated this year and who had had to learn how to be 
been the first to leave home. When companions all over again. 

an adjustment. 
"It struck me that Tom and I had 

to remember what we got married 
for," Clement said. "We had to 

children are ready to "fly the coop,". 'We'd really spent a lot of 
some parents may find it hard to time taking our children places, redevelop our relationship because 
adapt to being alone again .....:. talking about our children, planning we were really involved in what our 
commonly referred to as the empty for our children- and not much · children were doing. We bought a 
nest syndrome. time talking about the things that second home in Cape Cod and 
. While many people think of the we wanted to do and accomplish," we've spent a lot of time getting it 

mother as experiencing most of the Gifford said. Clement found that ready and we've spent weekends 

I'F~~~~~~~~~~~~s~he~an~d~h~e~r~h~us~b;an~d~'J<~o~mii;iial~s~o ~ha;d~- traveling there." 

SAINT GREGORY'S SCHOOL 
121 Old Niskayuna Rd .. Loudonville 

Academic Excellence . 

Christian Principles Leadership 

• Co-Ed Nursery 
·:Team Sports 
• Fren·ch Pre-K-8 
• Computer Science 
• Art and Music . 
·.Full Day Kindergarten 

• 

• Accelerated Curricula 
Math, English, Science 

• Latin 7-8 
• Religion 
• Physical Education 

For more information, call 785-6621 

Enabling children to discover their 
full potential for over 35 years 

MONTESSORI SCHOOL OF ALBANY 
+ Quality Education 
+Affordable Tuition 
+ Before/ Aftercare Available 
+ Ages3-13 

50 Herrick St:. 
Rensselaer, NY 12144 

www.msany.org 
Call us 518-455-8964 

y 
'' Through music, a child 

enters a world ofbeauty, 
expresses his inmost self, 
tastes the joy of creating, 

widens his sympatliies, 
develops his mind, 

sooth~s and refines his 
spirit and adds 

grace to his body. ' ' 

A Creative Introduction 
to Music for Children 3-7 

• Singing • Keyboard 
• Ear Training • Recorder 
• Rhythm • Guitar 

. • Movement • Orff 

Open Houses 
September 8'•, 9'• and 1 ()'• 

THE 
MUSIC 
STUDIO 

While Clement felt that she 
didn't have a difficult adjustment to 

, her children leaving home some of 
her cohorts did .. 

Gifford said it took a full year 
after his youngi!Bt moved out to 
finally start feeling better. 

"I guess I just weaned myself off 
the kids," he said laughing. 

Knowing that your children 
are growing and moving on 
to fulfill their own life made 
the transition easier for both 
Gifford and Clement 

''I'm so excited for my 
kids," Clement said. "I look 
at my children and see the · 
choices they are making 
and opportunities they 

" ,;.;,;;-. !i have. They are where they 
~ need to be. 

"I do have friends who had a 
very hard time," Clement said. 
'They had a hard time moving from 
their children's activities to doing 
things for themselves." 

Gifford described himself as 
being a "classic empty-nester."" 

I was without a role," Gifford 
said. "I wasn't Kevin's or Kim's dad. 
I wasn't the parent of the band 
student or guy who came to all the 
games he could." 

'When I see how they 
have grown, I'm proud of 
them," Gifford said. 'They 
are making a way for 

themselves, they have 
become adults right before our 

eyes." At this moment Clement 
said she is suffering from "reverse· 
empty nest syndrome" as all of her· 
children are back home for the 
summer. 

"Their physical belongings fill 
the home, the house was empty and 
I had plenty of room to spread out. 
now the house seems smaller than 
it did. when they were living here," 
she said. 

t ST. PAUL the APOSTLE SCHOOL t 
16 Van Zandt Street, Schenectady, NY 12304 

(518) 377-0506 
(At Albany Street and Kings Road) 

Serving cnildren in Pre Kindergarten - Grade 6 

Before and After School Care Available 

Busing provided by all districts 

"A Christ-Centered School 
in a Faith-Filled Conununity" 

100 Point 
Improvement 
Guaranteeti! 

SA 'I' II, PSA'I' 
+ Courses + Private Tutoring + College Counseling 

800.2Review I www.PrincetonReview.com 
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University or ETS. 

into the Swing of Things 
10 Week ~all Session 

Be,ins SEPT. lO•hl 

Junior Classes! • Adult Classes! 

. Betinner to Top Tournament Levels! 

Pee Wees Startinf at the Afe of 4! 
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Music is Magic at Delmar studio complete the required practices 
develoj>s a discipline that aids future 
endeavors. 

By DONNA J. BELL 

Music is everywhere. From the 
very first lullabies that soothe you 
te sleep, to catchy commercial 
jingles and the tunes we sing 
around the campfire or croon in the 
shower....:... harmony surrounds us. 

There is a thrill to create music 
with our own voices and hands- a 
thrill that starts when we first bang 
a spoon against a metal pot and 
continues every time we hold an 
imaginary mike and wail to a • 
favorite song. 

Luckily there are those among 
us who love music so completely 
that they spend their lives teaching 
others to'appreciate and play 
beautiful compositions. One of 
those lifelong educators is 
Margarita Khaitov, the new owner 
of The Magic of Music, a music 
studio located in the Main Square in 
Delmar. 

"I love music all my life," Khaitov 
said. "For me, life without music is 
no life. I have taught for over 20 
years and I can't stop, this is what I 
have to do, what I love to do." 

Born in Russia, Khaitov has 
been in the United States for almost 
12 years. Trained in the classic 
European tradition she has 
bachelor's. and master's in music 
education from the Poltava Institute 
in Russia "I started playing when I 
was 7 years old,'' Khaitov 
said. "Since I was 18 I gave lessons." 
The last 7 years Khaitov has been 
teaching at the Magic of Music 
studio, formerly owned by Lucy 
Capobianco. 

The studio has been in existence 
for more than 22 years and at Main 
Square for the last 10 years. 

Khaitov said the goal of the 
studio is to give students a love of 
music that they can treasure all 
their lives. She quotes news reports 
that show that students who train in 
music show improvement in many 
more areas of education and life. I 

Io fac~ studies at the University 
of California suggest that taking 
music lessons can increase your 

.child's brain power. Just as mobiles 
stimulate infants' intellectual 
growth, so musical study flexes the 
child's growing brain with concepts 
like melody, harmony, key signa
tt)re and musical structure. 

Personalized 
Fleece PillolN 

Blankets 

A Fleece throw (60"x40") 
that neatly folds into itself 

Regular~~ng~l 
$45.00~ 
Personalization inciL jes 

name and school 
ORDER NOW IN Tl&: 

FOR BACK TO SCHOOL 
Limited colors available. 

Newton Plaza Rt: 9, Latham, NY 

783-1212 
Monday Through Saturday 10am • Spm 

Young people use the lessons 
they learn in music and apply them 
to their lives- concentration, 
memorization, responsibility, 
perseverance, not to mention motor 
skills. Studies reveal higher test 
scores, greater science/ engineer· 
ing ability, and loftier personal 
achievement in kids that take music 
lessons. Recent research shows that 
music is even better than comput
ers at teaching spatial/temporal 
skills. 

The .studio accommodates about 
100 students for private lessons in 
piano, voice, violin, guitar and flute 
and group lessons in music theory. 
They also have other several other 
programs such as a class called kids 
and keyboards and a preschool 
program for 3 and 4 year olds. 

Adults who want to learn can 
come to the studio and they even 
hold drawing and oil painting 
classes. Khaitov said she chooses 
only the very best teachers to work 
with her students. All have exten
sive experience and most have 
bachelor's and master's degrees. 

One teacher, Anna Dubrova has 
been teaching at the studio for the 
past 10 years. Trained in Ukraine, 
she teaches piano, music theory 
and conducting. 

Studio teacher Nathan 
Lawrence, who Khaitov said is one 
of the best violinists in the Capital 
Distric~ performs frequently and 
can be seen Aug.25 at Cobleskill 
United Methodist Church. 

There will be two new teachers 
when fall classes start this year. 

Piano teacher Tatiana Tammaro, 
originally from Moscow, attended 
music college in Russia has been 
teaching for more than 20 years and 
linda Boppert who has teaching 
piano for since 1977 and has a 
bachelor's from Queens College of 
the City of New York, bachelor's of. 
art in music and also studied at 
Julliard. 

The preschool program is under 
the direction of Usa Ruso who has 
degrees in music, child and family 
services and elementary education. 

The preschool program works to 
help children develop a sense of 
music, and the kids get to experi
ence music in sight and sound as 
they create music, dance, play 
instruments, and record their own 
music. 

Each of the teachers is an 
excellent musician in their own 
righ~ said Khaitov, adding that she 
plans to organize regular concerts 
that feature not only the students, 
but the teachers as well. 

'We have some of the finest 
teachers and musicians in the 
Capital Region,'' said Khaitov. "All of 
our teachers are good performers." 

Io the spring the teacher spends 
a good amount of time sharing that 
performing expertise by helping · 
students prepare for the New York 
State Music Association competi
tions- even acting as accompa
nists for non-students. 

Khaitov feels that music 
education is important for every· 
child. "Everybody can learn and 
everybody is talented," Khaitov 

,~ ~~ 
"''lit~~ ... , '~ 

Bethlehem 
Children's School 
S1Yo~ ac-<lciWJic.- pr-og-m~ with 

c.-ompc-fifivc- fc-~t r-c-<;vl~ that . . .. 

* respects the uniqueness of each child 

* nurtures in our children respect for themselves and others . 

* encourages a spirit of cooperation 

* fosters and models life long learning skills 

* cultivates independent thought and expression 

Accepting Applications 
for 2001-02 K-6th Grade 

C~OiC€5 
& Mil2 5ruDiO 

DAY SPA 
Quality at a price you can afford 

School 
This fall be a 
trendsetter ori the 
edge. Bold highlights, 
Razor edges, Soft with 
kick! Don't forget to 
pick up one of our 
Matrix Shampoo/Con
ditioner promo packs 
2/$20* ' 

Hours: M-F 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun 10-3 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

439-4619 

said. ''But some learn fast and some 
learn slow." 

She shared the story of one slow 
learner. "I had one boy and at his 
first lesson he put on the board '! 
didn't want piano, I want to play 
baseball.' For a couple of years, his 
parents had to push him, he didn't· 
want to play and I worked hard to 
get him involVed in the love of 
music. After a couple of years he 
started loving it and he said to me 
that he loved music and I asked him 
if he remembered what he had 
wrote that first lesson. He remem
bered but said This is my best 
thing now." Learning to appreciate 
and play music develops skills that 
take a student through many 
aspects of life. 

The ability to concentrate and 

[!1' College 
D ~Assistance 
D D ~Plus 

For first year students an 
inexpensive keyboard can substi
tute for a piano. If the child wants to 
continue on in lessons, the staff at 
the Magic of Music studio will help 
students find a good piano at a good 
price. As for the children that come 
through her studio doors, Khaitov 
feels a great deal of pride, mention
ing several of her students who 
have gone on to college to major in 
musical studies themselves. 

She also enjoys the excitement 
that even the first year students feel 
when they see their own progress. 

The Magic of Music studio is 
accepting applications for fall 
classes, and will hold open houses 
Aug. 30 from 6 to 8 p.m. and Sept. 
8 from noon to 3 p.m. 

For information, call 475-0215. 

• Sally M. Ten Eyck 
Certified Educational Planner 

Member !E. CA. 
Independent Educational 
Con!iultants Association 
NACAC AND NYSACAC 

43 Tygert Road 
Altamont, NY 12009 
Telephone: (518)765-3288 

TuToR1itiE® 
c:::::l CHILD CARE/LEARNING CENTERS 

Grow With Us 
Tutor Time Now Enrolling 

.. 

Hours of operation 6:30am-6:30pm 
6 weeks -12 y(!ars of age 

including · · 
AM & PM Kindergarten Wrap Around 

Program & After School Program 

Come to our Open Houses on 
August 25, 1 0 am-2 pm 
September 6, 9 am-6pm 

September 25, 1 0 am-2pm 

Call478-9701 to schedule a Tour 
Ask for Chrissie or Karen 

180 Delaware Ave., Delmar (in rear of Delaware Plaza) 

Bachelor's Degrees 

·Nursing 

• Health Services Management 

• Health Information Management 

Plus advanced 
certificates for 
ANPandFNP 

Master's Degrees 

• Nursing Administration 

· • Adult Nurse Practition.er 

• Family Nurse Practitioner 

• Health Services Administration 

Classes Start August 2 7 
Calll-800-SUNY TECH 

admissions@sunyit.edu • www .sunyit.edu 
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Make back-to-school· clothes lunctional & sale 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

maybe even a new backpack for aides everywhere have one major 
the school year. In addition to · no-no: drawstrings. 

Your child may have just 
finally broken in his or her 
favorite pair of summer shorts, 
but it's already time to think 
about long pants, jackets, and 

parents' perennial worries about "Anything that hangs can get 
cost, and kids' needs to dress like hooked on the handles going into 
the other kids, safety needs to be the bus, or in the doors them
another concern in purchasing selves," Bethlehem Central's 
children's back-to-school apparel. Director of Transportation Nancy 

Bus drivers and playground Westcott said. "For a while, older r-----------------....;.....;.;;;... __ -. boys were carrying wallets on 
Providing Quality Child Care Since 19 7 chains. which could get caught. 

but that fad seems to have 
Open 7 AM io 6 PM passed." 
Monday through Friday "Most jackets don't have 

drawstrings any more," 
• Infant Toddler and Preschool Care A<et<ditcd by NAEYC's Elsmere Elementary 

' ' Natiorull Academy School staffer Patty 
• run and Half day Kindergarten Programs of Early Childhood Setford, who has spent time 

• Summer Camp for 1st, 2nd and 3rd Graders Programs supervising kids on the 
e Dramatic Play, Verbal Stimulation playground, said. "Sometimes, 

N r ;n 1 D 1 · they get hand-me-downs, • urturing ~nvironment "ocia eve opment though, so watch out for 
e Lunch and Snacks Provided strings." Ties on sneakers 

-<,~LtJt p. Mo L .~ · Pl C II can be a problem, too, so for 
'0<., . ~~ or ore nJormatwn ease a : as long as kids will tolerate it, 
~ · Bethlehem Preschool Velcro shoes keep kids from 
~~~ 397 Rt. 9W getting caught on playground 

· ~~ 0 
• ~~" Glenmont, NY 12077 equipment. Many coats and 

~SCI-\Cl 463-8091 jackets today have reflective tape "======================-: on them, which helps all drivers, r including bus drivers, and 

THE ALBANY ACA,DEMV 
Where Learning Leads 

• Independent College Preparatory 
Education for Boys 

• Grades 1 through Form VI (Grade 12) 

• Early Childhood, Pre-K and Kindergarten Programs 
(Boys & Girls Ages 3-5) 

• Five-Day Boarding Available 

• Extended Day Option (5:45 p.m. release) 

• Bus Transportation Available 

Still Accepting Applications 

(618)465·1461 ext.125 
Web site: www.albany-acadenl.y.org 

playground teachers spot kids. 
Surprisingly, Westcott said, light
up sneakers offer extra visibility. 
"Anything that helps us see kids 
in the winter months is a help," 

Westcott said. By far, today's 
biggest safety concern is kids' 
backpacks, and the weight that 
kids carry in them. 
L.L. Bean, the 
Maine clothing 
and 
outdoor 
outfitter, 
has · 

devoted an entire brochure to 
"bookpacks." In addition, the 
catalogue company has partnered 
with the American Occupational 
Therapy Association to issue 
health and safety guidelines for 
these packs. 

They urge consumers to buy a 
size-appropriate pack, with 
padded shoulder pads, a waist 
belt, and padded back panels for 
extra stability. For extra-heavy 

loads, a backpack with wheels 
·maybe just the ticket. Wheeled 
packs are OK on school buses, 
Westcott said, as long as students 
can hold them on their laps after 
boarding the buses. 

L.L. Bean and the AOTNs 
guidelines say that both shoulder 
straps should always be worn, 
and the straps should be adjusted 
so the pack fits close to the body, 
not dangling low on a child's 
back. Adjusting the waist belt and 
straP.S so that the load is centered 
will also reduce stress on a 
student's body. Loading a 
backpack correctly will also help 
students stay healthy. Heavy 
items should be closer to the 
body, and the backpack shouldn't 
be overloaded. Distributing the 
weight evenly will also help 
students carry their load. Most 
backpacks also come with the 
same reflective tape that's 
becoming a staple on outerwear. 

Today's safety features and 
concern for kids' growing 
skeletal systems are a great 
reassurance to parents. Now, if 
somebody could only invent a 
backpack that made kids eager to 
get to the homework they've 
brought home, parents' dreams 
would come true. 

------------~--------·'------------~--~----

r!l!t.~"-----~-::.---
lNE'RE EXPANDING! 

Now offering group & private lessons to 
students of all ages. and ability levels 

Quality Instruction in 
Piano ·Violin • Guitar • Voice • Flute 

by some of the Capital Region's 
finest musicians/teachers 

New this Fall ... 

Pre-School Programs, 
Kids N' Keyboards, Art Classes 
.---OPEN HOUSE--, 

Thursday, August 3oth, 6·8 pm 
Saturday, September 8th, noon-3 pm 

The SAT® is coming. 
Are you ready? 

A big part of getting ready for college is getting ready 
for college entrance exams. Sylvan SAT Prep provides 
personalized instruction that helps you prepare for the 
SAT. The program includes practice tests and test-taking 
strategies so you'll know what to expect. So when test 
time comes, you can focus on the test itself, not the anxiety. 

Sylvan SAT Prep offers: 

• Small classes or individual instruction. 

• Expert teachers using state-of-the-art course materials. 
• Satisfaction guaranteed - call for details 

The SAT is just around the corner. Call now to get 
prepared. Albany: 869-6005 • Clifton Park: 373-7995 
~-------------------~ 

I • I 
I $25 OFF I 
: Just bring this ad to your scheduled : 

1 
appointment to save $25 on tuition. 

1 
1 CLASSSCHEDULE 1 
I Albany: Aug. 21 - Oct. 6 1 
1 Clifton Park: Sep. 17 - Oct. 27 1 
I Albany: Oct. 9- Nov. 17 1 

I ~SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER" I 
I Success is /earned.'M www5ylvanivyprep.c:om I 
~-------------------~ 

SAT is a rc!:istcrcd trademark of tk College Board. 
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Narrowing Your College Choices 
By JILL RIFKIN 

As summer's relaxed and 
peaceful days draw to a close, the 
rites of early fall in the Capital 
District take shape. The apples 
ripen at" Indian Ladder Farms, 
autumn clothing styles blossom 
at Crossgates, and the Giants 
exchange their local summer · 
digs at SUNY for their permanent 
home in the Meadowlands. Just 
as predictably, hordes of anxious 
Capital District parents of college 
bound students begin to panic 
over their children's refusal to 
tackle the college selection 
process. My telephone starts to 
ring nonstop. Dozens of un
opened brochures featuring 
smiling, multiethnic coeds burst 
their bounds on the kitchen 
counter and expand like summer 
crabgrass onto every available 
surface in the house. A vicious 
cycle begins: the more the 
parents nag, the more their 
uncommunicative and stubborn 
teen withdraws and procrasti
nates. Parents wonder why on 
earth any reputable college 
would accept a student who 
refuses to open, let alone study, 
the college guidebooks placed 
strategically on the student's 
desk. 

Take heart Students are 
indeed procrastinating, but their 
behavior, which is hardly un
usual, is likely to be due to 
confusion as to how to proceed 
rather than to obstinacy or lack of 
interest With 3500 colleges in 
the United States alone to choose 
from, few teens, regardless of 
how carefully and skillfully they 
have been instructed by their 
guidance counselors, really , 
understand how to initiate the 
daunting process of narrowing 
down their college choices to 
arrive at a manageable number of 
appropriate schools. 

I believe a large part of the 
problem is that parents and 
students begin the college 
selection process at the wrong 
end - with the colleges them
selves. Students often waste 
money and time visiting colleges 
haphazardly, giving little thought 
to the type of school they want to 
attend. What is first needed is an 
honest, in-depth self analysis 
which should propel the college. 
search. While space limitations 
preclude a detailed description of 
the procedure I follow in helping 
my clients narrow down their 
college choices, I can suggest a 
number of key questions that 
students and their parents should 
try to answer before college 
visitation begins in earnest. 

• What attributes would the 
ideal college have that are 
essential to the student's happi
ness and academic success? 
Which characteristics are 
desired, but less important? 

• How much money can the 
family afford to pay? Always 
check with the college financial 
aid officer before ruling out a 
school that a student is eager to 
attend. The sticker price is 
frequently not the actual cost 
when financial aid is factored in. 

• How far from home is a 
student willing to travel? Keep in 
mind that colleges prize geo
graphic diversity and will often 
lower admission standards 
slightly for students from 
underrepresented areas. 

• What size college is desired? 
Is the student overwhelmed or 
energized at the prospect of 
attending a large universitY? 
These institutions offer academic, 
social, and extracurricular 
activities that are nearly endless, 
but students must sometimes 

cope with introductory classes of 
400 or more. Or does the student 
need the nurturing and closer 
sense of community characteris
tic of many small colleges? For 
some, thi~ is just what they are 
looking for; others find this 
type of atmosphere stifling 
and limited. 

.• How committed is a 
student towards a particu
lar major and how strong is 
that major at the prospec
tive college? While this can 
be a critical factor, you 
should keep in mind the 
propensity of many college 
students to change majors, 
often several times. 

• What type of atmo
sphere is desired? Should 
social life be centered 
primarily on campus- at 
parties, dances, small room 
gatherings, concerts, 
movies, etc.? Or would the 
student prefer to spend the 
typical Saturday night off cam
pus? City, suburban, or rural? 

•Single sex, primarily one sex, 
or relatively equal numbers of 
males and females? Women, 
please approach this aspect with 
an open mind. Schools that are 
totally or primarily female tend to 
be exceptionally supportive. 
Students form bonds with faculty 

and other students that may be 
lifelong and can be of enormous 
benefit in furthering professional 
success. Nearly all have formal or 
informal ties with nearby coed 
colleges. 

• What does the student want 
out of college? Is he or she 
looking for a preprofessional, 
business, liberal arts or other 
curriculum? 

Once the desired characteris
tics are identified, an appropriate 
list can be drawn up which will 
ideally include safety schools 
(chances of admission are 

Preschool - 6th Grade 
EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE 

WITHIN A CHRISTIAN SETTING 

Serving our community 
for over 40 years 

OPENINGS 
THIS SEPTEMBER 

+ St. Matthew School 

fA ~erS~!!.~~~~~e~~~~~~ ¥ Established 1971 · 

2001 - 2002 SCHOOL YEAR 
FulVpart-time programs to suit your needs 

Preschool, Pre-K & Full Day Kindergarten 
Summer Camp, ages 3 - 12, Vacations, Snow Days 

Breakfast, lunch. & PM snacks provided 
NYS licensed! 

75 WHITEHALL RD., ALBANY • 463-6495 
5 minutes from Delmar, near hospitals, thruway, 1787, 85, downtown & campuses 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 7am-5:45pm 

Call Gail Macintosh, Director, for more information. 

66J'IVI:y I:>arl says it's al:><>-u.t 
P:R.<::Yr.EC'I"I<>:ro-;r

J'IVI:y J'IVI:<>m says 
it's ah<>-u.t 
:F"<>C-.:JS 

a..r:u:l I say it's 
:F"~!" 

Our cl••-• wiU ....-tc. chlhlren ..-..r .. -
- ,_,... on onuch, much ~ lhcon ........ ,_....._n_ 
W. -chANGER MANAGI!MENT and 
NON-VIOLENT CONFUCT REsot.UTION. 

W. d--1- vikol akilla a.f CONCiiN1'RAnON,; 
and FOCUS, and - build CONFIDENCE 
ancl SELF•I!STllii!M. 

W. al•c. ~ a way Eor yOu - rry our 
-lhoal - ............ .nrolll"tll - rnak• 

. aure you lilc. ~I" you -· CCIII N-1 

$14.95 SPECIAL •Intra 31essons plus un~orm 
100 Everett Road • Albany, NY 12205 

458-2018 ~~; u.s.auo:r-
can Today for a free no-obligation :.~~RA: 

introductory workout · -- .. --'"' 

excellent),'reach schools 
(chances of admission are 
somewhat unlikely, but still 
realistic), and target schools 
(chances of admission are likely, 
but not a sure bet). A session 

. with your guidance 
counselor as well as 
careful perusal of college 
guidebooks, the colleges' 
own literature, and 
relevant Internet sites 
should provide you with 
the information you need 
to estimate your chances 
of admission. Visits to 
local colleges, whether or 
not the student is specifi
cally interested in these 
institutions, can provide 
revealing portraits of the 
different types of colleg~~ 
that exist. 

It's important to get 
started as soon as 
possible, to avoid the last 
minute rush that may 

increase the likelihood of 

inappropriate college choices that 
do not meet the student's 
academic or social needs. He or 
she can always adjust the sites in 
·a more competitive or less 
competitive direction, depending 
on the results of j4nior and senior 
year grades and SATs. Armed 
with careful research, college 
visits can now be planned in an 
organized and timely fashion, 
hopefully with more enthusiasm 
and less confusion on the part of 
both the student and parents. 

Delmar independent college 
counselor Jill Rifkin, M.A, 
Education, M.S., Counseling, and 
head of College Options, has 
visited 250 colleges and coun
seled hundreds of Capital District 
students through the college 
admissions process. She is a 
member of the Independent 
Educational Consultants Associa
tion. 

jill Rifkin is an Independent 
College Counselor for College 
Options 

oV 
EXCITING BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

APPAREL ARRIVING EVERY DAY 
Outerwear - .20% OFF 

SUMMfR SAL£ 
SIO-UO on aU IUmlller apparel on our 1ir1ular ra1k! All Jale1 Anal ror 1ummer. 

NEWTON PLAZA 
RT. 9 (NEW 

LOUDON RD.) 
LATHAM 

See the only piano 
that thinks. 

It's the Future of Music, and it comes with a 
built-in touch-sensitive computer screen. 

Starting at S7 ,995 
.- Ask about our Rent to Own options 
- Phenomenal Sound Quality 
- Built-in Recorder 

({) 869-6466 ({) 
Crossgates Mall (new wing,lirst level next 
to Lane Bryan!) Mon-Sat 10-9:30; Sun 12-6 

~ ·o-~;e· -
Clark Music's 
Interactive PIANO Center 

Thursday, September 6 - 4 to 8pm 
Friday, September 7 - 4 to 8pm 

All Stars Cheerleading Team Tryout During Registration 

CLASSES START MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 1 QTH 

Gymnastics Classes for·P~e-School, School age, Adults. 
Tumbling For Cheerleaders 

FAN I'AS.IIC GYMNAStiCS 131RTIIDAY I';\RTII S 

4.9 Railroad Ave.,. Albany • 438-4932 
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Preparing kids lor back-to-school 
By DONNA J. BELL 

For weeks the "Back-to
School" sales have been showing 
up in the mail, in the newspaper 
and on 1V. Summer camps are 
getting ready to send the last of 
the campers home, and families 
are heading out to get in a last 
weekend of beach time before the 
routine of the school year begins. 

Now is the time to help your 
children start to transition into 

· the familiar rhythm and schedule 
of.school- both mentally and 
physically. After a summer of late 
nights and later mornings many · 
kids find it necessary to ease 

back into an early morning 
routine. Your kids may find an 
earlier bedtime easier to swallow 
if it is done in small doses. 
Starting about two weeks before 
the first day of school have kids 
start going to bed 15 minutes 
earlier and have them start 
getting up to an alarm clock at 
the time they will need to be 
awake for school. Every other 
night, set bedtime another 
quarter hour earlier and soon 
they will be waking up bushy
tailed instead of blurry-eyed. 
· Even that small step will start 
your kids thinking abol!t the 
school routine, and there are 
many things that parents can do 

Albany Berkshire Ballet at the Palace 
" THE NUTCRACKER" 

Sun .• Dec. 2nd 
AuditioHs • Su11. Sept. 16th 

Dance for All Levels. 

to help kids get excited about 
stepping into a new classroom. 

"Parents should start talking 
about going back to school now," 
said Tom Koscielniak, principal 
of Chango elementary 
school in the 
Shenendehowa 
school district. 
"Ask your kids 
questions like what 
clothes do you. 
want? what school 
supplies do you 
need? 
what 
kind of 
lunch 
menu 
would 
you like to 
have?" 

Ask the kids 
to think of interest
ing things they did 
over the summer that 
they can share with their 
teachers and friends. Kostielniak, 
who has 35 years in education, 
said that it is easy to get kids 
excited about going back at this 
time of year because they are 

· eager to see their friends and 
enthusiastic about new learning 
opportunities 

''The No. 1 thing that propels 
the kids the most i's who is their 
teacher going to be," said 
Koscielniak, adding that at the 
Shenendehowa district the list is 

posted on the doors of the school daughter how a combination lock 
in late August and has become a works. 
"right of passage" for students. "Some kids are in tears 

Debbie Downey, a Spanish ·because they don't know how to 
teacher at Sand Creek Middle get the locker open," Downey 

School in the Colonie school said. 
district recommends that Both Downey and Koscielniak 
parents try to quell a said that children feel more 
child's nervousness about secure if they know that they are 
a first day by finding out prepared: "A child feels ready if 
who i~ in their child's they have all their school supplies 
classroom and talking like folders and binders- that is 
over the names of friends a big stress release to know that 
and acquaintances. If the they are ready," Downey said. 
schedule allows you might "Also check over the summer 

even organize a short . · reading list to see if they have 
get-together of read the books. If not make a 
your child's schedule for them to finish before 
classmates. . school starts." ' 

Koscielniak "The best thing the parent can 
said parents do is having the kids to practice 
should take their reading or writing now. 
advantage Have them write and mail or e-
of a mail a letter so they can start 
school's reusing the skills they will 

open house days employ at school," Koscielniak 
as an opportunity to said. It's not only the kids who 

reintroduce the child to the are excited or nervous about 
school and their new room. school starting again. 

"Be sure that your children ."Teachers, whether they've 
come to the new student orienta- been teaching 30 years or if this 
tion and tour the school," is their first year get a rush 
Downey said. ''Take the kids waiting for that opening day," 
around to their rooms so that Koscielniak said. "Even the 
they know where they are going." school secretary gets anxious 

For middle school children wanting to make sure the class 
traveling from classroom to lists are perfect and the orders· 
ciassroom, after being used to have come in for teachers." The 
staying in one safe secure room · school custodians, who have 
in elementary school, can be · been working all summer, are 
disconcerting. Even a simple coming down to the wire making 

-------------------, thing- like not knowing how to· sure each room is prepared and 

VISUAL& 
.PERFORMING ARTS 

HEALTH 
SCIENCES 

TEACHER 
EDUCATION 

ALL THIS AND MORE AT SAGE. 
CLASSES BEGIN · 

. Septelllber 4th. 

THE SAGE COLLEGES· 
Russell SAGE College far Wo~en • SAGE. Junior College of Albany • SAGE Evening College • SAGE Grad1..1ate Scht>C,ll 

For informatum 1-888-VERY SAGE · JVJVIV.'iage.edu 

purchase a school lunch or how· the hallways are shined and 
to open a school locker can be ready for hundreds o(sneaker-
frustrating. · ·clad students that will, without 

Downey recommends practic- fail, be clambering down the halls 
ing at home to teach your sori or as the new school year begins. 

Starts Here! 

Give your kids "A" head start this school year 
with a healthy, nutritious lunch that includes 

greanasting Plainvi_lle oven roasted turkey 
deli meats ... purely delicious ... naturally! 

Ask for Plainville Farms turkey products 
by name at your favorjte grocery store. 

Want to advertise in our NEXT special supplement? 
Give us a cal.l at 439-4949 to place your ad today!. 
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JANUARY 
>BRIDES AND GROOMS 

Issue Date: Jan. 10 • Ad Deadline: Dec.29 

>HEALTH AND FI1NESS 
Issue Date: Jan. 24 • Ad Deadline: Jan 10 

FEBRUARY 
>UPDATE I- BusiNESs & FINANCE 

Issue Date: Feb. 14 • Ad Deadline: Jan 31 

>UPDATE II-SERVICES 
Issue Date: Feb: 21 • Ad Deadline: Feb. 7 

MARCH 
>SPRING HoME IMPROVEMENT 

Issue Date: March 7 • Ad Deadline Feb. 21 

>SPRING FASHION AND BEAUTY 
Issue Date: March 21 • Ad Deadline March 7 

APRIL 
>HoME AND GARDEN 

Issue Date: April 4 Ad Deadline: March 21 

>SPRING AUTOMOTIVE 
Issue Date: April 18 Ad Deadline: April6 

MAY ... 
>SENIOR LMNG 

Issue Date: May 2 • Ad Deadline April 18 

>WELCOME SUMMER 
Issue Date: May 23 • Ad Deadline May 9 

JUNE 
>HoME IMPROVEMENT 

Issue Date: June 6 • Ad Deadline: May 23 

>WoMEN IN BusiNESs 
Issue Date: June 20 • Ad Deadline: June 6 

>CLASs OF 2001 
Issue Date: June 27 • Ad Deadline·. June 13 
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JULY 
>USED CAR GUIDE 

Issue Date: Ju'y 11.• Ad C·aadline: June 29 

>SENIOR LIFESTYLES 
Issue Date: Ju:y. 25 • Ad C·eadline: July 11 

AUGUST 
> BACI\ TO ScHooL 

Issue Date: Aug. ~5 • Ad 03adlin3: Aug. 1 

>HEALTH CARE 
· Issue Pate: Aug. 29 • Ad 'J3adlin3 Aug. 15 

SEPTEMBER 
>COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Issue DE.te: Sept. 12 • Ad Deadline: Aug. 29 

>HoME DEcORATING & REMODEliNG 
Issue Date: Sept. 26 • Ad Deadline: Sept. 1 ~ 

OCTOBER 
>EDUCATION 

Issue Date: Oct. 10 Ad Deadline: Sept. 26 

>FALL AUTOMOTIVE 
Issue Date: Oct. 24 Ad Deadline: Oct. 12 

NOVEMBER 
>HoLIDAY PARTY GmDE 

Issue Date: Nov. 7 • Ad DeadlinE: Oct. 24 

>HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 
Issue Date: Nov. 21 • Ad Ceadlire: Nov. 14 

DECEMBER 
>HoLIDAY GIFr GuiDE n 

Issue Date: Dec. 5 • Ad Deadline: Nov. 28 

>LAsT MINUTE GIFT GuiDE/NEW YEAR's 
Issue Date· Dec. 19Ad Deadline: Dec. 12 

ight Newspapers·125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 (518) 439-4940 Fax: {518) 439-0609 
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Edward Brooks 
Edward C. Brooks, 77, o"f 

Delmar died Saturday, Aug. 11. 
He received a master's in 

education from the University of 
Rochester, graduating Phi Beta 
Kappa. He also earned a John Hay 
Fellowship from Columbia 
University. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II, serving in the 103rd 
Infantry Regiment in France. He 
was a recipient of the Purple 
Heart. 

He was a history teacher at 
Bethlehem Central High School 
for 27 years. He developed the 
Advanced Placement Course at 
BCHS. 

He was a Little League coach. 
Mr. Brooks was a longtime 

ephemera dealer and an avid 
·baseball fan. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mildred "Mickey" Brooks; a 
daughter, Elizabeth Young of East 
Berne; a son, William Brooks of 
Scotia; and three grandchildren. 

Services were from First 
Reformed Church ofBethlehem 
in Selkirk. 

Department of Labor in Albany of Ravena; two daughters, 
for 32 years, retiring in 1971. Kathleen Logan of Ravena and 

She was a member of Cindy Zboray of Selkirk; two 
Community United Methodist sisters, Rhea Brown of 

She was born and raised in Church in Slingerlands, where Guilderland and Beverly 
Voorheesville. she taught Sunday school and Christopher of Albany; ·16 

Westview Homes in Albany and 
formerly of Voorheesville, died 
Friday, Aug.lO, at Good Samaritan 
Lutheran Home in Delmar. 

Mrs. Lewis worked for central was a former member of the ·_grandchildren; and seven great
supply at Albany Medical Center board and the church's Young grandchildren. 
Hospital for 24 years. Women's Auxiliary. Services were from Durant 

She was a member of· She was also a member of the Funeral Home in Gleninont. 
Westview Senior Citizens and Slingerlands Fire Departme-nt Burial in Memory's Garden in 
West End Presbyterian Church. auxiliary and the Tawasentha Colonie. 

She was the widow of Earl Chapter of the DAR. 
Lewis. S.;rvices were from the 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Barbara Kuhn of Selkirk; two 
sons, Nelson Pittz of Albany and 
Thomas Pittz of Coeymans; a 
brother, Ernest Henion of Myrtle 
Beach, S.C.; and several grand
children and great-grandchildren. 

Services are scheduled at 10 
a.m. today, Aug. 15, at the 
Frederick Funeral Home, 633 
Central Ave., Albany. 
· Burial will be in Memory's 
Garden in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to. 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 445 New Karner Road, 
Colonie 12205. 

Tebbutt Funeral Home in Delmar, 
with burial in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery in New Salem. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community United Methodist 
Church, 1499 New Scotland Ave., 
Slingerlands 12159. 

Richard McCall 
Richard Rush McCall Sr., 76, of 

Glenmont, died Tuesday, July 31. 
Born in Yonkers, he graduated 

from· Fordham Preparatory 
School and Cornell University, 
where he was president of Delta 
Upsilon fraternity and captain of 
the track team. 

He worked for the health 

Clifford Finley 
Clifford B. Finley, 82, of 

Ravena and formerly of Selkirk 
died Friday, Aug. 10, at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. 

Born in New York City, he was 
a longtime resident of the Ravena, 
Selkirk area. 

He was manager of Security 
Supply in Schenectady before he 
retired. 

Mr. Finley was a mem her of 
Senior Projects of Ravena and 
Selkirk Fire Co. No. 1. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Evelyn Frazier departments of Westchcc;_; 
County, the city of Yonkers and 

Survivors include a sister, 
Shirley Pelitier of Selkirk; and two 
brothers, Reid Finley of 
Washington and Randall Finley of 
Coxsackie. 

Services were from the 
Babcock Funeral Home in 
Ravena. 

Contributions may be made to 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. 

Evelyn Allen Frazier of ·Rensselaer County, then for 31 
Slingerlands died Tuesday, Aug. years with the Great Atlantic & 
7, at Our Lady of Mercy Life Pacific Tea Co. in Montvale, N.J. 
Center in Guilderland. as national director of environ- Contributions may be made to 

Senior Projects of Ravena, PO 
Box 142, Ravena 12143. uelen Le•••l.s Born in Albany, she lived in mental sanitation and safety 

Ill ..,, Slingerlands most of her life. services. 
Helen E. Lewis, 80, of. She was employed atthe state Survivors include his wife, Walkers needed 

Virginia Griffin McCall; two 

I WANTED 
~--~OBUY 

· All costtune jewelry wanted, especially signed~ie~es, · 
Weiss, Roberts, Coro, Miriain Haskell, Bakelite, .. 
all Scottish Jewel.Y, Gold, Sterling,· & Diamonds. ' 

Will pay top dollar or will auction it for you. · 

i 
daughters, Virginia McCall of Bethlehem Cares, a townwide 
Baltimore alfd Mary Lourdes walk team that will participate in 
Aufiero ofWallkill, Ulster County; the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
a son, Richard McCall of Foundation's Walk to Cure 
Yorktown Heights, Westchester Diabetes, is looking for indi
County; a sister, Anne Cofiell; a viduals and school, church, 
brother, Dr. John McCall; seven fraternal, youth and Scout groups 
grandchildren; and a great- . to join their team. All proceeds 
grandson:.. from the walk, scheduled for Sept. 

Mr. McCall bequeathed his 23 at Corporate Woods in Albany, 
body for the purpose of medical will benefit diabetes research. 
education and research to the The first 175 people .who 
Albany Medical College. register as members of Beth-

A memorial Mass was held at lehem Cares and turn in at least 
Kenwood Convent ofthe Sacrea $25 for diabetes research will 
Heart in Albany. receive· free team T-shirts. 

Contril)utions may be made to · For information, call439-6894. 
Kenwood Convent of the Sacred 
Heart, South Pearl Street, Albany 
12202. r---------------------, 

HVCC to offer 
courses at BCHS 

VIEWS ON 

DENTAL 

i Sue Geraldsen 
1 Sue B. Geraldsen of Selkirk 

I 
died Saturday, Aug. 4, at bur Lady 
of Mercy Life Center in 

I Guil,:lerland. 
I She will be remembered for 
I her love of family. 

A variety of college courses will 
be offered at Bethlehem Central 
High School this fan: 

Or. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. I Survivors include three sons, 

HAS YOUR MOUTH BEEN SCOPEO YET?: 6~~;asG~~~~~ds'ee~ o~pe1;['aa;i 

Western Civilization I will be 
taught on Mondays, English 
Composition I will be taught on 
Tuesdays and general psychology 
will be taught on Wednesdays. All 
classes are from 6 to 9:30 p.m. . 

Courses begin the week of 
Sept. 4. For information, cal1629-
7338. Don't worry, it's not as bad as it printed on a polaroid.type photo. This Greenbush and Ketth Gerald sen 

sounds! A new offshoot of fiberoptic aids in understanding the condition I 
technology combined with miniature and needs of the teeth. 
camera technology allows us to photo- Patients may now make thoughtful 
graph your mouth and teeth very close- decisions based on their own observa
up. tion, and their dentists advice. This 

Some of the benefits of this capa- new technology also allows the pa
bility are an increased ability to see tient to participate in decisions regard
small areas of decay or to ·show frcic- ing which teeth to restore and what the 
ture lines in areas where they may patient wants his or her smile to look 
otherwise be missed. In this way, the like. 
camera is making dentistry easier. Pa- We expectthat this new dental cam
tients appreciate the <;.hance to get a era will improve our ability to educate 
"birds ·eye view" into their mouth. and motivate our patients to new 
Areas that may need work can be dis- heights of dental health. 
pl~yed on either the video screen and 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 

I 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
I · (518) 439-4228 
L---------------------

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns orBethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. . 

We will continue to print Obituaries . of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Girls Academy 
lists honor students 

The Albany Academy for Girls 
has released its honor rolls for the 
third trimester. 

High honor roll 
Mayrita Arrandale of 

Bethlehem (grade 12), Stephanie 
Downs of Voorheesville (grade 
12), Emmalie Dropkin of Delmar 
(grade 10), Melia Fast of Selkirk · 
(grade 12), Madeleine Robillard 
of Selkirk (grade 12), Elise 

_Stefanik of Feura Bush (grade 
11), and Rebecca Toseland of 
Selkirk (grade 10). 

Honor roll 
Laura Braunstein of Delmar 

(grade 12), Elizabeth Drew of 
Delmar (grade 11), Elizabeth 
Pulice of South Bethlehem (grade 
12), Sarah Roman of Voor
heesville (grade 11), Sarah 
Samson of Voorheesville (grade 
10), Amanda Sullivan of Delm'-r 
(grade 12), Megan Sweeney of 
Delmar (grade 10) and Caroline 
Vu of Glenmont (grade 12). 

French & Indian War 
subject of program 

The Bethlehem Public Library 
will host 'The French and Indian 
War: Frozen in Time!" on 
Thursday, Aug. 16, at 7 p.m. 

Outfitted with authentic period 
clothing and weaponry, Chris' 
topher Shaw will transport 
families to this mid-18th century 
conflict with songs and stories, . 
deerskin maps, tactical des
criptions and demonstrations of 
the tools and skills of the day. 

Call 439-9314 to register for 
this free event. 

Five Rivers plans 
two turtle sessions 

A program on turtles will be 
offered on Saturday, Aug. 18, at 
10 a.m. and again at 2 p.m., at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, 56 Game Farm Road, 
Delmar. 

Center naturalists will lead the 
group on a walk around some of 
Five Rivers' ponds which provide 
a home for lots of turtles. 

Participants will look for 
snapping turtles and painted 
turtles and will discuss the habits 
and habitat of these fascinating 
creatures. 

This program is free·. 
Bring binoculars, if possible. 
For information call Five 

Rivers Center at 475-0291. 

BCHS r.eunion set 
The BCHS Class of 1956 is 

having a 45th reunion at 
Normanside Country Club on 
Oct. 27 at 6 p.m. ' 

VCR Repair 
$39.95+tax 

.,; Includes Most Parts 
.,; Plus a Full Cleaning, 
Lubrication & Testing 
Some Restrictions Apply 

- 90 Day Warr~nty • 
• Major"Credn Cards Accepted· 
John's Electronic 

Reoair 
9W & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Tue-Frl 10-6, Sat 1 0-2 

46 -1 4 

1 
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Ciaccia, Bernard engaged 
Tamara Ciaccia, daughter of 

Thelma and Francis Ciaccia of 
Glenmont, and Patrick Bernard, 
son of Margaret and William 
Schrell of Berlin, are engaged to 
be married. 

Lj~o,w®fQ&4' Justi~:u:~d~~~~:~e Delmar 
U . (bachelor's in special and ele-

Voorheesville grad 
joins investment firm · 

employed by the state 
Department of Taxati'on and 
Finance. 

Binghamton University mentary education). 
Loomis Chaffee 

Matthew McKenna, a 1997 
graduate of Voorheesville High 
School, has joined Credit Suisse 
First Boston, a business unit of 
the Zurich based Credit Suisse 
Group, a glo):lal investment firm. The bride-to-be is a graduate 

of Shaker High School. She is 

The future groom, a graduate 
of Troy High School, is self
employed. 

The couple plans a September 
wedding. 

RCS students win leadership silver medals 
RCS students Martha Moon, medals. 

Colleen Wolfe, Stefanie McLaren RCS studentTora Weddell, the 
and Jacquelyn Cary, all FCC LA FCCI.Astate officer, also attended 
(Family, Career, and Community and represented New York at 
Leaders of America) STAR Events . various leadership workshops, 
participants, recently attended and Adam Lammly was elected to 
the National FCCLA Leadership national office. 
Ipl'etinginAnaheim, Calif., where Lammly is the only national 
all were honored with silver officer from the east coast. 

Andrew Loux, Peter Loux and 
Nathaniel Walker, all of Delmar 
(bachelor's of science degree); 
Jennifer Abelson, Jill Pappalardi 
and Christian Teresi, all of 
Delmar (bachelor's of arts de
gree); Cailin Brennan and Seema 
Pagadala, both of Slingerlands 
(bachelor's of arts degree); 
Stephen Pilatzke ofVoorheesville 
(bachelor's of science degree). 

Dartmouth College 
Nancy Ann Oberheim of Sling

erlands (bachelor's in biochemi
stry and molecular biology). 

Drew University 

Kathleen Noonan and William 
Noonan of Slingerlands. 

Northeastern University 
Erin Gerstenzang of Delmar 

(bachelor's in arts). 

SUNY-Oneonta 

McKenna attended the Univer
sity of Notre Dame where he was 
a member of the Finance Club. 
He graduated Cum Laude with a 
degree in Finance. 

Local resident 
named deans scholar 

Stephanie Goeldner of Delmar 
(bachelor's in elementary edu
cation - cum laude); Tricia 
Sleasman of Delmar (bachelor's 
in psychology - cum laude); 
Michael Mansky of Slingerlands · 
(bachelor's in sociology); Aimee David N. Woodworth, a first
Ellsworth of Voorheesville year sfudent at Hobart College, 
(bachelor's in psychology). was recently named a Hobart 

T fts U - "ty Deans Scholar during the 
Jonathan Abrams of Slinger- U RIVersl College's annual Charter Day 

lands. Jessica Fein (bache-lor's in Ceremony. BCHS girl attends Cornell college program 
Jessica Menrath, a student at 

Bethlehem Central High School, 
recently attended the Cornell 
University Summer College 
program. 

She joined 600 other 
outstanding high school juniors 
and seniors spending six weeks 
on the Cornell campus .. 

The Summer College features 
students from 42 states and 22 

foreign countries, who take Hartwick College art), Marni Hillinger (bachelor's Charter Day awards are given 
courses for. college cre<!it a~d Kristi Biondo of Slingerla..~; in ~!) and Philip Keitel (bache- to Hobart students in recognition 
expl_ore thet~ career opt_wns m , (bachelor's in theatre arts); lor smart), all of Delmar. of their academic achievements, 

~~::::e::e:d::ec~al~:::: ~:f:\::!?o~~:~~lkirk (bach-1/)a:ftF&ll~~S~I ~~~~:::b:::::·a:ds~::;:~ 
on high school records, Harvard University award honors first-year students 
standardized test scores, S h K d . Boston College foroutstandingacademicachieve-
application essays and ara ' enne y _of Delm~r Nicole Conway(}{ Glenmont. ment. 
recommendations from teachers (bac.helor s degree m women s Bates College Wo~dworth is the son of Neil 
or counselors. studtes- magna cum laude). . and Holly Woodworth of Delmar 

Delmar resident inducted into honor society 
Hudson Valley Andrea Pressman of Shnger- · 

lands. 
Community College Keuka College 

Justina Bid ell of Delmar. 
Girl Scout cuts hair 
for Locks of Love 

Mary K Abba of Delmar was 
recently inducted into the Epsilon 
Upsilon Chapter of the Kappa 
Delta Pi national education honor 
society at SUNY Potsdam. 

Kappa Delta Pi. is an honor 
society for education majors. 

To be considered for induction, 
students must be juniors or 

seniors with a cumulative GPA of 
3.25 over a four:semester period, 
and must demonstrate high 
personal, academic and 
professional standards. 

Abba, the daughter of Charles 
and Josepha Abba of Delmar, is 
pursuing a bachelor's degree.in 
Music Educati.on. 

Gabrielle Montero, Jeremy 
Dievendorf, Jeremy Vet, Kathe
rine Riedel, Maryann Eyer, 
Matthew Mimura, Michael Foll
is, Michae Griffiths, Michelle 
Andriano, Shawn James and 
Therese MacKinnon, all of 
Delmar; Jennifer Thorpe, Laurie 
Kondrat, Maria Derian, Seth 

BCHS grad to work as intern in Washington · Dupuis, Tara Gardner and Yassah 
Nuwolo, all of Glenmont; Adam 
Zaranko, Anthony Fahren-lm.nf, 
Debra Boissy, lillian Sta-sack, 
Kyleen Domery, Matthew 
Wright, Paul Valente, Pauline 
Bush, Sheila Jones; all of Selkirk; 
Adam Securo, Amy Cooper, 
James Cook, Jennifer Grimaldi 
and Wing Yee Vincci Kwong, all 
of Slingerlands; James McBride, 
Jamie Ulion, Jeffery Stewart, 
Kristofer Kinnear, Laurie Hill
mann and Sean Dollard, all of 
Voorheesville. 

Melissa Kanuk, a 1999 
Bethlehem graduate, has been 
hired as an education intern in the 
Discovery Creek Outdoor 
Adventure program at the 
Children's Museum of 
Washington. 

Kanuk will assist in designing 
mission-based program activities, 
teach planned activities, mentor 

teen staff and assist the camp 
director with logistical needs. 

The Outdoor Adventure 
program combines swimming, 
hiking, kayaking, rock climbing, 
spelunking, white water rafting 
with nature studies. Kanuk will be 
a junior this fall at American 
University in Washington, 
majoring in Health Promotion. 

Student attends global leaders concerence 
Suzanne Stickley, of 

Summerville, S.C., attended the 
recent Global Young Leaders 
Conference (GYLC) which was 
held in Washington D.C. and New 
York City. . 

The GYLC is a leadership 
development program for high 
school students from around the 
world who have demonstrated 
leadership potential and 
scholastic merit. Stickley was 
one of350 students who attended 
the conference in June. 

She is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Stickley 
of Clarksville. 

Local student honored 
Jason Gertz of Delmar has 

been named to the National 
Society of Collegiate Scholars and 
will be honored during a 
ceremony this fall at Cornell 
University. The society is a highly 
selective, national, non-profit 
organization. 

BRIDAL SHOW 

Ithaca College 
James Esmond of Delmar 

(bachelor's in health and physical 
education - magna cum laude); 
Michael Bonenfant of Glenmont 
(bachelor's in administration of 
health services); Jennifer Sha
piro of Glenmont (bachelor's in 
organizational communication, 
learning and design); Jeremiah 
Vancans of Slingerlands (b~c!::o
lor's in planned studies). 

JEWELRY 
11th Annual WEDDING SHOW 10/21 Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" i 585 
Pepsi Arena. For Brides Free invite, Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
Call Bridal Show Hotline 242-3960. mends- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Exh_ibitors, Call 11am-5pm 482-1983. Attendant's Gifts. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
INVITATIONS 

DCA Photography - Wedding 
-""'"'-. Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 and Portrait 518-663-5036, Email: 

Personalized invitations & announce- FocusonDCA@aol.com. Meeting ·your 
ments for weddingS, showers, bar photographer is the first step in creating 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. your wedding memories. Call Today! 

ONE MAN BAND 
Very Affordable Rates. Specializing in: 
50th Anniversary-Class Reunions, 

-"The Older the Better" Keyboard -
Vocals, OJ TONY. 235-2207 .. 

Tufts University 
Marni Hillinger, Philip Keitel, Lenore Hesse, of Slingerlands 

MelissaLobel,AndreaPrudente, Junior Girl Scout Troop 578, 
Sarah Sandison, all of Delmar. recently cut her hair and donated 

SUNY Oneonta it to the Locks of Love organi-
. zation. The cutting took place at 

Joshua Hasselbach, Kerry Hair Studio One in Slingerlands 
McGlynn and Tricia Sleasman, all Price Chopper Plaza. 
of Delmar; David Pietrafesa of 
Glenmont; Aimee Ellsworth of Locks of Love is a nonprofit 
Voorheesville. organization that provides hair

pieces to financially disadvan-
University at Buffalo taged children under the age of 

Sharon Fellows, Elizabeth 18 with medical hair loss. 
Fox-Solomon and Michael Riedel, Hesse, whose hair is halfway 
all of Delmar; Steven Altmayer of down her back, has grown her 
Slingerlands. hair for four years. 

Historical association 
hosts Plum Fest 

Plum Fest, sponsored annually by the New 
Scotland Historical Association, takes place in 
Onesquethaw and Feura Bu,sh on Saturday, 
Aug. 18. Events include a Field Day, featuring 
a barbecue, followed by a family concert at 
Feura Bush Park; and historical slide programs 
at Onesquethaw Reformed Church and 
Jerusalem Reformed Church. Maps and 
information can be obtained at various loca
tions including the Feura Bush Post Office. 
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·family fun 

For information please call: 
(518} 439-4949 ·FAX (518} 439"0609 

office hours 8:30a.m.- 5 p.m. Monday- Friday 
e-mail: cdparentpg@aol.com 
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National Baseball Hall 
of Fame inductees lor 
2001 included from 
top, Kirby Puckett, Bill 
Mazeroski, Hilton 
Smith and Dave 
Winfield. 

The entrance to the Farmers' Museum, 
right, in Cooperstown, one of the many 
attractions that draw toursits to this lake 
side village every year. 

.. 
RIA. NIVIENT 

anrat:tions 
great summer getaway 

By JOHN BRENT 

G 
limmerglass. The Leatherstocking 
Tales. Stories of European 
Settlers and Native Americans 
working together or fighting 

against each other in upstate New York 
in the time before the American 
Revolution. The material of legend and 
lore. The area surrounding Otsego Lake 
and the lake itself were part of the 
writings of James Fenimore Cooper. 
Cooperstown. the charming village that 
sits on the shore of Otsego Lake and 
bears the famous author's name has been 
a popular tourist attraction for decades. 
A great place to visit as a daytrip or 
overnighter as summer winds down · 
toward Labor Day 

Glimmerglass State Park, located 
eight miles from the village, offers a 
sizeable beach area with nearby picnic 
grounds and makes a pleasant place to 
spend a hot August afternoon. 

There are trails through wooded areas 
that lead up the hillsides and away from 
the beach area and provide spectacular 
views of the lake. 

The Hyde Hall Mansion is within the 
boundaries of the park and overlooks the 
lake. This historic site is open to visitors 

Also available are tent and trailer sites 
for camping. Open all year round, the 
park provides opportunities for both 
summer and winter recreation. 

For information on the state park 
which is located just a few miles from the 
village on County Highway 31, call (607) 
547-8662 

Of course one of the must-see tourist 
attractions in the village of Cooperstown 
is the National Baseball Hall of Fame. 
The attraction was opened in 1939 and 
has remained a popular destination for 
visitors from all over the country and the 
world. 

Rooms are filled with displays of 
baseball memorabilia dating back to the 
early years ofthe sport, and cover the 
entire history of baseball up to and 
including our own time. 

Uniforms, balls and bats, photographs 
and other items are showcased as well 
as larger than life statues of sports. figures 
like Ted Williams and Babe Ruth. 

Several of Norman Rockwell's original 
paintings celebrating baseball are also on 
display. 

Then there is the Hall of Fame itself. 
A shrine to the great players of the past. 
Nearly all the legends of the sport are 

included as are a number oflesser known 
figures who have made significant 
contributions to the game. 

Summer hours for the Hall of Fame 
through September 30 are 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m., seven days a week. AdultMmission 
is $9.50, senior citizens (age 65+) are 
$8.00, children (ages 7 through 12) are 
$4.00 and children under 7 are free. 

For information on the Hall of Fame 
call their toll free number at toll-free 
number at (888) 425-5633. 

The Farmers' Museum is another 
popular attraction located in 
Cooperstown. Bringing in vintage 
buildings from the surrounding area, the 
museum has recreated a village as it 
might have appeared in the mid-1800s. 
Among the buildings are a pharmacy, a 
sc~h.JOlhouse, a tavern, a print shop, a 
doctor's office and a farmhouse with 
adjacent buildings for livestock and 
agriculture. 

Each building features demon
strations of related crafts by museum 
staff who are trained in the methods and 
procedures of days gone by. Visiting the "" 
museum is like taking a trip back in time. 

The Farmers' Museum is located on 
Lake Road about one mile north of the 
village of Cooperstown. From June 
through September, the museum is open 
daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Adults admission is $9, children 7-12 
are $4, children 6 and under are free. For 
information call the toll free number at 
1-888-547-1450. 

There is also the Fenimore Art 
Museum featuring collections of early 
American Art and North American 
Indian Art. Visitors can see the past come 
to life through the work of talented artists 
wh.o were first-hand witnesses to the 
time. 

The Fenimore Art Museum is located 
on Lake Road, Route 80 just outside of 
Cooperstown. Museum hours through 
Sept. are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. ., 
Adults admission is $9, children 7-12 are 
$4, children 6 and under are free. For 
information, call the toll free number at 
1-888-547-1450. 

There is a package deal where 
admission to both the Farmers' Museum 
and the Fenimore Art Museum can be 
purchased at a reduced rate and the two 
museums can be combined with a three
way special price which includes the 
National Baseball Hall of Fame as well. 
Information on these package discounts 
can be obtained by calling any one of the 
three attractions. 

Additional area attractions include the 
Glimmerglass Opera, a company which 
presents professionally mounted 
productions of both famous and less well 
k::c•.vn operas. The stagings include 
projected translations of the lyrics so 
those unfamiliar with the language can .. 
follow the story. This year's summer 
season runs through Aug. 28. For 
information and tickets, call the Box 
Office at (607) 547-2255. 

Nestled in the rolling hills of • 
Cooperstown, Brewery Ommegang is 
dedicated to producing Belgian style ales. 
Ommegang schedules activities for 
visitors throughout the year and 
information can be obtained by calling 
(607) 547-8347. 

For a great Website that includes ,11 

visitor information about Cooperstown 
including links to the attractions, 
information on accomodations and 
directions with maps of the area, go to 
www.cooperstowngetaway.Orfi 
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TRIPLE ESPRESSO 
show biz comedy, Capital Repertory 
Theatre, 111 N. Pearl St .. Albany, 
through Aug.19, $261o $36. 
Information, 445-7469. 

OKLAHOMA! 
Park Playhouse production, Washington 
Park Lakehouse, Albany, Tuesday to 
Sunday al8 p.m .. through Aug.19, free. 
reserved seats, $12.1nformation, 434-
2035. 

VICTOR, VICTORIA 
Mac-Haydn Theatre, Route 203, 
Chatham, through Aug.19, $18.90 to 
$20.90.1nformation, 392-9292. 

PHILAOELPHIA, HERE I COME 
bY Brian Friel, Williamstown Theatre 
Fesllval, Route 2, through Aug. 26, $20 
to $43.1nformation, 413-597-3400. 

ZOMBIE PROM 
Theater Barn, Route 20, New Lebanon, 
through Aug. 19, $18, $16 for mal ~nee. 
Information, 794-8989. 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
Saratoga Per1orming Arts Center, 
Saratoga Springs, Aug. 15- A 
Tchaikovsky Spectacular, with pianist 
Gerhard Oppitz, and cellist Jian Wang; 
Aug. 16-Those Fabulous Philadel
phians, with works by Rossini, 
Liebermann, Mozart and Mussogorsky; 
Aug. 17-works by Brahms and Ravel. 
with violinist Joshua Bell and the 
Montreal Symphony Orchestra Chorus; 
Aug. 18- "Zorba the Greek," featuring 
works by Rimsky-Korsakov, 
Rachmaninof( Borodin and Theodorakis. 
with the Montreal Symphony Orchestra 
Chorus: all concerts are at 8:15p.m.: 
$14.50 to $52.50.Informal10n, 587-
3330. 

NIAGARA MOHAWK FOOD FEST 
with Delbert McClinton, Crash Test 
Dummies, more music and tots of food. 
Emprre State Plaza. Albany, Aug. 15, 
noon to 10 p.m., free. · 

THE SAW DOCTORS 
with Barra McNeils, Tricentennial Park, 
Albany, Aug. 16, 5 p m.."lree. 

BORDERING 
MAGIC MAZE e . CHINA 
XDAKXVSPNUKTIFC 

AXVASQRAMNAYMOL 

J H E Z C A X V I J T C R P V 

NLNATUHBILJSAHI 

FDBKGNOKGNOHIME 

(A F G H A N I S T A N)G D Y T 

XVTSRSPOLMEKNIN 

GEDTTBAISSURIOA 

ZXNATS I KA PWUOTM 

RQNNATSZYGRYKKO 

NLJIGFDCAYLAPEN 

Find die listed wants in 111c diasnm. They rua mill direclions -
focwud, blckward, up, - IJII diaaonally. 

Afghanistan Kazakhstan Mongolia 
Bhutan Kyrgyzstan Myanmar 
Hong Kong Laos N. Korea 
India Macau Pakistan 

·ACROSS 55 Non-threat- 101 Take risks 
1 Mineral suffix enlng 102 Auto adom-
4Awaited SIMs. IT'ient 
&Two, in Goldberg 103 Very, very 

Tijuana 60 Act like satisfied 
12 Out of line Etna 104 Michael 
17 Worthless 82 Fine stuff? Ansara 
18 Pad 64 Actor series 
20 Journalist Everett 108 Egg plant? 

Tarbell 65 Bring up 101 Fondue 
21 Hapsburg 67 Conger incant 

capital 68 Look over 110 Rl man 
22 Like a spy 89 "Superman• 114 Business 

story star abbr. 
25Actress 70 Pitch In 115 James of 

Jennifer 72 Somerset "Mise_ry" 
28 Former Maugham 116 Pearl 

Pentagon work Harbor's 
head 7&Pale locale 

?:1 Big name In 77 Gravy 1111 Hold back 
locks. ingredient 121 Flautist 

28 Owaeb's 71 Prison James 
cousin? pariah 1231ho 

30 Competitor 80 Rum sum Searohers hH 
31 Germ type 81 Mead's 128 Private's 
34 Made likely mUieu posture 
37 Pumper's 83 Eatery 1211 LOdge 

pride 14 Snyder or member 
38 Harrison Hanks 130 carry on 

Ford movie 85 Houston 131 Joy Adam· 
41 With 68 ballplayer sori's joy 

down, 87 Detest 132 Hirsute 
"CHIPs" to 'Calendar Jamaican 
star Girl" 133 Otcupy a 

42 Tenor crooner cot 
Thomas $2 Fox's 134 Chutzpah 

48 Writsr Huntor fool 135 Chariot 
47 Turf 14 Desert bumper? 
48 Field manohaJ schloppor 

Rommel 96 Circus DOWN 
50 Chemistry bari<er? 1 Peruvian of 

Info 87 Fight site old 
51 Gets aluslr; 98 Crank's 2 Oklahoma 
53 Seoul soldier comment city 

Russia· 
Tajikistan 
Vietnam 

3 Hitch In 
haste 

40uotefrom 
41 down 

5-Saud 
&Comic 

Goodman 
7 Snorrl's 

stories 
8 He moves 

cars 
t Excavate 

10 Laudatory 
lyrics 

11 French 
fs;ilosopher 

12 n't 
completely 
wrong? 

13 Diocese 
14 Roman 

Polenski 
film 

15 Put behind 
bars 

18 Caldiff's 
country 

18 Where lions 
faze 

21 Nothing bUt 
space 

23 Handle 
24 Cless 
29 Used to be 
32 Imperfection 
33 Roolodge 
35 Breathe like 

a bull 
38 Reverao 
37 Eventual 

monarch 
39 Chip'a 

chum 
40 Bell8ech 

SO LAS 
Guilderland Performing Arts Center, 
Guilderland. Aug.16, 7:30p.m .. free. 

MATCHBOX TWENTY 
with Train, Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center, Saratoga Springs, Aug.19, 7 
p.m., $19.50 to $42.1nformallon, 476-
1000. 

LITTLE RIVER BAND 
Empire State Plaza. Albany, Aug: 22. 7 
p.m., free. 

LES RESPECT ABLES 
with One Ton, Tricentennial Park, Albany, 
Aug. 23, 5 p.m., free. 

MARY CHAPIN CARPENTER 
Proctor's Theatre. State Street, 
Schenectady, Aug. 23, 8 p m., $32 and 
$36.1nformatl0n, 346-6204. 

JANIS IAN 
Central Park, Schenectady, Aug. 23, 8 
p.m., tree, buffet dinner at5:30, reserved 
sealing and champagne and dessert with 
ian after the show, $50. Information. 372-
5656. 

BILL COSBY 
Saratoga Performing Arts Center, 
Saratoga Springs, Aug. 22, 7:30p.m., 
$35 and $45.1nformation, 476-1000 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
20th-century Amencan Landscapes, · 
through Oct. 14, plus permanent 
collections. Empire State Plaza, Madison 
Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

Common Bonds: The Poeple, Stories and 
Objects of Albany, Please Be Seated: 
Chairs from the CollectiOn, Paintings by 
Walter launt Palmer and Contemporary 
Landscapes, through Sept. 23, 125 
Washington Ave. Information. 463-4478. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
sculptures by Roberta Gnffith, 161 
Washington Ave., through Aug. 31. 
Information, 462-4775. 

BY 
HENRY IIOl.TINOFF HOCUS- FOCUS 

'f 
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41 Flufly 88 'Bali-· 
female 88 New Haven 

42 Mouth hardwood 
piece? 11 Brew barrel 

43Antique 93•-Named 
ending Sue' ('69 hl) 

•44 Impending 85 Slips up 
peril 118 ·- -Ca· 

45 Pericles' Oabra• 

~rtico ('74 song) 
49 11. group 100 Biblical 
52Delesseps' tyrant 

ditch 103 Musical 
54 Danny or composition 

Stubby 105 Stream 
56 Hot rocks? 106 Kevin of 
57 Earty "SNL" 

orchard? 107 Unrestrained 
58 Essence 108 Cl'turchiU 
81 Machfna· trademark 

tlons 101 Motown's 
835ome Marvin 

wines 111 Organ part 
66Mr. 112 Boxer 

Saarinen Griffnh 
68Sae41 113 Hair coloring 

Across 115- Grande, 
695an-, 1'2 

Italy 117 Present 
70 Basics 118 Weekend 
71 "Dies-· warriors 
73 Interstate (Abbr.)· 

exn 120 Autocrat 
74 Coli. cadets 122 Angkor-
75 Armada (Cernbodian 

member temple) 
78 Shred 1241vy 
82 Kind of kiln Leaguer 
14 Prepare to 125 Manage, 

be In with 'out" 
'Baywatch' 121 Off·rd. 

as Vigilant _ transport 
86 Astronomer 127 Fonneriy 

Khayyam known a& 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

Guidebook to lake George, third floor of 
mam terminal, through Oct. 21. 
Information, 783-2517. 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
Spring into Summer show, featuring 
works by 30 area artists. plus Shaker and 
Colonie Central scholarship winners. 961 
Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. 
Information, 786-6557. 

CALLFOR ENTRIES 
for 2002 exhibitions, Albany Center 
Galleries. all media by artists living 
within 75 miles of Albany, slides due by 
Aug. 15. to 161 Washington Ave., Albany 
12210.lnformation/prospectus, 462-
4775. 

CALL FOR ENTRIES 
for October juried show, "Artists of the 
Capital Region," limited to two
dimensional works by artists within 50 
miles of Colonie. slides due by Aug. 10. 
Local Color Art Gallery. 961 Troy
Schenectady Road, Latham. Information/ 
prospectus, 786-6557. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players. rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the · 
month. at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. lor 
orchestra, Wednesdays at6 p.m. for 
choir. Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. Information. 783-2325. 

CLIFTON PARK 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

openings in all sections, especially 
strings, rehearsals Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Clifton Common Senior Center. 
Information. 783-2511. 

SINGERS NEEDED 
for Electric City Chorus, training 
provided, rehearsals at Faith United 
Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue 
and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information, 785-
4807. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road. East Greenbush, ?to 9 
p.m., Tuesdays.lnformalion, 477-8308. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet. jazz and 
modern. New School of Ballet, 1098 
Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, Mondays 
to Thursdays and Saturdays. Information, 
346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor, oil and drawing, beginner and 
intermediate. Wednesdays and · 
Thursdays, taught by Kristin Woodward. 
Information. 783-1828. 

Would You Like To Advertise 
Your Business In Our Papers? 

To Place Your Ad Today! 
• The ~pot!i.._'(ht • Colonie Spodight • 

• Loudonm"lk .Spotlight • Guild(.·rland Spotlight • 
• Ni.,.kayuna Journal • Rorn·rdarn Journal • 

• Scoria-Gient/ille Journal .• <-""'tifton Prlrk Sporfighr • 
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BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
ParkS and Recreation Office, Elm Averiue 
Park, 9:30 a.m.·noon. Also Thurs., 2-
4:30 p.m.lnlormalion, 439-0503. 

BOOK DISCUSSION 
"The Green Book" by Jtll Paton Walsh, 
lor children grades 41o 6. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 3:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY Alzheimer's Association 
meetings for families, caregiVers, and 
friends, Delmar Presbyterian Church, _585 
Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT WORSHIP 
Contemporary-worship service 
throughout summer, 7 p.m. Nursery care 
provided. Assislive listening devices, 
handicap accessible. Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave. information, 439-
6217. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m.lnlormation, 439-
4314. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF MM 

FAMILY PARTNERSHIP II, LP. 

Under Section 121-201 of the 
Revised Limited Partnership Act 
1. The name of the limited part
nership is "MM Family Partnership 
II,LP." 
2. The county in which the office 
of the -limited partnership is lo
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
her&by designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be served, 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is: 2 Tower Place, Albany, 
New York 12203. 
4. The name and business ad
dress of the sole general partner 
is: 
MRP Associates, L.L.C. 
2 Tower Place 
Albany, New York 12203 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is July 31,2101. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 20th day of July, 2001, and 
verify and affirm under penalties 
of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct as of the date hereof. 

MRP ASSOCIATES, L.LC. 
General· Partner 

by: S/ Norman Massry, Member 
(August 15, 2001) 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, ORDER 
OF THE EASTERN STAR 

Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave., 8 
p.m. Information; 439-2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

SUMMER READING CLUB 
For children in grades 1-3. Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 SchoOl Road; 2 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

V'VILLE PLANNING COMMISSION 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7:30 · 
p.m. Information, 765-2692. · 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
ln!Otmation, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155,7:30 p.m.lnlormation, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Uniled Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
cess: c/o E-Comm2, 3 E-Comm 
Square, Albany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: anyla~ulpurpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

OGT LLC was filed with SSNY on 
07/11/01. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
who_m process against may be 
served. The P.O. addreSs which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, 
Albany, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc., at the same address. Pur
pose:anyla~ul purpose. 
(August 15, ~001) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF A LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY UNDER 
LIMITED LIABIUTY COMPANY 

LAW 

ParkinQ Management Service, 
LLC . 
Dated: August 6, 2001 
Notice is hereby given of the for
mation of the above-named lim
ited liability company for the trans
action of business in the State of 
New York and elsewhere. Pursu
ant to section 206 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York, your attention 
is directed to the following facts: 
1. The name of the limited liability 
company is Parking Management 
Services, LLC. 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 2. The articles of organization of 
Parking Management Service, 

NEW YORK SECURITIZATION LLCwerefiledwiththeSecretary 
LLC was filed with SSNY on 07/ . of State on July, 20, 2001. 
24/2001. Office: Albany County. 3. The County in which the office 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC of Parking Management Services, 
whom process against may be LLC shall be located is Albany. 
served. The P.O. address which 4. The Secretary of State has 
SSNY shall mail any process been designated as agent _of the 
against the LLC served upon him: limited liability company upon 
The LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Fir., whom process against it may be 
Albany, NY 12207. The registered served. The Secretary of State 
agent is: USA Corporate Services shall mail a copy of any process 
Inc. at the same address. Pur-. against Parking Management 
pose: any la~ul purpose. Services, LLC to the following 
(August 15, 2001) post office address: c/o Tabner, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Oakline Associates, LLC, Art. of 
Org. filed SSNY 6/27/01. Albany 
Co., SSNY designated as agt. 
upon whom process may be 
served & shall mail copy of pro-

Ryan and Keniry, 18 Corporate 
Woods Boulevard, Albany, New 
York 12211. 
5. In addition to the events of dis
solution set forth in section 701 
of the Limited Liability Company 
Law; the latest date upon which 
the company may dissolve is De
cember 31, 2041. 
6. The character of the business 

7Jt.U1'$~ S/16 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic hervous symptoms, 
First United Methodtsl Chutch, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9976. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New SC:ollaild Road, noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m.lnlormatiOn, 439-4955. 

RCS TRAVELING LIBRARY 
Reading Odyssey Summer Reading Club 
and Travelling Library sponsored by RCS 
Public Library; every Thursday through 
Aug. 16 at First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, Selkirk, 1:30 p.m. 

HISTORY PRESENTATION 
Christopher Shaw presents a historical 
re-enactment and discussion. "The 
French and Indian War: Frozen in Time!" 
Refreshments served. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

RCS TRAVELING LIBRARY 
Reading Odyssey Summer Reading Club 
and Travelling Library sponsored by RCS 
Public Library; every. Thursday through 
Aug. 16 at Neighborhood Association 
Library, Feura Bush, 3 p.m. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
of Parking Management Service, 
LLC is as follows: to provide park
ing management services, and, in 
addition, to engage in any other 
lawful act or activity for which a 
limited liability company may be 
formed under section 201 of the 
Lir'nited Liability Company Law. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED UABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Name: PCM Ventures lnterna· 
tiona!, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of Slate of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
6/27/01. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail. copy of process to: 9 
Elk St., Albany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: any la~ul activity. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED UABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Name: PEG Capital Value Fund, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 7/27/ 
01. Office location:Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: The LLC, .c/o 
Corporation Served Co., 80 State 
St., 6th FL,Aibany, NY 12207, the 
registered agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be served. 
Purpose: any la~ul activity. 
(August 15, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authofity 
of PINEBROOK FUNDING, LLC, 
a for~ign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of Slate of NY (SSNY) on 
7/31/01. LLC organized in New 
Jersey (NJ) on 6/15/01. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail COPY- of 
process to: c/o Herrick, Feinstein 
LLP, 2 Penn Plaza, Newark, NJ 
07105. The registered agent of 
LLC upon whom process may be 
served: Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., 6th FL, Albany, NY 
12207. Office address of LLC in 
NJ: 331 Changebrook Rd., Pine 
Brook, NJ 07058-2007. Copy of 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church. 
Route 85. 7 p.m. 

'3:_1'i. sb7 
BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. InformatiOn, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset t09 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mounlainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155, 3:45-q p m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

Sat. sbs 
- BETHLEHEM 

TURTLE PROGRAM AT FIVE 
RIVERS 

Center naturalists lead outdoor turtle 
program, looking at snappers, painted 
turtles _and others in habitat on center 
ponds. Dress for outdoors; bring 
binoculars if available. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 56 
Game Farm Road, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Registration, 475-0291. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
Arts. of Org. on file with NJ Dept. 
of Treasury, Business Services 
Bureau, 2?5 W. State St., Tren: 
ton, NJ 08625. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
UMITED UABILITY COMPANY 

Pursuant to Section 206(c) of the 
New York Limited Liability Law 
a. The name of the limited liability 
company is RING & SNYDER, 
LLC. 
b. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on July 23, 2001. 
c. The office of the Limited Liabil
ity Company will be located in Al
bany County. 
d. The Secretary of State is des
ignated as agent of the Limited 
Liability Company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy .of 
any process against the Limited 
Liability Company served upon 
him or her is: 
RING & SNYDER, LLC 
66 Chestnut Street 
Albany, New York 12210 
e. The Limited Liability Company 
is formed for any lawful business 
purpose or purposes. 
(August 15, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

S&LASSOCIATES OF ALBANY, 
LLC _ 
Notice of Formation of Limited Li
ability Company 
A Certificate of Conversion for 
S&LAssociates of Albany, LLC, a 
New York LLC ("LLC") was filed 
with the Department of State of 
New York ("SSNY") on July 6, 
2001. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of any process 
to S&LAssociates of Albany, LLC, 
130 Railroad Avenue Extension, 
Albany, New York 12205. LLC 
does not have a specific date of 
dissolution. Purpose: All legal pur
poses. 

Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, 
LLP 

Address: 450 New Karner Road 
Albany, New York 12205 
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AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

5un. sb9 
BETHLEHEM 

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at7:30. 9, 10:30 a.m. and noon. 
35 Adams Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
Holy Eucharist, .8 and 10 :30 a.m., coffee 
and fellowship, nursery care provided,. 
church school. 9:25a.m., Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. Information, 439-
3265. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar, summP~ 
communion worship service 9:30a.m., 
following 8:30a.m. fellowship breakfast. 
Assistive listening devices, handicap 
accessible. Information, 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED 
Sunday School and worship service, 10 
a.m.; T.G.I. Sunday contemporary 
worship at 5:30p.m. with children's 
program through grade 6. Nursery care 
avaHable at all worship times. 386 
Delaware Ave. Information, ~39-9929 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Worship services 9:30a.m.; nursery and 
Sunday School through filth grade 
providOO. 201 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
3135: 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UMC 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .. worship 
service. 11 a.m., followed by coffee hour, 
65 Willowbrook Avenue. information, 
767-9953. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
(August 15, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Seawave Fish Market, L.L.C., Art. 
of Org. filed SSNY 6/4/01. Albany 
Co., SSNY designated as agt. 
upon whom process may be 
served & shall mail copy of pro
cess: 5035 Lakeshore Dr., Bolton 
Landing, NY 12814. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. · 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SHIEU)UNE IMPORTS & EX
PORTS LLC was filed with SSNY 
on 08/08/2001. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mall 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc., at 
the same address. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) · 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL 
Sunday service, 9:30a.m., with Sunday 
school and nursery, home groups. 
women's Bible studies and youth group, 
292 Elsmere Ave. ln!Otmation, 439-4407. 

FIRST REFORMED OF BETHLEHEM 
Summer hours, worship service, 10 a.ni., 
child-care provided, no church school for 
summer. Route 9W, Selkh1<. Information, 
757-2243. 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sunday school9:45 a.m., worship 11 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Krumkill Road at 
Schoolhouse Road, North Bethlehem. 
FIRST UMC OF DELMAR 
Sunday school and worship service, 9:30 
a.m .. adult classes and fellowship 11 
a.m., child-care provided, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Information, 439-9976. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., morning 
worship, 11 a.m., youth group, 6 p.m., 
evening service, 7 p.m., Route 9W, 
Glenmont. Information. 426-4510. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

Sunday school and worship Service. 10 
a.m., 436 Krumkill Road. Information, 
438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, · 
SCIENTIST 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a:m., child-cafe provided, 555 Delaware 
Ave. Information, 439-2512. 

KING'S CHAPEL 
Traditional Baptist Bible service, 10 a.m.; 
434 Route 9W, Glenmont. Information. 
426-9955. 

More Calendar itemS 
continued on page 2!1 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SHUTILEWORTH LLC was filed 
wrrh SSNY on 08/06/2001. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. 
Purpose: any lci~ul purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SOFTWARE MARVEL LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 7/12/01. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be serve~. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services Inc. 
at the same address. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

Ji:'W II 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 
IJrecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
Eat in or. Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

> 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
ARTICLES OF. 

ORGANIZATION OF 8 EAST 
LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE"'"·---
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited served upon him: The LLC, 46 
Liability Company Law __ State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
FIRST: The name of the limited 12207. The registered agent is:. 
liability company is: 8 East LLC. USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
SECOND: The county· within the the same address. 
state in which the office of the lim· Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
ited liability company is to be lo- (August 15, 2001) 
cated is Albany. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the lirhited liability company is to 
dissolve is July 24, 2051. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent ofthe lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 
26 Century Hill Drive 
Latham, New York 12110 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. 
"SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by 1 or 
more members. 
IN'WITNESS, WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 24th day of July, 200t, by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of perjury. 

Sf Jesse Vandergrift, 
Attorney in Fact 

(August t 5, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ADONBROOK LLC was filed wnh 
SSNY on 08/03/2001. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA CorpOrate Services Inc. at 
the same address. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(August 1 5, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ALLENSBURYTECHNOLOGIES 
LLC was"filed with SSNY on 07/ 
1 0/01. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, 
Albany, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

LLEGAL NOTICE 

Bienvenue Interiors LLC was filed 
·with the SSNY on 07/16/01. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served.· 
The.P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: 80_ State 
Street, Albany, NY 12207-2543. 
The Registered _Agent is Corpo

.ration Service Company at the 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BLUE SEA SERVICES LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 07/11/01. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services Inc., 
at the same addreSs. Purpose: 
anyla~lpurpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BOSWORTH INTERNATIONAL 
. LLC was filed with SSNY on 07/ 

10/01. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY- shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State Street,·3rd Fir, 
Albany, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BRISTOLMEAD LLC was filed 
wnh SSNY on 08/03/2001. Office: 
AlbEmy County. SSNY designated 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BULINGA VENTURES.LLC was 
filed wnh SSNY on 07/1 0/01 . Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served lipan him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services Inc. 
at the same address. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK 
Contract No. 1 
Rehabilitation of Clarifier No. 5 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehe_m, Albany County, New 
York hereby invites sealed bids for 
the Rehabilitation of Clarifier No. 
5 located at the Vly Creek Water 
Filtration Plant Town of 
Bethlehem, Water District, in the 
Town of New Scotland including 
the furnishing a:nd supplying of all 
labor, material and equipment for 
surface preparation and 1 00% 
solid coating of Clarifier No. 5. 
Bids will be received up to 2:00 
PM on the 30th day of August, 
2001, at which time such bids will 
be publicly opened and read 
aloud at the Town Hall, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York. 
Bids shall be addressed to Mrs. 
Sheila Fuller, Supervisor, Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, New York 12054. 
Bids shall be in sealed envelopes 
which shall bear, on the face 
thereof, the name and address of 
the bidder and the subject of the 
bid. ORIGINALAND ONE COPY 
of each shall be submitted. 
Specification and plans for the 
proposed week are on file and 
publicly exhibited at the Town 
Clerk's Office, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Av~nue·, Del· 
mar, New York' and the office of 
Robert J. Ganley, P.E., 152 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New. York 
12054. 
A deposit of $40.00 will be re~ 
quired for each set of Plans and 
_Specifications furnished, which 
sum will be refunded to those sub
mitting actual bids if said Plans 
and Specifications are· returned in 
good condition within 30 days af
ter thei opening of the bids. 
Non-bidding Plan Holders may 
receive refunds by returning the 
documents provided they are re
ceived in the Office of the Town 
Clerk no later than seven (7) cal
endar days before the scheduled 
date of opening of the bids. 
Checks for Specifications and 
Plans ($40.00) etc. shall be made 
payable to the Town of 
Bethlehem. Plans and Specifica
tions may be picked up only at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 
The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
and/or to reject any or all bids. 
Non·Collusion Certificate must be 
attached. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF 

BETHLEHEM 
. kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC, 

RMC 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: August 8, 2001 
(August 1 5, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of CLEAR 
INTERNET PHONE LLC a NYS 
limited liability company (LLC). 
Formation filed with SSNY on 07/ 
06/2001. Off. Lac.: Alban'/ Co. 
SSNY designated as agt. o LLC, 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: The LLC, 46 State St., 
5th Fl., Albany NY 12207. Pur
pose: All Lawful purposes. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is COLUM
BIANAH GROUP, L.L.C. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on July 13, 2001. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 

LEGAL NOTICE--
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State id designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 30 Corporate Circle, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
(August 1 5, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is Colum
bia Temple Terrace, L.LC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on July 11, 2001. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 52 Corporate Circle, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTfCE OF PUBLfCATION 

Pursuant to NY LLC Law Section 
206(c) . 
The name of the limited liability 
company is CONTROL TECH
NOLOGY SOLUTIONS LLC. The 
date of the filing of the Articles of 
Organization with the Secretary of 
State was June 21, 2001. the 
County in which the office of the 
LLC is to be located is Albany. The 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served is 
the Secretary of State and such 
shall mail a copy of any process 
to: Burke, Casserly & Gable, P.C., 
255 Washington Avenue Exten. 
sion, Albany, New York 12205. 
The business purpose of the LLC 
is to engage in any lawful act or 
activity for which LLCs may be 
organized under the LLCL. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLfCATION 

CRICKLADE LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 07/10/01. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served UpOn him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is:. 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
CUTTLER PROPERTIES, L.LC. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
the above named Limited Liabil
ity Company has been formed for 
the transaction of business in the 
State of New York and elsewhere; 
1. The name of·the Limited Liabil· 
ity Company is Guttier Properties, 
L.L.C. 
2. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State for the State of New York . 
on April 24, 2000. 
3. The county within the State of 
New York in which the offit:e of the 
Limited Liability Company is to be 
located is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State of the 
State of New York is designated 
as the agent forthe Limited Liabil
ity Company upon whom process 
in any action or proceeding 
against it may be served and the 
address within the State to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of the process in any ac
tion or proceeding against the 
Limited Liability Company which 
may be served upon him is: 
Cuttler Properties, LLC. at 904 
Broadway, Albany, New York 
12207. The Limited Liability Com
pany does not have a registered 
agent within the State of New 
York. 
5. The character of the business 
to be transacted by the Limited 
Liability Company is to: own and 
manage real property, as well as 
any other purpose authorized by 
law. 
(August 15, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited liabil
ttycompany (LLC). Name: DGNY 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 7/11/ 
01. Office location:Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: Corporation 
Service Co., 80 State St., Albany, 

LEGAL NOTICE~-
NY 12207, the registered agent 
of LLC upon whom process may 
be serv~d. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
(August 15, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Draft EIS and Public Hearing 
Albany County p The Albany Pine 
Bush Preserve Commission, as 
lead agency, has accepted a draft 
EISon the proposed updated Al
bany Pine Bush Preserve Man
agement Plan. Comments are 
requested on the draft EIS and will 
be accepted by the contact per· 
son until September 21, 2001. For 
a complete list of locations where 
the plan may be reviewed, or for 
·information on obtaining or pur· 
chasing copies, contact the Al
bany Pine Bush Preserve Com
mission. 
A public hearing on the draft EIS 
will be held on September 11, 
2001 from 7:00 to 9:00pm at the 
Colonie Community Center, 1653 
Central Avenue, Albany. It is not 
necessary to file a written request 
in advance to speak at the hear
ing. 
The action involves adoption and 
implementation of an update to 
the Albany Pine Bush Preserve 
Management Plan and FEIS 
(1993) and supplemental Albany 
Pine Bush Preserve Protection 
and Project Review Implementa
tion Guidelines and FE IS (1996). 
The project is located in the City 
of Albany and Towns of Colonie 
and Guilderland in Albany County. 
Contact: Christopher Hawver, 
Executive Director, Albany Pine 
Bush Preserve Commission, 108 
Wade Road, Latham, NY 12110, 
(51 8)785-1 BOO x 21 8. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

DURFEY CONSULTANTS LLC 
was filed with SSNYon 07/10/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered agent 
is: USA COrporate Services Inc. 
at the same address. Purpose: 
anyla~ulpurpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Articles of Organization of EAG 
Holdings, LLC ("LLC") were filed 
with the Department of State of 
New York ("SSNY") on July 12, 
2001. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated as 
agent of_LLC uppn whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of any process 
to the LLC< 22 North Third Street, 
Albany, New York 12204. LLC 
does not have a specific date of 
dissolution. Purpose: All legal pur· 
poses. 

Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, 
LLP 

Address:: 450 New Karner Road 
Albany, New York 12205 

(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF 
ELMWOOD PARK FIRE 

DISTRICT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to 
the residents of the Elmwood Park 
Fire District that the Board of Fire 
Commissioners did adopt at its 
regularly scheduled meeting on 
August 6, 2001, pass a Resolu
tion to spend from its equipment 
reserve fund, a sum of Fifteen 
Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars to 
fully satisfy an outstanding obli
gation for apparatus which it ac
quired and which is designated for 
Squad 63 Said apparatus is·used 
for emergency rescue within the 
Elmwoocf Park Fire District. This 
Resolution was adopted at their 
meeting on August 6, subject to a 
permissive referendum pursuant 
to Section 6-g of the General 
Municipal Law. 

PAUL MILLER 
Treasurer, Elmwood Park Fire 

District 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

ENGLEWOOD DEVELOPMENT 
LLC was filed with SSNY on 07/ 
10/01. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC. 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, 
Albany, NY 12207. -The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. Pur
pose: anyla~ulpurpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
(August 15, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITATION 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK, By the Grace of 
God Free and Independent 
PAUL MOORE, address unknown 
SEAN MOORE, address un
known 
JOE DOE and MARY ROE, said 
names being fictitious and intend
ing to represent the unknown 
distributees, heirs-at-law, and 
next-of-kin of the decedent herein, 
HELEN SCOTT, being the daugh
ter of Lamont Gifford and Mary 
O'Neil, and nephews of Helen M. 
Scott, a/k/a Helen L. Scott, if they 
be living, and if dead to the ex
ecutors, admi~.:-.,trators, 
distributees, legatees and devi
sees, heirs and assigns of said 
JOHN DOE and MARY ROE, and 
all persons who by purchase, in
heritance or otherwise have or 
claim to have an interest in the 
above entitled matter derived 
through said JOHN DOE and 
MARY ROE, which, if any there 
be, aft~r due diligence shown, 
their names and post office ad
dresses being unknown to the 
petitioner, and also to the persons 
who are or make any claim what
soever as executors or adminis
trators of any person who may be 
deceased, and who, if living, 
would have any interest in the 
above entitled matter· derived 
through, in or-of the above named 
or their distributees, legatees and 
devisees and which persons, if 
any there be, are unknown to the 
petitioner herein. 
A petition having been duly filed 
by Gail Voorhees who is domiciled 
at 30 Henderson Road, 
Glenmont, New York 12077 YOU 
ARE HEREBY CITED TO SHOW 
CAUSE before the Surrogate's 
court of the City and County of 
Albany, at the County court House 
in the City of Albany on. Sept. 11, 
2001, at 10 A.M., why a decree 
should not be made in the estate 
of HELEN M. SCOTT a/k/a 
HELEN L. SCOTT lately domi
ciled at 27B Henderson Road, 
Glenmont, NY 12077 in the 
County of Albany, State of New 
York, admitting to probate a cer
tain- writing relating to real and 
personal property, and dated No

- vember 2, 1990, as the last Will 
and Testament of HELEN M. 
SCOTT alk/a HELEN L. SCOTT, 
Deceased, (a copy of which is at
tached) and ordering that letters 
testamentary issue to GAIL 
VOORHEES. 
Dated, Attested and Sealed July 
23, 2001 

HON. CATHRYN M. DOYLE, 
Surrogate 

Stacy L. Pettit, Chief Clerk 
Name of attOrney John J. 

Doherty, Jr., Esq. Tel. No. 518-
237-59231 

AQdress of attorney 94 Remsen 
Street, Cohoes, New York 

12047 
This citation is served up[on you 
as required by law. You are not 
obliged to appear in person. If you 
fail to appear it will bo? _ "'.ssumed 
that you do-not object to the relief 
requested. You have a right to 
have an attorney-at-law appear 
for you, 
Proof of service to be filed 72 
hours in advance with the Chief 
Clerk (Rule 6). 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

GADWALL SERVICES LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 07/10/01. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des~ 
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which .SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services Inc., 
at the same address. Purpose: 
anyla~ul purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Genesis Venture Management 
LLC, a foreign limited liability com
pany (LLC). App. for Auth. filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 6/19/01. LLC organized-in 
Delaware (DE) on 10/16/00. NY 
office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: c/o CT Cor
poration System, 111 8th Ave., 
NY, NY 10011, the registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. Office address of LLC 
in DE: The Corporation Trust Co., 
1209 Orange St., Wilmington, DE 
19801. Copy of Arts. on filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal & 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE.--
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: Investment and 
Financial services. 
(August 1 5, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Genesis Venture Partners, 
LLC, a foreign limited liability com
pany (LLC). App. for Auth. filed 
wnh Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 6/19/01. LLC organized in 
Delaware (DE) on 6}13/01. NY 
office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: c/o CT Cor
poration System, 111 8th Ave., 
NY, NY 1 0011, the registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. Office address of LLC 
in DE: The Corporation Trust Co., 
1209 Orange St:, Wilmington, DE 
19801. Copy of Arts. of Org. on 
file with DE Secy. of State, Fed
eral & Duke of York St.;' Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: Investment and 
Financial services. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Name: Global Technology Con
cepts LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion filed with Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on July 10, 
2001. Office location: Albany 
County. S$NY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 1436 
Helderberg Trail, Berne, NY 
12023.Purpose:anyla~lactor 
activities. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
GORDON BROTHERS 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC 

(Pursuant to Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company Law) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Certificate of Formation of 
GORDON BROTHERS DEVEL
OPMENT, LLC (the "Company') 
was filed with the Secretary of 
State of the State of New York on 
July 1 2, 2001. 
The Company is being formed to 
engage in the ownership, leasing, 
purchasing, selling, development 
and mortgaging of property and 
to engage in any other lawful act 
or activity for which limited liabil
ity companies may be organized 
under the LLCL. 
The office of the Company is to 
be located in the County of Al
bany, State of New York. The Sec
retary of State has been desig
nated as the agent of the Com
pany upon whom process against 
lhe Company may be Served. The 
post ·office address to· which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
Conipany served upon such Sec
retary of State is 50 State Street, 
Albany, New York 12207. 
(August 1 5, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTfCE 

Governmental Risk Solutions, 
LLC was filed with the SSNY on 
July 17, 2001. Office: Albany 
County. SSNX designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: Carol J_ WeHs, 
7437 Cross Fox Way, Elk Grove, 
CA 95758. Purpose: Any lawful 
purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

NOTfCE OF PUBLICATION 

GRENDON LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 07/t 0/01. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA. Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
la~ul purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE whom process against may be Kent. County, Delaware 19901. does not have a specific date of NOTICE OF PUBLICATION the Department of State of New 

Notice of Application for Authority served. The P.O. address which LLC does not have a specific date dissolution. Purpose: All legal pur· York ('SSNY") on Marcl112, 2001. 

of GT Financial,_ LLC, a fore~n -SSNY shall niail anJ process of dissolution. Purpose: All legal poses. Office location: Albany County. 
JUPITER ENTERPRISES LLC 

limited liability company (LL ). againsttheLLCserve upon him: purposes. Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, SSNY is designated as agent of 
was filed with SSNY on 07/10/01. 

App. for Auth. filed wnh Secy. of The LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, LLP LLC upon whom process against 
Off1ce:·Aibany County. SSNY des-

State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 6/26/01. Albany, NY 12207. The re~istered LLP Address: 450 New Karner Road it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
ignated as agent ·of LLC whom 

LLC organized in Delaware (DE) agent is: USA Co_rporate ervices Address: 450 New Karner Road Albany, New York 12205 a copy of a~rocess to c/o Tho-
process against may be served. 

Inc., at the same address. Pur-
The P.O. address_ which SSNY 

on 9/28/00. NY office location: AI-
pose:anyta~l purpose. Albany, New York 12205 (August 15, 2001) 

~as J. Ho an, Jr., Manager, shall mail any process against the 
-bany County. SSNY designated 

(August 15, 2001) (August 15, 2001) Jiffy Lube Alban~ LLC, 1757 Cen- LLC served upon ~im: The LLC, 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro- tral Avenue, A bany, New York 

cess against it may be served. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 12205, Re~istered office in the 
46 State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, 

SSNY sball mail copy of ~recess LEGAL NOTICE 
State of De aware: lnc<;>rporating 

~y 12207. The registered agent 

to: c/o CT Corporation ystem, LEGAL NOTICE HOMEWOOD TRADING LLC Services, Lt., 15 East North 
1s: USA Corporate Services Inc. 

111 8th Ave., NY, NY 10011 the HOFFMAN CAR WASH ALBANY HOFFMAN CAR WASH RT. 9 was filed with SSNY on 07/10/01. Street, Dover, Kent County, Dela-
at the same address. Purpose: 

registered agent upon whom' pro- LLC ' LLC ' Office: Albany County. SSNY des- ware 19901. LLC does not have 
anyla~ul purpose. 

cess may be served. Office ad- Notice of Formation of Umited Li- Notice of Formation of Limited U- ignated as agent of LLC whom a specific date of dissolution. Pur- (August 15, 2001) 

dress of LLC in DE: The Corpo- ability Company ability Company process against may be served. pose: All legal purposes. 

ration Trust Co., 1209 Orange An Application for Authoritr. for An Application for Authority for The P.O. address which SSNY Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, LEGAL NOTICE 
St., Wilmington, DE 19801. Cop~ Hoffman Car Wash Albany, LC, Hoffman Car Wash Rt. 9, LLC, a shall rilail any process against the LLP 
of Arts. of Org. on file with D a Delaware LLC ("LLC") was filed Delaware LLC ("LLC") was filed LLC served upon him: The LLC, Address: 450 New Karner Road McAJILewis LLC was fded with the 
Secy. of State, Federal & Duke of with the Department of State of with the De~artment of State of 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, Albany, New York 12205 SSNYon 07/30/01. Office:Aibany 
York St., Dover, DE 19901. Pur- New York (" SNY") on March 12, 
pose: Investment and Financial 

NewYorklSSNY") on March 12, NY 12207. The registered agent (August 15, 2001) County. SSNY designated as 

services. 
2001. 0 ice location: AIOany 2001. Office location: Albany is: USA Corporate Services Inc., agent of LLC whom process 

(August 15, 2001) 
County. SSNY is designated as County. SSNY is designated as. at the same address. Purpose: against may be served. The P.O. 

agent of LLC upon whom !.recess agent of LLC upon whom process any lawful purpose. LEGAL NOTICE address which SSNY shall mail 

against it may be serve . SSNY against it may be served. SSNY (August 15, 2001) any process against the LLC 

NOTICE OF UMITED 
shall mail a copy of a'jlr process shall mail a copy of af{; process JIFFY LUBE DELMAR, LLC ·served upon him: 80 State Street, 

to c/o Thomas J. Ho man, Jr., to c/o Thomas J. Ho man, Jr. Notice of Formation of Limited U- Albany, NY 12207-2543. The 

LIABILITY COMPANY Manar_er, Hoffman Car Wash AI- Mander, Hoffman Car Wash Rt:· LEGAL NOTICE ability Company Registered Agent is Corporation· 

1. The name of the limited liability 
bany, LC, 1757 Central Avenue, 9, LL , 1757 Central Avenue, AI- An Application for Authori~ for Service Company at the same 

Albany, New York 12205. Regis- bany, New York 12205. Regis- Notice of formation of Umited U- Jiffy Lube Delmar, LL~. a eta- address. Purpose: any la~l pur-
company is Happy Star, LLC. tered office in the State of Dela- tered office in the State of Dela- ability Company. NAME: lndie ware LLC ("LLC:) was filed with pose. 
2. The Articles of Organization 
were filed effective July 11 , 2001. 

ware: Incorporating Services, U., ware: Incorporating Services, Lt., Consulting, LLC. Articles ofOrga- the Department of State of" New (August 15, 2001) 

15 East North Street, Dover, Kent 15 East North Street, Dover, Kent nization were filed with the Sec- York f'SSNY") on March 12, 2001 . 
3. The county within New York County, Delaware 19901. LLC County, Delaware 19901. LLC retar~ of State of New York Office location: Albany County. 
State in which the office ofthe lim- does not have a specific date of (SSN on 5/17/2001. the re~s-
ited li~bi~ combany is to be to-

does not have a specific date of SSNY is designated as agent of NOTICE CONTAINING 

d_issolution. Purpose: All legal pur- dissolution. Purpose: All legal pur- tered agent is Am~ Francis 0 LLC upon whom process against SUBSTANCE OF 
cated IS any ounty. poses. Box 6396, Albany, Y 12206. Of-
4. The Secretary of State is des-

poses. it may be served. SSNY shall mail APPLICATION FOR 

ignated as agent of the LLC upon Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, fice location: Albany County. a copy of affr process to c/o Tho- AUTHORITY 
LLP SSNY has been designated as mas J. Ho man, Jr., Manager 

whom process against it may be LLP agent of the LLC upon whom pro-
served. The post office address Address: 450 New Karner Road Address: 450 New Karner Road Jiffy Lube Delmar, LLC, 1757 Name of foreign limited liability 

Albany, New York 12205 cess a~ainst it may be served. Central Avenue, Albany, New York 
to which the Secretary of State Albany, New York 12205 SSNY s all mail a copy of process 

company (LLC): McCracken In-

shall mail process is: (August 15, 2001) (August 15, 2001) 
12205. Re~istered office in the surance Solutions, LLC d/b/a 

Town Squire Plaza 
to the LLC, C/O Amy Francis, PO State of De aware: Incorporating McCracken Solutions. Date of fit-

329 Glenmont Avenue 
Box 6296, Albany, NY 12206. Ser~ices, Lt., 15 East North ing of application for authority with 

Glenmont, NY 12077 LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
Purpose:Foranylawfulpurpose. Street, Dover, Kent County, Dela- New York Secretary of State: May 

5. The purpose of the business of 
(August 15, 2001) ware 19901 . LLC does not have 11 '. 2001. Jurisdiction of orgam-

the company is to engage in any HOFFMAN CAR WASH CEN- HOFFMAN CAR WASH SALES a specific date of dissolution. Pur- zat1on: Delaware. Date of organi-

lawful act or activity. TRAL, LLC & CONTROL, LLC 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

pose: All legal purposes. zation: February 20, 2001. Coun~ 

(August 15, 2001) Notice of Formation of Limited Li- Notice of Formation of Limited Li- Filer: Com_vay Lavelle & Finn, within state of New York in whic 

ability Company ability Company INSKIP LLC was filed wfih SSNY LLP office istobelocated:Aibany. The 

An Application for Authoritr for An Application for Authority for on 08/03/2001. Office: Albany Address: ·450 New Karner Road New York Secretary of State has 

LEGAL NOTICE Hoffman Car_ Wash Central, LC, Hoffman Car Wash Sales & Con- County. SSNY designated as Albany, New York 12205 been designated as agent of the 

a Delaware LLC ('LLC") was filed trol, LLC, a Delaware LLC ("LLC1 age_nt of LLC whom process· (August 15, 2001) LLC upon whom process against 

Heatin~ Old Partners, L.P., App. with the De~artment of State of was filed with the De,Rartment of aga1nst may be served. The P.O. 
it may be served. The post office 

for Au . filed SSNY 6/22/01. AI- New York (" SNY') on March 12, State of New York ( SSNY") <in address which SSNY shall mail 
address to which the secretary of 

bany Co., LP erg. in DE 9/13/95. 2001. Office location: Albany March 12, 2001. Office location: any process against the LLC LEGAL NOTICE state shall mail a copy of any pro-

SSNY designated as agt. upon County. SSNY is designated as Albany County. SSNY is desig- served upon him: The LLC, 46 
cess against it served upon him 

whom process may be served & agent of LLC upon whom process nated as agent of LLC upon State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY JIFFY LUBE GUILDERLNAD or her is: 80 State Street, Albany, 

shall mail copy of proc.: esc. eo against it may be served. SSNY whom process against it may be 12207. The registered agent is: LLC ' NY 12207-2543. Address of office 

State St., Albany; NY 12207, the shall mail a copy of '1fr process 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy USA Corporate Services Inc. at Notice of Formation of Limited Li-· required to be maintained in ju-

Reg. Agt. upon whom proc. maf to c/o Thomas J. Ho man, Jr., of any process to c/o Thomas J. the same address. ability Company risdiction of Its organization bl the 

be served. DE office addr;: C Manager, Hoffman Car Wash Hoffman, Jr., Manager, Hoffman Purpose: any lawful purpose. An Application for Authority for laws of that jurisdiction or, · not 

Corp. System, 30 The Green, Central, LLC, 1757 Central Av- Car Wash Sales & ontrol, LLC, (August 15, 2001) Ji~ Lube Guilderlar.cl, LLC, a so re~uired, of ~rincipal office: .. 
Dover, DE 19901. Cert. of LP on enue, Albany, New York 12205. 1757 Central Avenue, Albany, De aware LLC ("LLC") was filed 2711 enterville oad, Suite 400 

file: SSDE, 401 Federal St., Do- Registered office in the State of New York 12205. Re~istered of- wnh the DeEartment of State of Wilmington, DE 19808. Name and 

ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any law- Delaware: lncor~ratlng Services, fice in the State of De aware: In- LEGAL NOTICE New York(" SNY") on March 12, address of authorized officer in 

lui purp. U., 15 East North Street, Dover, corporating Services, U., 15 East 2001. Office location: Albany jurisdiction of organization where 

(August 15, 2001) Kent County, Delaware 19901. North Street, Dover, Kent County, IPO Syndicate, LLC, Art. of Org. County. SSNY is designated as a copy of its certificate of organi-

LLC does not have a specific date Delaware 19901. LLC does not filed SSNY 7/13/01. Albany Co.,· agentofLLC upon whom process · zation is filed: State of Delaware, 

of dissolution. Purpose: All legal have a specific date of dissolution. SSNY designated as agt. upon against it may be served. SSNY Secretary of State, Division of 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF purposes. Purpose: All legal purposes. whom process may be served & · shall mail a copy of aWr,frocess Corporations, P.O. Box 898, Do-

UMITED UABIUTY COMPANY Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, shall mail copy of process: 99 to c/o Thomas J. Ho an, Jr., ver, DE 19903. Purpose of busi-

LLP LLP Pine St., 5th Fl., Albany, NY Manager, Jiffy Lube Guilderland, ness: Consultation to insurance 

Name: Helderberg Home Care Address: 450 New Kamer Road Address: 450 New Kamer Road 12207. Purpose: any ta~l pur- LLC, 1757 Central Avenue, AI- agencies and brokerages. 

LLC. Articles of Organization filed Albany, New York 12205 Albany, New York 12205 pose. bany, New York 12205. Regis- (August 15, 2001) 

w~h Secretary of State of New (August 15, 2001) (August 15, 2001) (August 15, 2001) tered office in the Slate of Dela-

York (SSNY) on July 11, 2001. 
ware: Incorporating Services, U., 

Office location: Albany County. 
15 East North Street, Dover, Kent LEGAIL NOTICE 

SSNY designated as agent of LLC LEGAIL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE County, Delaware 19901. LLC 
McMULLEN TRUCKING, LLC 

upon whom process a~ainst it 
does not have a specific date of 

may be served. SSNY s all mail HOFFMAIN CAR WASH CIRCLE, HOFFMAN CAR WASH SAND Notice of Application for Authority dissolution. Purpose:AIIIegal pur- -was filed with the Secretary of 

copy of process to 1436 LLC . CREEK,LLC of ITH Tel, LLC, a foreign limned poses. State of New York on 07/25/01. 

Helderberg Trail, Berne, NY Notice of Formation of Limited U- Notice of Formation of Limited U- liability company (LLC). App. for Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, Process m~ be served against 

12023. Purpose: any lawful act or ability Company ability Company Auth. filed w~h Secy. of Slate of LLP 
c/o William cMullen, PO Box 55, 

activities. An Application for Authority for An Application for Authority for N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/11/01. LLC or- Address: 450 New Karner Road 
472 Brid~ Street, South 

(August 15, 2001) Hoffman Car Wash Sand Creek, ganized in Delaware (DE) on 3/ 
Bethlehem, ew York 12161. The 

Hofhnan Car Wash Circle, LLC, a Albany, New York 12205 address for the LLC is 472 Bridge 
Delaware LLC ('LLC1 was filed LLC, a Delaware LLC ('LLC1 was 14/01. NY office location: Albany (August 15, 2001) 
with the De~artment of State of filed with the Department of State County. SSNY designated as 

Street, South Bethlehem, New 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF New York (" SNY") on March 12, of New York ("SSNY") on March agent of LLC upon whom process York 12161. Purpose: All legal 

LLC 2001. Office location: Albany 12,2001. Office location: Albany against it may be served. SSNY LEGAL NOTICE 
purposes. 

County. SSNY is designated as County. SSNY is designated as shall mail copy of process to: 41 (August 15, 2001) 

Henry Street Realty Advisors LLC; agent of LLC upon whom process agent of LLC upon whom process State St., Ste. 608, Albany, NY JIFFY LUBE LATHAM, LLC 
filed Articles of Organization with against it may be served. SSNY against it may be served. SSNY 12207. Principal office address of Notice of Formation of Limited Li- NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
the New York Secreta&f State shall mail a copy of a';{; process shall mail a copy of aWr process LLC: 7746 Fisher Island Dr., Mi- ability Company 
on July 10, 2001. Its o e is lo- to c/o Thomas J. Ho man, Jr., to c/o Thomas J. Ho man, Jr., ami, FL. 33109. Copy of Arts. of An Application for Authori~ for 

UMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

cated 1n Albany County. The Sec- Manager, Hoffman Car Wash Mana~er, Hoffman Car Wash Org. on file wfih DE Secy. of State, Jiffy Lube Latham, LLG, a ela- (LLC) 

retary of State has been desig- Cirde, LLC, 1757 Central Avenue, Sand reek, LLC, 1757 Central Federal & Duke of York St., Do- ware LLC ("LLC") was filed with Name: MILLENNIUM HOSPITAL-
nated as agent upon whom pro- Albany, New York 12205. Regis- Avenue, Alba~, New York 12205. ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any taw- the De&artment of State of New 
cess may be served and shall mail tered office in the State of Dela- Registered o ce in the State of ful activity. York (" SNY") on Marcl112, 2001. 

ITY, LLC, Articles of Od/anization 

a copy of any process served on ware: Incorporating Services·, U., Delaware: Incorporating Services, (August 15, 2001) ·Office location: Albany County. 
filed with Secretary State of 

him or her to Henry Street Realty 15 East North Street, Dover, Kent Lt., 15 East North Street, Dover, SSNY is designated as agent of 
New York (SSNY) on June 28, 

Advisors ~LLC, 75 State Street, County, Delaware 19901. LLC Kent County, Delaware 19901. LLC upon whom process a~ainst 
2001. Office location: Albany 

Albany, New York 12201-0459. Its does not have a specific date of LLC does not have a specific date LEGAL NOTICE it may be served. SSNY sha I mail 
County. SSNY designated as 

busin~s~ is to en~age in any law- dissolution. Purpose: All legal pur- of dissolution. Purpose: All legal 
Notice of Application for Authority 

a copy of a~ process to c/o Tho-
agent of LLC upon whom process 

ful actiVity for which limited liabil- purposes. 
against it may be served. SSNY 

ity companies may be organized 
poses. 

Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn; of JAG Communications L.L.C., a 
mas J. Ho man, Jr., Manager, shaH mail a copy of process to C/ 

under Section 203 of the New 
Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, foreign limited liability company 

Jifiy Lube Latham, LLC, 1757 o Com'fort Inn, 1606 Central Av-

LLP LLP Central Avenue, Alban* New York 
York Limited LiabilitY Company 

Address:"450 New Karner Road AddresS: 450 New Karner Road 
~LC). App. for Auth. filed with 12205. Registered o ice in the 

enue, Albany, New York 12205. 

Act. Albany, New York 12205 
ecy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on State of Delaware: Incorporating 

Purpose: Any la~l business pur-

(August 15, 2001) Albany, New York 12205 7/2/01. LLC organized in Dela- pose. 

(August 15, 2001) (August 15, 2001) ware (DE) on 6/8/01. NY office 
Services, Lt., 15 East North (August 15, 2001) 

location: Albany County. SSNY 
Street; Dover, Kent County, Dela-

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 
designated as agent of LLC upon 

ware 19901. LLC does not have 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE whom process against it may be 
a specific date of dissolution. Pur-

HIBERNIA LLC was filed with HOFFMAN CAR WASH VIL-
served. SSNY shall mail capt of 

pose: All legal purposes. 

SSNY on 6/29/2001. Office: AI- HOFFMAN CAR WASH DEL- process to: c/o Corporation er-
Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, 

bany County. SSNY designated MAR,LLC LAGE, LLC vice Co., 80 State St.,Aibany, NY 
. LLP 

as agent of LLC whom process Notice of Formation of Limited Li- Notice of Formation of Limited U- 12207, the registered agent of Address: 450 New Karner Road 

against may be served. The· P.O. ability Company ability Company _ LLC upon whom process may be Albany, NeW York 12205 

address which SSNY shall mail An Application for Authority for An Application for Authoritr for served. Principal office address of (August 15, 2001) 

any process against the LLC Hoffman Car Wash Delmar, LLC, Hoffman_ Car Wash Village, LC, LLC: c/o John Giunta, 22 Colum-

served upon him: The LLC 46 a DelaW\lre LLC ("LLC") was filed a Delaware LLC ("LLC1 was filed bia Drive, Tinton Falls, NJ 07724. 

State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany,' NY with the Department of State of with the Dersrtment of State of Copy of Cert. of Form. on file with LEGAL NOTICE 

12207. The registered agent is: New York ('SSNY'') on March 12, New York(" SNY") on March 12, DE Secy. of State, Loockerman & 

USA Corporate Services Inc. at 2001. OffiCe location: Albany 2001. Office location: Albany Federal Sts., Dover, DE 19901. Jonathan Weissbaum & Associ-

the same address. Purpose: any County. SSNY is designated as County. SSNY is design.ated as Purpose: any lawful activity. ates, LLC was filed with SSNY on 

lawful purpose. agent of LLC upon whom·process agent of LLC upon whom process (August 15, 2001) March 5, 2001. Office: Albany 

(August 15, 2001) against it may be served. SSNY against it may be served. SSNY County. SSNY designated as 

shall mail a copy of any process shalf mail a copy of a'}Yr process agent of LLC whom ~recess 

to c/o Thomas J. Hoffman, Jr., to c/o Thomas J. Ho man, Jr., LEGAL NOTICE against may be serv~: he P.O. 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION Manager, Hoffman Car Wash Manager, Hoffman Car Wash Vii- address which SSNY shall mail 

Delmar, LLC, 1757 Central Av- lage, LLC, 1757 Central Avenue, JIFFY LUBE ALBANY, LLC any process against the LLC 

HIMBLE INTERNATIONAL LLC enue, Albany, New York 12205. Albany, New York 12205. Regis- Notice of Formation of Limited Li- served upon him: PO Box 3949, 

was filed with SSNY on 07/24/ Registered office in the State of tered office in the State of Dela- abilrry Company · Albany, NY, 12203. Purpose: any 

2001. Office: Albany County. Delaware: Incorporating Services·, ware: Incorporating Services, Lt., An Application for Authority for la~ul purpose. 

SSNY designated as agent of LLC Lt., 15 East North Str~et, Dover, 15 East North Street, Dover, Kent Jifiy Lube Alban,~:. LLC, a Dela- (August 15, 2001) 
County, Delaware 19901. LLC ware LLC ("LLC ) was filed with 
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• • Ac"&ie>Jt Bcozntce 
Locally 
owned ... ln 

TigcrlxUy 
Bouncer ! 

APPLIANCE REPAIR 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re-K.rout it to look like new! 

Bathroom 
Restorations 

SPARKLIN' JOHN • 591·0059 • Colonie 

CONTRACTORS 

~ (518)767 -062S Ch"ck 

. WILKE CoNSIRUCITON 
Decks, Siding, Replacement Windows, 

Renovation and Additions · 

"No job Too Sm"ll Or Big"• Fully ln•urcd 

D.·P. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 
\ & REMODELING 

All types of Interior & Erterior 
Carpentry, Hn.melmprnvements 

& General &ontractkrg 
lnsurl!d-Prolessiolllll 

Reasonable-Experienud 

Dnn fstey (518) 465-7642 Glenmont 

. C MACRI & SONS 
Blacktop Specialists 
""Srrving tb( Town of Brth!dum Sina 1973 ·• 
PAVING • DRIVEWAYS • PARKING tO"t"S 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

·,At/#cu,- SERVICE 
a. guide to services for your horne 

I HANDYMAN I .-I ---,t"'A-:-:N:::-OS:-:C::-:A..,.PI""'N-::G--,1 I MUSIC I I I I ROOFING 

BEST BET 'I HORTICULTURf ' · .. _:.-',"; 
Home Repair & Maintenance It' l, G 'fey • 'M o 
~'""'" Cl·~··' Plumbing ii''i UNUMIHD • Ul ar USlC 
Repain- Screens- Electrical , .. , LANDSCAPING I 

Senior Discounts 1ii W 61[ 'lcm ;466cu 
Call Danny 434•561:& 

1

1.
1
! ~;"i'r [XP[RT, 1 Complim<nt your 

I HEATING • AI" CO"DITIONI"G I ·''! !.~~ .. ,. p 0 [ ONAL, !I . annimsary or puty. !
-., R r 881 I" wedding receptio_n,luncheon, 

"' • n " [ [ ••••• • UNIQU[ LAND8CAP[ '·[ Euy t;,,;,g. light j"" & L"i" 

lt'sKKRrisltSeTI CEielar r!. Water ~!~~~n~ IN8TALLATION i;l ~~:~~~~iF.~~~~;~E 
. lri · Computer Image Design ' 23 7 8360 · * HEATING & I! · Maintenance · Construction i Call -* AIR CONDITION.ING (I Our 24th Year l" I PAINTING 

Bryant Carrier York !>! rwr PO miNOS RIGHT" i :=:::;;~~~=:::::: 

F~~~::e:~r~:~tr:l'::,~~~:~~~~:n 1i 767-2004 
1

:; 

• Hot WoterHeoters • Boilers i''i www.hortunlimited.com· ~ 
Custom Duct Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(518) 357-0882 
296 Morris Road, Schenectady 

"We Do If All - Winter, 
Spring, Summer & Fall" 

Carpcmtrv 
Remodeling 

Kitchens a Bathrooms 
• Painting 

Masonry 
ceramlt me 

No Job Teo Small 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
·Dependable & Reasonable 

Years Experience- Free Esti,mates I 
439-9589 

t ••••••• , 
~·-••ct' 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Insured 

BILL STANNARD. 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block • Brick· Stone 
Roofing- Decks - G"arages etc. 

NORTHEAST 
HOME SERVICES 

Our family, serving your 
family ... over 60 years. 

• general remodeling · 

i I 

LANDSCAPING 

· Secret Gardens 
A Professional Gardening Sen·ice 

~ 
• Design/Installation· 
• Maintenance 
• Water Gardens 

L. Sedlmayer 7 56-8973 
KODIAK LANDSCAPING 

·· •IJDdscape DeslgiiJ111Stallation • Drai1a1e • Prulint 
•laadscape Photo Imaging • Susonal Clean-ups 

• Re·edge/Remulch • Lawn Fertiliziag 
• Tree/Sbrub Fertilizin1•Latulscape Re.ll'latioa 

349-0162 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

E·Ma1l: Kodiaklandscape@aOI.com 

LAWN CARE 

Nature Care 
Full S.ervice LOwn Care 

Residential It Commercial· 

All Major Credit Cord$ Accepted 

CaJI for complete lisf of our services 

462-9060 
LAWN CARE I 

Steve•s Lawncare 
·service 

Commercial & Residential 
. • laWII Mowiag . 

• Landscaping 
.• Mulclllag . 

• $firing I Fall Cleanups 
• Stonn Cl-ups 
• Law Repairs 

MURRAY PAINTING 
c::;u.1... Free Estimates 

c=iiiiP Interior & Exterior 
Residential • Coinniercial • Industrial 
lfyou count on qwdity c01mt on liS· 

439-4466 
All Calls Rewmed • Full Insured 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks • 

Interior/Exterior 
Fullr Jn,.md 399-0591 Fr« E>lim.m~ 

Pat's Painting 
Interior/Exterior 

Insured · 
Experienced 

· Reliable 
7&5-4015 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

.. RESIDENTIAL . 
INTERIOR EXTERIOR 

20'Years 
Of Excellence 

-e 
381-6579 

Fulfy Insured · Reierences Available 

.~ ..,, 
! r-'(;-f.··.• .. •.·.·.··.·.• •. •.• •. ·.·.•· It ·• ~'''';:;"" ___ , . 

'August/September 
SPECIAL 
$95.00 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Free ~timates Fully Insured 

• Complete Tree Removal· 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 

'-::==P;:E:;T::C:::;A:;R;:E::;· ==~j . • Stump Removal 
,. • Storm Damage Repair 

Heated • Air Conditic;med 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

PIANO 
LESSONS 

· FREE Sample Lesson 
·any new student 

Kto 12. 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

.11/~P.:~ 
sTlll\iPREM:ovAL 

Free Estimates/lnsured··-;, 
Reliable Service ~ 

' 
439-8707 

UPSTATE 
TREE&MULCH 

Trees Trimmed & Removed 
Mulch Delivered & Installed 

Manure Delivery 
Firewood Delivered 
Stumps Removed 

Fully Insured 

35&·0255 • 7&5-4372 

Outdoor Pro{essiimals 
. Tree & Stump Removal, Trimming, 

.,-r1i!fl! Land/Brush Clearing 

~ FREE Estimates • Insured 

Gutter Cleaning 295-8985 
Ql_lidiry 11'ork alan aiJ'orda/Jic pria.-

f.~~~~~~;~~ • siding & windows . • bathrooms & kitchens 
• _decks & patio enclosures 
• additions & garages 

• hee I Ulllb llellloval 
Free· Estimates· Fully lnsur.ed 

Phone: (518) 862·0795 
Cell Phone: (518)365-9882 . · 

Delmar 
i.awnCare 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

Residential & Commercial 
Painting & Remodeling 

PLUMBING 
TREE SERVICE ••. I 

TIMBERLAND 
TREE SERVICE 

Complete Removals 
Deadwood Removal 

Stump Removal • Pruning 
Cabling • Land Clearing 

• basement conversions 
• fully insured 
• free estimates 
• references 

Call 24 Hours 

243-7230 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Masonry • Siding 
• Basement • Sump Pump & 

Waierproofing Drainage 
• Roofing· • Kitchen & Baths 
• Gutters • Decks 

20 Years Experience 

868-9746 
FREE ESTIMATES 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Mulching_ 

• Hedge & Shrub 
Trimming 

• New Landscape 
Planting 

475-141 

FOR THOSE WHO DEMAND 

THE HIGHEST QUALITY, 

ASK FOR 

BRIAN GRADY 

Sen1ing the community as 
Grady Roofing for om !6yean 

• VISA ' 439~2205 n: 
_www.g radyroofing .com 

I
' • Re.asonable Rates 

• Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 

Scoff Norton 
DMff. 

767-2595 

WINDOW WASHING 

s~ "UUindow 
"UUad 9ne. 

Residential & Commercial 

Windou' Cluming Specialists 
Ultra-Sonic Blind Cleaning 

Pn'smre Washing 

346•5190 
.Fully Insured • Free Estimates 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

AUCTIONS 

LPL'S LOG HOME Auction Satur
day, Septmeber 29th *Albany, 
NewYork*28 new log home pack
ages to be offered. 1 absolute to 

·the highest bidder. May take de
livery within one year. Packages 
include logs, roofing, rafters, win
dows, doors, trusses, etc. Manu
facturer: OLD- TIMER LOG 
HOMES -Call1-800-766-9474. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
you earn $800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. Includes 30 
machines and candy. All for 
$9,995. CALL 800-998-VEND. 

A+ M& M, MARS/NESTLE. Es
tablished vending route.-Will sell 
by 08/27/01. Under $9k minimum 
investment required. Excellent 
monthly profit potential. Finance 

. available/goodcredit.1-800-637-
7444. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

IN MY SLINGERLANDS HOME, 
for 1 year old, Thursday morning 
only, 9AM-1 PM, okay to bring own 
child if necessary. 439-~832. 

MATURE, LOVING PERSON to 
care for 2 year-old & 3 month-old, 
3/4 days a week, 2:30-4:30PM. 
Must be flexible and experienced 
w/ references. Julie 475-7677. 

NANNY NEEDED: Enthusiastic , 
loving & experienced person to 
provide care for a 3 month-old boy 

• inourhome. Monday-Friday, 7:30-
5:30, Non-smoker, own transpor
tation, comfortable with pets, 
French speaking an asset. Com
petitive salary .references required. 
Call Stephane weekdays 12-5 at 
505-8020. 

CHILD CARE SERVICES 

DELMAR mom will care for your 
A.M. Kindergartner. PT after 
school. Lisa 439-3145. 

EXPERIENCED QUALITY CARE, 
my Delmar home, SA early child
hood references available. 439-
4638. 

GUILDERLAND AREA: Experi
enced teacher/mom, Ages 18 
months & up. Call 356-5679. 

HOMEDAYCAREopenings, 1FT, 
1 PT, Registered Bethlehem. Con
tact Marlene. 475-1750. 

LIVE IN CHILD CARE AVAIL
ABLE NOW! Up to 45-hours per 
week for approximately $250.00. 
Each E. F. Au pair is very tully 
screened with references. 
Call-Mike or Ann ·at 518-489-
6442. www.efaupair.org. 

LOVING MOM OFFERS Before/ 
After Vacation Care in Colonie 
Home. Call Kim 869-5522. 

MOM LOoking to watch your kids 
before, after, and half-days of 
school. $8.50/hr. 439-5230. 

NISKAYUNA: After school care 
for Craig Elementary Students in 
my home. 377•0243. 

TODDLERS PREFERRED, Rea
sonable Rates, South Colonie 
Location, Mon-Fri, Reliable, Ref
erences. Call 458-9570. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING· residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

14 YEARS EXPERIENCE: Satis
faction Guaranteed, Excellent 
References. Thorough, Depend
able! 439-2796. 

CLEANING homes and offices, 
quality work, low rates, depend
able and insured. 374-4145. 

Call Therese 462-5012 Refer
ences. 

HOUSECLEANING, TRUST
WORTHY, REliABLE, with Ref
erences_. Call Angela 439-7332. 

EDUCATION 

EARN YOUR COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon prior educa
tion, life experience, and short 
study course. For tree informa
tion, catalog, call: Cambridge 
State University (800)964-8316. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3795. NEW SUPER 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Larger ca
~pacities, more options. Manufac
turer of sawmills, edger's and 
skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225.1-
800-578-1363. 

FINANCIAL 

TAX PROBLEMS?? IRS &STATE 
troubles solved! Past and present. 
No cost information, get money· 
back. Wayne 1-800-487-1992 

WE PURCHASELOTIERYPAY
MEN1S, structured settlements, 
casino jackpots, performing and 
non-performing mortgages. We 
purchase most deferred pay
ments. Contact Jim at Woodbridge 
Asset Investment Corp. 1-800-
499-7240. 

FIREWOOD 

CAM PING-RECREATION
NIGHT FIRES-HOME WARMTH 
(2 full cords $125.00 ea.) Cut
Split-delivery. 426-WOOD (9663) 

FOUND 

NECKLACE IN PARKING LOT 
OF BOSTON CHICKEN in Del
mar. Pager 228-!3790. 

GARAGE SALES 

DELMAR, 36 HAWTHORNE 
AVENUE,August 18th, BAM
NOON, Household items, 

·womens clothing, small/medium, 
and books. 

DELMAR, 440 KENWOOD AV
ENUE, August 18, 9AM-2PM, 
Children's things, Clothing, 
Hous~hold, Plus More. 

DELMAR, 72 BOYLSTON DRIVE, 
Off Dover Drive, August 17th, 
8:30AM-NOON, Housewares, 
Kids clothes, books, Room Air 
Filter. 

DELMAR: 7 Park Edge Lane, Fri
day Aug. 17th, 9-12- Saturday 
Aug. 18th, 9-1. NO-Early-Birds! 

RAVENA, 81 Biechman Road (Rt 
9W to stop light, West 3 miles on 
143-Half a mile East of Sycamore 
Country Club), August 17th, 18th 
& 19th, 8AM-3PM, Depressi9n, 
Pressed/Cut Glass, Jewelry, Col-

:: 
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"! 
0 
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A 
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lectib[es, Figurines, Fishing, 
Christmas, Music Boxes. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
Repairs & Maintenance, Electri
cal, Plumbing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call" 434-5612. 

ROUND WOOD TABLE W/ 4 
Chairs $300, Couch/Loveseat, 
Neutral $400, Organ, Full Key
board $250. OBO, All Excellent 
Condition, 439-1026. 

WOODEN SWING SET, Slide, 
Two Swings, Rings, Glider, 3 Years 
Old, $400, OBO. 374-3659. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc .. ·call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, profesSional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 
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WANTED 

***ATTENTION!*** Honest Collec
tor Paying Cash for old fishirig 
lures and tackle. 370-8796. 

HEALTH & DIET WOLFFTANNINGBEDSTANAT 
---'-=='-'-"'-"'!:.!..--- . HOME. Buy Direct and 
TIRED .OF PAIN?. Orthopedic Save! Commercial/Home unitS 
massageofferssolutionsforpain from $199.00. Low monthly 
managem.ent. Call Paul at 482- payments. Free color catalog. 
7198. NYS licensed. Call. Today 1-800-842-1310. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
antiques of all types and cOntents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS: auto
graphs, photographs, 
stereoviews, daguerreotypes; 
sports programs, auto/motorcycle 
sales literature; road maps, travel 
brochures, airline/oceanliner 
schedules; political items; Gen
eral Electric l;dison-Mazda cal-· 
endars, posters, scrap books, 
sheet music, billheads, stocks; 
maps, ·globes, post cards, 
children's books, et cetera.<z8.> 

.TomJardas, 356-0292. 

INDEPENDENTHERBALIFEdis- www.np.etstan.com 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

tributor. I lost 50-pounds plus a
sizes. I can help YOU! 518-382-
0148. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Weather and emergency repairs 
of barns, houses and garages. 
Call Woodford Bros. Inc for 
straightening,jacking, cabling and 
weather related repairs. Free es
timates 1-800-0id-Barn. www.1-
.800-0id-Barn.com 

HORSES 

SILVER MAPLE TACK SHOP, 
English & Western tack, saddles, 
riding and show apparel, stable 
supplies, etc. Great selection, 
name brands and good prices. 
8298 Duanesburg Rd. (Rt.7). (1 
mile west of traffic light in 
Duanesburg). 518-895-8437. 

LAWN AND GARDEN 

DIR-T-DAN'S, LAND SCULP
TURING and GARDEN MAIN
TENANCE. CALL: 767-3061 
days, 756-9419 evenings. 

MULCH & MANURE for Sale. 
Delivered- $30.00 a yard. 356-
0255, 765-4372. 

LOST 

MOZART is an orange/white 
tabby cat who was lost on July 
3oth. His family misses him terri
bly; Hehasnotags.lfseen, please 
call439-2831. Reward. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

ANTIQUE Hospital/Serving end 
table- $10.00 899-7049 ask for 
Julie. 

BABY CRIB, Maple Finish, Ex
cellent Condition, $60. Additional 
Toddler Items .. 372-6880. 

BABY ITEMS, Gerry High Chair, 
Jolly Jumper, Fisher-Price 
Portacrib, Tough Traveler Back
pack, Sheets & Blankets. Call 438-
5337. 

CASSETIE DECK, dual for re
cordingtechnics, like new, $35.00. 
346-2940. 

MATERNITYCLOTHES,Size12, 
Boys clothes Size 0-2T, Execu
tive Desk $50. Free Pool table 
372-8333. 

MUSIC SPECIAL SERVICES 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: ~ FLOORING : Hardwood - lami
Bowrehairing, instruments bought nate. Start at $3. per square foot. 
and sold, 439-6757. Free installation. 784.-2~/B. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist 
available for private instruction in 
your home or mine. 20+ years 
experience. Call Rob, 372-5077. 

PIANO LESSONS, THE MUSIC 
ROOM; 603 Watervliet-Shaker 
Road, Schenectady. Call Lucy 
393-7498. 

PET CARE- Will feed, walk, etc. 
while you're away.Loudonville, 
Latham, Colonie, Niskayuna & 
Guilderlan.d. References Call869-
0393. 

SPECIAL SERVICES, A Compas
sionate and gentle touch. From 
grocery shopping to 24 hour care, 
quality care guaranteed. Special
izing in Alzheimer's Management. 
370-2747. 

Office Hours • Deadline 
8 30 AM- 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon · 

Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O: Box 100 125 Adams St 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

BUYING: All old costume and bet
ter jewelry. Call439-6129. 

GRAFTERS NEEDED, SEPTEM
BER 15TH, 9AM-4PM, for Annual 
Bazaar at ·Immanuel Lutheran 
Church, Niskayuna. Spaces avail
able for $20. Please contact Sherri 
at 862-9222 or 785-4590. 

VENDORS WANTED: 16TH 
ENDICOTI APPLE FEST, Sept. 
22, 2001. Call Bill607-748-9548, 
E-MAIL -CALLBILLREN@JUNO 
.COM. 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
8 Newspapers · 
105,000 Reader 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton ParkSpotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $12 for 
12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 
Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Eight paper combo- $15.50 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 
Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. · · 

Business Directory - Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. 

Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 

HOUSE CLEANING - 16 Years · '!=:::::::::::::::::::::~ Experience. Reasonable Rates! t'( «Rib'. 

I. 
1----
1 
I 

~c Maze Answen · 
BORDERING CIDNA 

Would You Like To Advertise 
Your Business In Our Papers? 

Give Us A Call At: 

-4949 
To Place Your Ad Today! 

• The Spotlighe • Colonie Spotlighr • 
• Loudonville Spodighr • Guilderland Spodighr • 

•.Niskayuna Journal • Rofferdam Journal • 
• Scoria-Glenville Journal • Clifton Park Spodighr •, 

I 
I 
I 
I 1 word per line • 4 line min{mum 

I Name: --------------------------------------------------
1 
I Address: -------------------------------------------------

1 Ciry: State Zip--------

1 Home Phone Work Phone----------

: Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks _______ _ 

I MasterCard or Visa#-----------------------

1 Expiration date: Signature: _____________ _. 

~--------------------------~ 
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TWO OFFICE 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 
Full Company Benefits 

• Health & Dental Insurance 
• 401 K 
• Retirement Plan 
• Paid Vacation 

Call Craig Albano or Mary Ann 
Bear for Appointment 756-6161 

YOU
THE 

NCY 
GAME? 

ft"RSEFINDERS 
WILL;NOT VOTE YOU 

OFF THE ISLAND 
$ RNs Earn up to ••• $36.50 
$ LPNs Earn 1..1p to ••• $27.00 
$ CNAs Earn up to ••• $15.00 

Nursefinders Now Helps Pay 
Your Local Insurance 

don't wait ••• call today 

Syracuse· 1·800·721·8760 
Binghamton • 1·866·730·7213 

Albany • 1·866·221·3763 

the proftssionai choice 

t.ct~EMPLOYMENT 
HELP WANTED 

$1500 A MONTH PT - $4500-
$7200 FT WORK IN HOME . 
International company needs 
Supervisors and Assistants. 
Trai,!ling. Free Booklet. www. 
luvdreaming.com (800)331-~709 

A LEADER WANTED: Interna
tional marketing company 
expanding in region. Seeking 
someone with experience in 
teaching, public speaking, or 
who has owned or operated a 
business. Send resume to: 

goalnantucktyahoo.com or call 
888-472-0256. 

BOOTH RENTAL: Small, person
able salon looking for motivated 
individual, good growth potential, 
call475-0770. 

CLASSROOM/SPECIAL EDU
CATION AIDES (2), One for High 
School and One at Middle School. 
Call Mr. Heiner@ 7.56-5212. 

FIELD INSTALLER/LIFT ME
CHANIC. Looking tOr a full time 
job? Do you have a working knowl
edge of electric and hydraulic sys
tems and the ability to trouble-

OFFICE CLEANING CAREERS 

JANITRONICS, Inc. has immediate open
ings for dependable, hard-working cleaning 
specialists to join our team at a unique si.te 
in the Niskayuna area Mon. - Fri. from 
5:30pm- 2am. Rate- $7 .50/hr, +benefits. 
No experience necessary. Will train. Must 
have reliable transportation and be able to 
pass a drug screen. To schedule an inter
view, call 456-7350, ask for Mike, or stop 
by our Human Resources office at I 988 
Central Ave., Colonie. E/0/E. 

JANITRONIC.S 

Take in-corning classified advertising 
calls and over-the-COW1ter sales. 
Computer knowledge a plus. 

Full-time, base salary, 
commission & benefit package. 

Come join our growing team. 

Please fax resume to 

439-0609 
Attention: Louise Havens, 

Advertising Manager 

-SpotlightNew.papm 
The Capital District's Quality Weeklies 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 

shoot and repai{.!Jsing blueprints 
and schematics? Would you like 
to work in a friendly environment? 
lf this sounds like a job for you 
and are willing to work for a grow
ing company, send resume .to 
Barrier Free Systems, 165 
Freemans Bridge Ad, Scotia, NY 
12302. 

High-Paying P-ostal Jobs! No Ex
perience Required! DON'T PAY 
for information about jobs with 
the Postal Service or Federal Gov
ernment. Call the Federal Trade 
Commission toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov 
to learn more. A public service 
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and the Fed€ral 
Trade Commission. 

LIFEGUARD, 180r01derneeded 
2 evenings per week during fall 
and winter for recreation pro
grams. Apply Bethlehern_ Parks 
and Recreation. 439-4131. · 

Mature Waitstaff of George's 
Place. Big Main Truck Stop, 
Glenmont. Call 434-9700 after 
3PM. 

NAIL TECHNICIAN, BUSY SA
LON, Ask for Linda. 455-8737. 

NEED ADDITIONAL INCOME?. 
www.rhinosystem.comtace 

NOW HIRING, PHONE Repre
sentatives, FT/PT, $7-$8/Hr., No 
Sales. 1-800-211-2067. 

OWN A COMPUTER? Put tt to 
work! $25.00-75.00 per/hour. PT/ 
FT. www.awesomemktg.com. 

PARTTIMESECRETARY,Small 
Niskayuna Church, Mon-Fri, 9AM-
12Noon. General light office du
ties. Computer/typing skills re
quired. Send resume to Head of 
Trustees, 1850 Union St., 
Niskayuna, NY 12309. 

RECEPTIONIST: Part-time, 3 
days per week,- Slingerlands in
surance office. Prefer clerical 
background, typing and good tele
phone skills. Established busi
ness, friendly atmosphere, $1 o 
per hour, 439-1141. 

SCHOOL'S OUT, INC. A school 
age child care program in Delmar 
is seeking: Site Managers -30hr/ 
wk-Activity Leaders- 25hr/ 
wk-Kindergarten Assistant 
T eacher-30hr/Wk.-Speciat Needs 
Coordinator-15hr/wk. ··Competi
tive Wages And Excellent Ben
efils 439-9300. 

SEASONAL WORKERS, Full and 
Part Tir'ne. Apple Packers, Bag
gers, Bakers, Bakery Counter 
Clerks, Cashiers, Cooks, Dish
washers, Doughnut Makers, Fork
lift Drivers, Produce Stockers, 
Waitresses. Tour Guides, Petting 
Zoo Attendants. Indian Ladder 
Farms. 765-2956. Ask for Kelly.· 

TEACHER/ASST., 2 Year-Oids,. 
9AM-12Noon, Tues/Wed/Fri, 
Start September, School Calen
dar, Albany, Near St. Peters. Call 
438-7858, Ext. 120. 

TEACHERS- infant, toddler, pre-. 
school. Full-time plus benefits. 
Bethlehem Day Care. 478-0787. 

Qualified candidates must have strong 
writing skills and enthusiasm; must have 
ability to find, reporr on and write solid 
news stories and features, while working 
independently. Pagination skills a plus: 

Experience also a plus, bur not necessary. 
Full-rime employees offered benefits 

including 401 (k). 

Come join our growing team. 

Send resume and cover letter to: 
Sue Graves 

Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Apply in writing. 

Spotligt~tNw.papm 
The Capital District's Quality Weeklies 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 

Pvt Ovv 

Employment 
kt Ovv 

Real Es-tate Classifieds 
5vi~ Yov 

I-to me-! Classif.ieds 
To Wovk rov· Yov! 

Phone- in Yovv C--(OI<;<;ific.d · 
vvi-t-h Mac;-t-e-vC--avcJ ov Vl<;a 

439-4940 
I:IC 

Phone- in Youv 
C--lac;;<;;ificd vvi-t-h 

Mac;-t-e-vC--avcJ 
ov Vic;;a 

oO 

439-4940 
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Calendar items 
continued from page 23 

Sun. 8/19 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM CONGREGATION OF 

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 10 a.m., Watchtower Bible 
study, 10:55 a.m.·, Elm Avenue and Feura 
Bush Road. Information, 439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY UMC 
worship service and church school, 10 
a.m., fellowship hour, nursery care 
provided, 1499 New Scotland Road. 
lnformalion, 439-1766. 

_,, 4 DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
worship service, church school, nursery 
care. 10 a.m., fellowship and coffee, 11 
a.m., adult education, 11:15 a.m., family 
communion service, first Sunday, 585 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439-9252. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship service, 
10:30 a.m., child-care available, 1 
Chapel Lane. Information, 436-7710. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 Kenwood 
Ave. Information, 439-4314 .. 

TEACHERS/ASS! SlANTS 
Needed for early childhood cen
ter. Full and Parttime, substitutes, 
nursery and daycare classes, 
must be .creative, energetic, ex
perienced, patient and reliable. 
Albany JCC. Benefits include 
Center membership. Equal. EOE. 
689-0039. 

WORK FROM HOME. EARN 
$450/$1500 PT, $2000/$4500 FT. 

•FREE INFORMATION. 1-800-
961-6480. 

Driver -Company -Contractors NO 
NYC-SUPERREGIONAL 10-14 
days out. Pay for experience up 
to 33c/ml company. 82c/ ml con
tractors. 1-800-846-4321 
ARNOLD TRANSPORTATION 

DRIVER -JOBS No experience 
necessary. COL truck driving ca
reers. Earn $35,000 per year, 
100% financing avail<;!ble, imme
diate job placement. The COL 
School since 1963. 1-800-423-
5837 

• 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at5 p.m. and Sunday at 
8:30 and 10:30 a.m .. Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville. Information, 765-
2805. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
No service at church; visHing New 
Scotland Prebyterian, 2010 New Scotland 
Rd., for jo_int worship. Information, 765-
2895. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:15 a.m., Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant, Route 85. Jnformalion, 475-
9086. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
fellowship, Delaware Turnpike. 
Information, 439-5001. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

Sunday school, 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., followed by coffee 
hour, nursery care provided, Route 4.43. 
Information, 768-2916. 

Drivers Wanted:Seimax Gas Cor
poration seeks full-time and sea
sonal LP Gas transport drivers. 
Class A CDL with Tanker and 
Hazm.at endorsement required. 
Pays mileage plus all loading/ 
unloading time. Will train. Ben
efits include paid vacation, holi
days, safety bonus, health, den
tal, life insurance and"401 K plan. 
Current openings in Buffalo, 
Caledonia and Corning/Big Flats 
areas only. Send resume to 760 
Brooks Ave, Rochester, NY 
14619, attention Amy. 

$550 WEEKLY POSSIBLE. 
Working through the government 
and other opportunities. PT -No 
experience. 1-888-298-5959 7 
days X103 

AMERICA'S AIR FORCE: Jobs 
available in over 150 specialties, 
plus: *Up to $12,000 enlistment 
bonus * Up to $10,000 student 
loan repayment *Prior service 
openings. High school grads age 
17- 27 or prior service members 

Drivers Wanted:Griffith Energy from any branCh, call·1-800-423-
seeks full -time petroleum trans- USAF or visit www.airforce.com. 
port drivers. Class A COL with AIRFORCE 
Tanker & Hazmat endorsements Friendly Toys and Gifts has open
required. Pays mileage plus all mgs for party plan adv1sors and 
loadin~/u~loadingti~e. Willtr~in. managers Home decor, gifts, 
Be~ef1ts InClude paid vacat1on, toys, christmas. Earn cash, tnps, 
hohdays_. s':lfety bonus, health, · recognition. Free catalog, infer
dental, l1fe msura~ce ~nd 401 K mation. 1-800-488-4875 
plan. Current opemngs 1n Buffalo 
and Syracuse. Please call Eric 
Leskinen at 1 -800-836-1 836 ext 

. 3608 

Get a job or Go to college. How 
about both? Part time jobs avail
able with full time benefits! Tu
ition assistance -Cash bonuses 
and skill training. Have it all in the 

SUPERJ.•u 
Foods & Pharmacy 

Voorheesville, NY 12186 

Immediate Openings For 
DELI SERVICE 

and 

CASHIER 
Associares 

Part Time Flexible Hours 
Very Competitive Compensation 

Experience A Plus ... But Not A Requirement 

We're just Around The Corner, Close To Home! 
To Apply 

Call Elaine or Jaret: (518) 765-2629 

Fax Resume: (518) 765-5043 

Or Stop By Our Service Center For Application! 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

Family Bible hour, 9:15a.m.; worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., nursery care 
provid.ed. Route 155, Voorheesville. 
Information, 765-3390. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
worship service, 9:30a.m., Sunday 
school, 10:45 a.m., Tarrytown Road, 
Feura Bush. Information, 768-2133. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship service, 
7 p.m., New Salem. Information, 765-
2870. ' 

NEW SCOTLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

9 a.m., hosting joint worship celebration 
with Fi~t Un~ted Methodist. 
Voorheesville; no church school, nursery 
service available. 2010 New Scotland 
Road. Information, 439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
·Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., choir rehearsal, 5 p.m .. evening 
service, 6:45p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, child-care provided, Route 
32, Feura Bush. Information, 439-0548. 

New .York Army National Guard!. 
Our phone number is the same 
as our web site: www.1-800-GO
GUARD 

GET HIRED! -GET TRAINED! -
GET PAID! Hiring 250 drivers in 
your area! 15 day CDL training 
available.100% financing avail-

a a a 

FAMILY. WORSHIP CENTER 
Sunday worship 10:30 a.m., nursery and 
Sunday School available, Thursday night 
prayer and praise· at 7 p.m. 92 Lower 
Copland Hill Road, Feura Bush. 
Information. 768-2021. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Qualiiy Inn, Route 9W, 6:15pm. 
lnformatwn, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES-
TRA 

rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

able. Call 1-800-803-7898. Exp'd 
drivers 1-800-958-2353 

International Marketing Com
pany. Earn a second income with
out a second job. $500+/ week 
spare time $1500-3K+/mo p/t. 
1-888-571-9909 http://WWW, 
workpartime .com 

(D~NICIN' DONUTS®] 
'H MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

IN THE CAPITAL DISTRICT 
Now ~s your opportunity to learn and become part of 
our growing business. We are seeking customer focused 
individuals to fill our management positions. 

We are willing to train the right person. We offer 
competitive starting pay rates with benefits based on 
experience. Applications are also being accepted for 
part -time and full-rime counter positions. Flexible hours 
are available for college students and homemakers. 

Please apply in person at 
1425 Washington Ave., Albany 

or 41 Wolf Road, Colonie 

LEADING MANUFACTURER OF 
PACKAGING MATERIALS WITH 30 
YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL GROWTH 

OFFERING OPENINGS FOR 
INDIVIDUALS SEEKING CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY. 
SHIPPING/WAREHOUSE 
PART· TIME/FULL· TIME 

Several entry-level openings exist in our shipping dep( 
Ability to lift 50 lbs. and work in fast paced environment 
where shift work may be required. 

PRODUCTION MACHINE OPERATORS 
Entry-level openings; mechanical aptitude & willingness 
to learn shift work required. 

We Offer: 
Competitive wages 
Shift Differential 
Generous Benefii Program (effective on hire date) 
Medical, dental, life insurance (very low premiums) 
Profit sharing and 401(k) plans 
Pa.id vacation (1st year), holidays, and much more eee Apply in person or mail resume to: 

•
•• SEALED AIR CORPORATION 

•• 
Bldg. 201, Scotia-Glenville Industrial Park_ e Scotia, NY 12302 

Sealed Air Corporation 
(An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF/H/V) 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. li1formatio11; 4.39-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET RE-HEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
. First United Methodist Church. 428 

Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

THRIFT SHOP AND LUNCH 
sponsored by the South Bethlehem 
Uniled Methodist Women's Organization, 
at the church on Willowbrook Avenue, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., with lunch from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Information, 767-9953. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS S~~!SfBLY. 
Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Street, 6 p.m. weigh-in. 6:30p.m. 
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meeting. Information, 449-2210. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144. 
730 p.m. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
Information, 439-9988. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 F&AM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE PTA 
Elementary-school Cafeteria, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3644 . 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Off1ce, Elm Avenue 
Park, 9:30 a.m. -noon. Also Thurs . . 2-
430 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

Pioneer Savings Bank is looking 
for new friendly faces! 

Come join our ream of customer servtce professtonals who have 
served rhe Capital Dimict since 1889. We offer set part rime . 

schedules, lots of advancemenr opportunities, competitive pay, patd 
· rraining and vacation and much more!! If you are looking for· 
personal satisfaction at your job, look no further. Current!~ we have 
openings at Clillon Park~ Malta, Ronerdam, & Latham, ntghts and 

Saturdays. Call our recruiter today ar 274-4800 ext. 3257. 

J!!!2~m! 
AAJEOE An equal opporlun~ty employer 

Branch Opportunities 
The Hudson River Bank.& Tnlst Company, an independent, 
strong, competitive and growing organization is currently 
seeking highly motivated, dynamic, qualified individuals for the. 
following positions throughout the Capital District and-Hudson 
Valley Regions: 

Branch/Assistant Manager 
Qualifications include: Minimuni·2 year College degree,_ superit}~ 
sory and banking experience necessary,. excellent communica_tio~ . 
and customer service focus a must! 

Financial Service Representatives 
Full and part- time openingS throughout our branch ~twor~ 
Qualifications include: Minimum 2 year College degree j:ireferied, 
banking experience a plus, excellent communication and . 
customer service focus a must! · 

We offer outstandin~.rnmpensation packages, which. include 
a generous incentive bonus program. In· addition, our b~neflt 
package includes: Medical/Dental/Life Insurance, Pension/40lK 
(with Employer rnatch)/Employee Stock Ownership Plan(s), 
Paid Vac/Sick/Perstmai/Holiday tirile off, Tuition assistan~e; 
AND MOR£ 111 

If you are ready to work in a chal~enging, professional 
environment for a company that is dedicated to- pro-viding 
employees endless opportunities for growth. please call our 
Human Resources Department at 1-800-724-2476, ext. 347. 
Or send/fax/or e-mail your resume to: 

Hudson River Bank & Trust Company 
Attn: Human Resources 

P.O. B-ox 76, H,udson, NY 12534 
Fax: SiS-822-9434 

E-mail: kmottoshiski@hudsonrive:rbank.cOni 

..=;;;==._ Ul.l. r .. _ .. rstJ.··. ·· D ----.a• llj '11--;;Jliter 
"'fflt::::!!' llaBk & TriiSI Co. 

Hudson River Bank & Trust Company values diversjty and is an 
Equal Opp?rtunity/Affirn:tative Action Employer. 
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4 BR, 3BA,Iocated in 
Hamagrael school district. 

Updated Ki1chen and ba1hs, 
lnground pool, wonderful 

Sunroom addition. Hardwood 
Floors, superb upgrades, 2800 

•• iliJii!!!!!B:Zi:l sq. ft of living space $279,900 

COLDWeLL 
BANI\eR t:l 

Call Thea Lawless Albert 
865·0123 (voice mail) 

PRIME PROPERTIES. INC. 439·9600 (office) 

Listing Leader 
Sally Izzard 

Sales Leader 

439-2888 &== Real Estate www .bdrealestate.com 

~ 
... ... ... • * * • * ... * * * 

... 
* ~ * * * ~ 

* ... * * * • 
~ * ... Julia Rosen • * ... * * * 

~ 448-0791 ~~ * ~ .~ 
... . 

Prudential 
* * ... ... * * ~ • • ~ ... Manor Homes, * • ... * *REALTORS® .. ... 

www. prudentialmanor.com 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION a copy of any process against the 

SOMERSET LLC wes filed wi1h 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 52 Corporate Circle, AI-

SSNY on 08/03/2001. Office: AI- bany, New york 12203. 
bany County. SSNY designated 4. The name and business ad-
as agent of LLC whom process dress of the sole general partner 
against may be served. The P.O. is: 
address which SSNY shall mail DRI, LLC 
any process against the LLC 52 Corporate Circle 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 Albany, New York 12203 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 5. The latest date upon which the 
12207. The registered agent is: limited partnership is to dissolve 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at is May 31, 2100. 
the same address. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 

.. Purpose: any lawful purpose. undersigned have executed this 
(August 15, 2001) CertifiCate of Limited Partnership 

on" the 13th day of July, 2001, and 
verify and affirm under penalties 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED of perjury that the foregoing is true 
PARTNERSHIP OF SWF XI, and correct as of the date hereof. 

LP. SWFXI, L.P. 
BY: DRL, LLC, General Partner 

Under Section 121-201 of the By: Donald R. Led Duke, 
Revised Limited Partnership Act 
1. The name of the limited part- Member 

nership iS '"SWF XI, L.P.". (August 15, 2001) 
2. The county in which the office 

. of the limited partnership is lo-
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION cated is Albany County, New York. 

3. The Secretary of State is SYMPHONY INTERNATIONAL hereby designated as agent of the 
LLC was filed wnh SSNY on 08/ limited partnership upon whom 
03/2001. Office: Albany County. process .against it may be served, 

3 6 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

ALBANY, 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
in great neighborhood, $1800/ 
Month. Lease. 438-7240. 

DELMAR, $650 +, 2 Bedrooms, 
Living Room, Dining Room, Stor
age, Garage, Hardwood Floors, 
Bus Line. 469-3636. 

ELSMERE, $550 Includes H & 
HW, 1 Bedroom, Modern, Sec
ond Floor, No Pets. 489-7583. 

FOUR ROOMS, 2nd Floor, Pri
vate House, Ideal for Single Busi
ness Person, No Pets, No Smok
ing. Available September 1st. 475-
0163. 

FREE HEAT at this bright second 
floor Delmar, 2 bedroom, enclosed 
porch for extra room/storage. $660 
with early-pay discOunt. Parking 
or easy walk to bus. Ask about our 
pet policy. Great Landlord! 439-
9189. 

DELMAR $169,900 
3 Br, 1.5 Bth COL in Olde 
Delmar, hdwd firs, screened 
porch, fp, 2 car garage, 
439-2888. 

DELMAR $154,900 
Duplex, 3 Brs & 2 Bths each 
side, newer roof & furnace, 
gas ht, C/ A, 439-2888. 

GLENMONT $164,900 
3 Br, 1.5 Bth COL, FR,Ig nns, 
light & bright, 2 car garage, 
439-2888. 

BETHLEHEM $159,900 
2 Br, 2.5 Bth Twnhs, private 
lot, loft, fonnal DR, pool & 
tennis available, 2 car garage, 
439-2888. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall" mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 S1ate S1reet, 3rd Fir, 
Albany, NY 12207. The r§istered 
agent is: USA Corporate ervices 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose .. 
(Augus115, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

T. W.L. TRADE WORLD 
LEATHER, LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 07/03/2001. Office: AI-
bany County. SSNY designat~d 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Flr, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(August 15, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TAMER-NEGRI MANAGEMENT 

FREE HEAT at this convenient 
first floor Delmar, 1 bedroom, hard
wood floors, $535 with early-pay 
discount. Parking or front door to 
bus. Ask about our pet policy. 
Great Landlord! 439-9189: 

SELKIRK, 1 BEDROOM, $485+, 
No. Pets, Available September 
1st. Call767-2633. 

UPPER COHOES, $525 +,Owner 
Occupied, 2 Bedrooms, Living 
Room, Dining Room, Hardwood 
Floors, Large Closets, Decks. 469-
3636. 

VOORHEESVILLE AREA, Up
stairs, Small 2 Bedroom, Clean. 
No Utilities. $4?5. Security. No 
pe1s. 765-3670. 

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank 
Foreclosures!HUD, VA, FHA No 
credit OK. For listings Now! 
(800)501-1777 ext 1093. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ALBANY, 1 ACRE LOT w/ foun
dation between Albany Municipal 
GolfCourseandSt. Peters Hospi
tal. 482-6654. 

BETHLEHEM, OPEN HOUSE, 
Sunday,August12, 1-4PM,9uiet 
Country' Home on 2 acres, half
mile off 443 on 87 Dominski Lane, 
1 Bedroom, No appliances, Gas 
heat, 1 car garage, Bethlehem 
Schools, 4 miles South of Delmar. 
$59,200. Call356-1506. 
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LATHAM, $1 09,000,2-3 Bedroom 
Cottage, 1 Bath, Fireplace, 2-car 
garage on nice 1/2 acre lot. 765-
7854. 

NEW WATERFRONT GEMS. 
Canada - Ontario. O~i.awa Area. 
Gorgeous 2 acre matured treed 
lots. Power -Phone -Driveway -
Sand -Shoreline. Yr round access 
$55,000 USD. 800-870-
2107www.couram.com 

OWN A VILLA NEAR DISNEY 
FLORIDA Can pay for itself. 
2 bedrooms from $91 ,900. 
3 bedrooms from $113,900. 
Use it -then rent to vacationers. 
Lake Marion Golf Resort 888-
382-0088 863-427-0325 www. 
lakemarion.net 

FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES 
$0 or Low down! Tax repos and 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA. No 
Credi1 O.K. For lis1ings (800)501-
1777 ext 1099. 

REAL ESTATE 

HOMESITES -COLORADO, HA
WAII Arizona. Spectacular views 
-Owner financing. T!le easiest real 
estate purchase you will ever 
make. www.MYERANCH.com 1-
800-715-LAND 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAKE BARGAIN! 3+ ACRES 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

$24,900. Free boat slip. Beauti
fully wooded spectacular views, 
deeded access to 35,000 acre 
recreational mountain lake in Ten
nessee -near 18 hole golf course! 
Paved roads, utilities, perked. 
Excellent financing. Call now 1-
800-704-3154, ext 204 

UPSTATE LAKEFRONT. 8 Acres: 
$29,000.59 Acres: $69,900. Prime 
frontage on large lake. Perfect 
summer retreat. 518-624-2190 
Cold River "Properties. 

VACATION RENTALS 

CAPE COD, Truro, 3 Bedrooms, 
2 Baths, 9/8 thru 9/22, $550/week, 
439-4224. 

Cental Florida -Lake Shore Villas. 
Disney 45 min. One bedroom from 
$850 month (utilities/ cable) 
Lakefront, pool/ spa, shuffleboard, 
fishing, exercise, games, bingo, 
shows. 1-800-423-1354 

MYRTLE BEACH, SC. OCEAN
FRONT FAMILY MOTEL. FAll 
SPECIAL -$199- Sunday through 
Friday. Heated indoor pool -
jacuzzi- Sauna and more. Firebird 
Mo1or Inn 800-852-7032 
www.firebirdinn.com 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily weekly. Call now for free 
brochure. Open seven days. Holi
day Real Esta1e. 1-800-638-21 02 

;;;.. p. 
l......._ ..... ,"n(J,aa~ula~icns ~" "",. Sta,as.rlx 

p. 

Millie Manzi Gail Carrier Dade Canfield Helen Harris Nancy Klopfer 

Delmar- 439-19oo P-h ~~ .... Noreast 
Loudonville- 435-1700 Y'4- ..l!i.5lZft1. Rea/Estate Group 

G "ld } d 4 6 40 J... www.noreastrealestate.com 
ll.I er an - 5 -0 0 ~ Star= Minimum or 4 transactions In one month. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
CO., LLC Liability Company is The Handy- 4. The Secretary of State is des-
Notice of formation of Tamer-Ne~ man, LLC. The principal office of ignated as agent of the LLC upon 
gri Man·agement Co., LLC, a lim- the Limited Liability Companf is whom process against it may be 
ned liability company (1he "LLC"). located in Albany County. he served. The post office address 
Articles.of Organization filed with purpose of the company is to do to which the Secretary of State 
the Secretary of State of NY (the all things to the extent permitted shall mail process is: 
"SSNY'). on 7/24/01. Office loca- under the statutes of the State of Town Squire Plaza 
tion: Albany County. The SSNY New York. The Secretary of State 329 Glenmont Avenue 
has been designated as agent of has been designated as agent of Glenmont, NY 12077 
the LLC, upon whom procesS the Limited Liability Company 5. The purpose of the business of 
against it may be served. The upon whom process against it the cdmpany is to engage in any 
SSNY shall mail a copy of any may be served. The post office lawful act or activity. 
process to the LLC, cto N. Edward address within or without this state (Augus115, 2001) 
Tamer, 5 Chippendale Court, to which the Department of State 
Latham, New York 12110, the shall mail a copy of any process 
Registered Agent. The purposes 
of the LLC are to own, acquire, 

served against it is: The Handy-
man, LLC, c/o Kenneth J. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

manage, lease, develop, operate, Dickinson, 15 Van Buren Street, 
buy, sell, exchange, finance, refi- Albany, NY 12206. ZETLAND CONSULTANCY LLC 
nance, and otherwise deal with (Augus115, 2001) was filed with SSNYon 07/10/01. 
real estate, personal property, and Office: Albany County. SSNY des-
any type of business, as the Man- ignated as agent of LLC whom 
agers may from time to time deem process against may be served. 
to be in the best Interests of the NOTICE OF LIMITED The P.O. address which SSNY 
Company. • LIABILITY COMPANY 

shall mail any process against the 
(Augus115, 2001) LLC served upon him: The LLC, 

1. The name of the limited liability 46 State Street,.3rd Fir, Albany, 

company is YFK, LLC. NY 12207. The registered agent 
LEGAL NOTICE 2. The Articles of Organization is: USA Corporate Services Inc. 

were filed effective July 11, :2001. at the same address. Purpose: 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 3. The county w_ithin New York any lawful purpose. 
of The Handyman, LLC, a Limited State in which the office of the lim- (August 15, 2001) 
Liability Company filed with the ited liability company is to be lo-
Secretary of State on April 27, cated is Albany County. 
2001. The name of this Limited 
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Money Spent On Car Upkeep Likely Returned Ovv

Automotive ClassiAeds 
R.vn /..-i(ce, d We/dM! 

At Trade In Time In a Booming Economy 
Money is spread around that 
might stay in one's pocket during 
leaner times'. However, when it 
comes to paying people to keep 
your car clean and well main
tained it would probably be 
money well spent, says the Car 
Care Council. 

"At trade in time dealers are 
willing to pay extra for a car that's 
been kept in good condition," says 
·OOnun~W~Q

1

~er;COuncil PreSident. 
"And, like your grade point 
average in school, you can't make 
it look good overnight. It's an 
ongoing process." 

Wagner suggests washing your 
car at regular intervals and 
waxing it twice a year. If you opt 
to do the work yourse~, research it 
first. 
Do-it -yourse~ers who aren't 
familiar with the products they're 
using can do more harm than 

good. By all means, read the 
directions and follow them. 

Take care of little dents,scratches 
and nicks in the exterior as they 
occur. Repair chipped or cracked 
glass, as well.left unattended, 
small problems can turn into big 
ones fairly quickly."There's new 
technology to treat many of these 
blemishes," advises Wagner. 
"Many times the service 
personnel are equipped to come 
right to your home or office." 

The interior of your vehicle is just 
as important as the exterior. It's 
hard to sell a house that looks 
good outside but whose interior 
has been ravished.A car is no 
different. Cigarette burns in the 
upholstery, rips, tears and stains 
all decrease the value of a vehicle. 
"Not only that," emphasizes 

Wagner,"but it may have a 

negative psychological effect on 
the owner, as well. We spend lots 
of time in that driver's seat; it 
makes sense that we would feel 
better if the interior is well kept." 

Maintenance is important, too. 
Car dealers look more favorably on 
a vehicle with detailed mainte
nance records. A car without any 
service history has an unknown 
value, and the owner. is unable to 
validate any claims of repairs or 
maintenance. 

Summer is the perfect time to 
pay special attention to your car. 
Get the exterior cleaned and · 
waxed and take care of any 
bodywork that needs to be 
performed. look at the inside 
with new eyes; start with the floor 
mats and work up.Finally,check 
the recommended service 
schedule and make maintenance 

_,4u~HICiiol!. 
~.A,£dii·hlicJ...E.!;MiJ,. 

, BUY NOWl 
1 

1976 CORVETTE, REO; AUto, 1 
97k, Many New Parts, Drives ·c 
Great, $4,800. 439-6304 eve- ~ 
nings. 

CA$H 
20011GIVIC 

1986 AUDI5000S. Runs Good, 
Some Body Damage. Asking 
$1 ,350. 439-9468. . ~IIIMY SLE 4X4 
1993 FORD F1ANGER. Very 
Good Condition, Long Bed 
Liner, 96k, V6, One Owner, 
Manual.$3,400. call 439-1900, 
Ext 212. 

1994WHITEGRANDAM, 122k, 
Needs tires, $3,200, 432-9913. 

1995 HONDA ACCORD LX, 
90k, Good Condition, $7,500. 
439-9015. 

1998 HONDA CRV AWD, One 
Owner, Mint, 48k, Automatic, 
CO-Cassette, Newer Tires, Al
loy Wheels, Roof Rack. 
$16,000. 439'1900, Ext. 211. 

HANDICAP Equipped Van. 
1995 Ford Econoline 150. Ex
cellent 25,000 miles. Loaded 
with options. $19,500080518-
456·2156. 

• Stk #1-1295 
• Siver Frost Clearcoat Mel~l'lc 
• Medium GraphiTe Cloth 
, 3.8L OHV EFI Aulomatic 
• Aux Climate Control System 
• Family Security Package 
• 2nd/3rd Row Pl1vacy Glass 
• Enhanced Seating Group 
• MSRP $27,070 

i{ 

$3.000 
Cash 

Rebate 

. ~~~'"'tis~'~ 
GMC 
We Are Professional Grade."" GMC Dealer In the Northeast! 

ENDRONS' 2702 Sixth Ave. 
Troy, N.Y. 

TRUCK CENTER 274-7240 
l.com 

OR BUY FOR 
AS LOW AS 

09% 
• APR RNANCING** 

a priority. 
Keeping a vehicle clean and well 

maintained is one of the few 
responsibilities that provides both 
immediate gratification and 
financial compensation down the 
road. For rnore information visit 
the Council's web$ite at 
www.carcarecouncil.org. 

Brought to you as a public 
service by the Car Care Council. 
Visit our web site at 
www.carcarecouncil.org. 

Some things 

. Phone. . in Yow 
C...la<;<;ife.cl 

wifh 
Ma<;te.v-C.-ar-d 

or- Vi<;a 

439-4940 

you just aon t want to miss ... 
THE S GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 

VENT! 

~ARSHALL'S 11Makes It Happen /I with these 

• 
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o··Round 
(From Page 1) 

"We're pretty confident (the 
roundabout) is an attractive 
design," Silo said. ''We have made 
the decision on what we're going 
to build. We're doing the final 
design, and we're progressing the 
roundabout design." 

Silo said DOT expects to 
complete its plans by October and 
seek bids in January in time for 
construction to begin next spring. 

A single-lane roundabout like 
the 155 version is smaller than a 
traditional traffic circle. Vehicles 
enter tangentially, moderated by 
yield signs at the entrances. 

"They have tight turns forcing 
traffic to slow down, that's the 
chief advantage," Silo said. 

The 155 roundabout would be 
the region's first, and critics like 
Hotaling say it is an untested 
design. Rather than slowing 
traffic, it could well do just the 
opposite, they maintain, speeding 
drivers up as they approach the 
SuperValu Plaza on 85A and the 
residential areas adjacent to it. 

· Opposition to the roundabout 
began to form in March, and in 
early July, Hotaling hosted 
meetings at his home and at the 
Voorheesville firehouse to launch 
the petition, which states, "I reject 

SAFETY AND SAVINGS! 

MO•Ciei1245R 
1/3 H.P. Heavy-DutY 
Rugged chain drive for years of 
dependable operation. 

• Security + • automatically 
changes codes to any one of 
over 100 billion codes never 
be repeated. 

Garage Door Opener includes 
The Protector System

electronic eye safety device 

Completely Installed 

ldf.!:s!!lft!tel! 
Ga~ DOOr openen 

the proposal of the roundabout 
and feel the state Department of 
Transportation is obligated to 
explore other options." 

At the July board meeting, 
Hotaling, along with more than 
three dozen supporters, pre
sented the petition with 989 
signatures, collected door-to-door 
and at local businesses including 
the Mobil station on 85A and 
Stewart's on Voorheesville 
Avenue·. 

"It's -not only Voorheesville 
residents but also people 
whocome in and out of this village 
every day," from neighboring 
towns and as far away as 
Niskayuna, Hotaling said. 

With petitions still in 
circulation, he said, the drive is 
past 1,000 and counting. 

. Hotaling said that yield signs 
will do little to slow motorists 
down and would make the 
intersection difficult for timid 
drivers. 

there," he said. "And the only way 
we can do that would be to shut 
the whole thing down." 

Others worried that it would 
pose a hardship for truck traffic 
and a hazard for pedestrians and 
cyclists. 

"My concern is about the kids, 
the walkers, the joggers, the bike 
riders," said New Scotland 
Councilwoman and village 
resident Andrea Gleason. ''Where 
do the bike riders go?" 

Clark, among others, worried 
that Voorheesville would be a 
guinea pig to test a design 
unproven in such a setting. 

"If that doesn't work, you know 
darn well they're not going to rip· 
it up and start from scratch," said 
Bob Watson, a Circle Drive 
resident. 

DOTs Silo rejects the notion 
that the roundabout design is 
experimental. 

''When I'm signing my name to 
-plans, I'm taking responsibility for 
the safety of those plans," he said. 
"And I'm far from inclined to be 
experimental." 

"I know there's been a lot of 
study by the state," he· said. "·I 
think what's not put into the study 
is. human nature. I don't think we 
should subject the people ofthis MURPHY community to this roundabout. 

OVERHEAD DOORS 
It's a whole new system of driving 

Roundabouts have a long and 
successful track record lu 
Europe, he said, and a growing 
number are in use in the United 
States- from Maryland to Utah 
to Vermont, and several in New 
York, notably a large-scale one in 
Kingston. · 

around those things. We haven't 
1148 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12205 had them. I don't think we need 

Garage Doors -All Types & S'-- 459 steei•Wciod•Fibe.., .... vlnyl -361 Q them in New York state." 

t.:========~~==~~~~~~~~~=~ Voorheesville fire Chief Mike r Weismeier predicted traffic tie-
ups when firefighters respond to 
accidents within the circle. 

"The safety statistics in the 
United States are very, very 
good," he said. 

Voted "Best Optical Store" 
Capital Region 2 Years In a Row! 

Most insurance accepted, including Davis Vision, MVP and CDPHP 

D. 1·Day 
""" B1t,. ""••bles ... ,c 

We have all the latest in eyewear and 
contacts at small town prices 

Sunnl Ontacts 
~:~·asses 

HUGHES OPTICIANS 
MVP 

CDPHP 
Accepted 

411 KENWOOD AVE., DELMAR, NY 

439-4971 . 
Exams Available 

Gift 
Certificates 

********************************* * * !~BETHLEHEM~! 
!lfllG.OoP. OUTINGlm! 
* . · Special Guest, . ! 
! Gov. George E. Pataki ! 
! featuring ! 

! Roast Beef by Geurtze ! 
! Bethlehem Town Park ! 

"I always have to look out for 
the safety of the guys I have in 

"There's a perception that 
we're experimenting," he added. 

DElMAR ONrER FOR THERAPEUITC MAssAGE 

414 Kenwood Ave 475-9456 
r---------,r---------, 
I $10.00 OFF II $5.00 OFF I 
I One hour massage II Half-hour massage I 
I Reg. $60 Now thru 8/31/01 II Reg. $35 N9w thru 8/31/01 I 
L---------..IL---------.1 

Good on the Purchase of Gift Certificates Too! 

s~ 
Sunday, Oct:ober 21,,2001 

11m ANNUAL WEDDING SHOW 
Pepsi Arena 

Brides -To Register 

Call Show Hotline 

242-3960 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

"The experiment is over. The 
results are in. We have certainly 
borrowed a lot of experience and 
data from other states, and most 
of those are of the smaller 
nature," like the proposed 155-
85A roundabout. 

Though a T intersection was 
considered in the preliminary 
design phase, Silo said, "We 
looked at the relative merits and 
decided to go with the round
about It isn't irreversible, but we 
think it has a lot to offer. What we 
want to do now is show all 
interested parties why we chose 
that one." 

Hotaling said he intends to "go 
to our politicians to put pressure 
wherever we have to. I want to 
stop this any way I can. All this 
fooling around is just wasting 
time." 

Clark said the village board 
has not yet decided on a for
mat for a nonbinding referen
dum, but would likely discuss it 
at the board's next meeting on 
Aug. 28. 

Delmar educator 
receives award 

Deanne Sodergren of Delmar, 
an instructor in the mathematics · 
and science department at 
Hudson Valley Community 
College, was recently recognized 
by the college with the 
President's Award for Excellence 
in Teaching. 

Sodergren's nomination was 
supported by many colleagues 
and students. 

Her colleagues describe her as 
"the hallmarkofagreateducator," · 
one with "her finger on the pulse · 
of education." 

Describing her as a "steady 
light," her supervisor commends 
her for her commitment to her 

· students, to her department and 
to the college. 

Delmar attorney 
delivers lecture 

Robert S. McEwan- Jr. of 
Delmar, a partner of Nixon 
Peabody LLP. recently lectured at 
a continuing legal education 
seminar sponsored by the Albany 
County Bar Association 

The seminar was entitled ''The 
Nuts and Bolts of Navigation 
Law." Also lecturing were three 
attorneys from the central office 
of the state Department of 
Environmental Conservation. 

coUN1'RY 0UTLll 
~ ! Elm Avenue (End of Delmar By-Pass).! www.atouchofclasslimos.com Exhibitors Call482-1983 

! $30.00 !~~~~~~~ 
* M d * NOTICE 

AMISH FURNITURE, 
CRAFTS, GIFTS, CARDS 

PRINT GALLERY 
& CUSTOM FRAMING 

* on ay * ! September 10,2001 ! WATER CONSERVATION 
* · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · * TOWN OF BETHLEHEM ! Hot Dogs & Chowder from 1 - 3 p.m. ! Water District No. 1 
! Roast Beef served from 3 - 7 p.m. ! The use of water for sprinkling 
! _ · · · · · · · · · · •·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ! of lawns and shrubs 

E t/Door Prizesc::;;:~~fresh~meots ~ onfy7~~~::nat~~~:~rs of 

* a.m. to 9 a.m. · 
* . or 439-5907 for tickets ! and 7 p m to 9 p m 
********************************* . . . . . 

Tues · 
Sat 10 to 6 & Sun 12 to 5 

Snap will be closed 
on 8-14 through 8·19. 
Please visit us at the 
Altamont Fair on the 

dates mentioned. 

(518) 875-6271 
Located on US Route 20, 

5 miles west of Duanesbur 


